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Summer levy lowers'83- 84 school tax rate
Residents of Plymouth-Canton Com-

munity Schools will get a tax break this
year - thanks to summer tax collee-
Cons.

The school board Monday night es-
tablished the tar rate for 1983-84 at 37

mills or $37 per $1,000 state equalized
valuation (SEV).

That levy is the lowest in eight years,
and 18 one-half mill (50 cents per $1,000
SEV) lower than the current school
millage rate.

The change is a half-mUl reduction
in the district's debt levy and is a direct
result of the summer tax levy this
June, according to Ray Hoedel, assist-
ant superintendent for business.

Without collecting half the school tax
in June the district would have had to
borrow millions of dollars to meet its

obligations during the year.
The millage reduction is quite an ac-

complishment, sald Hoedel, because
the district's total tai base actually de-

clined this year because of reappraisals
in Canton, Plymouth and Plymouth
Township.

"Our total SEV was reduced this

year by some $37 million which result-
ed in a loss of *1.3 million In local
property tax revenue," said Hoedel.

"We normally would not be able to
reduce the levy when our SEV drops
but we can this year because of sum-
mer tax collection."

IN JUNE the district levied 18.5

mills for Behool operation and debt
paymenta. The remaining 18.6 mills
will be billed in December.

Hoedel added that the levy of 37
milk is the lowest in eight years. Su-
perintendent Dr. John M. Hoben Bald
that the district haa not had an actual

increase in operating millage since
1979.

For the owner of a *60,000 home' as=
*essed at $30,000, ta= for 1983-84 will
be *16 less. If a ;60,000 home WaS

reappraised at *55,000, then the saving
would be about *107 ideludi the low.
er value and thelowerrate.

Over the past five years, Hoedel add-
ed, the district has lowered the total
levy by almost two mills.

Hoben said it would be nice tohave

the money to spend that would have
been generated by khe half-mill but by
state law the debt levy must be low-
ered as the district's total debts de-
cream.

The district's debt levy wal 6.19
mills in 1976 and now will be 0.87
mills. .

I .

Of the $36 million generated k
property taxes, some 016,5 million wil
be collected in Canton Township, *12.1
mUllon in Plymouth TowihiD and $56
million in the city of Plymouth. Tb
district has a tax base of $974.5 mil
11oh.

Township man survives

Late night car crash claims the lives Of 2 residents

%

By M.B. Dillon Ward three were returning home from a school and was employed part time
staff writer friend's party in Ypsilanti. Primeau at an Ann Arbor Bhoe store as part

was driving north on Ridge Road of a school co-op program.
Families and friends yesterday about 3:35 a.m.. when his Buick

"Jeff will be greatly missed," said
mourned the loss of a 21-yeartld LeSabre veered off the road along a his boss at the Briarwood Mall
Plymouth Township man and a 24- curve about 200 feet south of Ford store, Ron Spada.
year-old Plymouth woman who died Road. The car crossed Fellows "He was a very good galesperson,
from injuries suffered in a car acct- Creek, struck a tree on the north excellent on the sales floor and with
dent early Sunday. bank and spun on an angle. The car customen He was very outgoing.

Jeffrey S. Prlmeau of Cantoo caught fire and landed on its side, Bveryone here liked him. Jeff was
Center Road and Cheryl Ann Baker police said. very much a valued employee." 2
of Palmer Street were killed when Primeau was pinned behind the With Prlmeau'* hib Kabd »
Primeau's car went off a rural road - steering- wheel. He was. declared
in Canton Township and crashed dead at the scene. : '

.0,413,.wal *h#2· b, 01*:Ild#*&*e
into a tree.  Baker and Kibel were thrown

A memorial *erviee for Baker, an .froin the c*r. Baker wu taken to
assistant ger of the Plymouth Wayne Co•ity Ge=al H<*pital

el

' i , held  i*t - u amr,+ C.molle 8,4.. - *tifid a d•n-27
4 '2

Church tn Dearborn.
Services for Primeau, a senior at

Eastetn Michigan University, were
conducted at the Schrader Funeral

Home in Plymouth. Burial was in
Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.

Jog Kabel, 20, of McClumpha
Road, Plymouth Township, suffered
multiple injuries in the accident. He
was being treated at St. Joseph Mer-
cy Hospital in Ann Arbor for a frac-
tured skull, broken forearm, dislo-
cated wrist and numerous cuts.

ACCORDING TO police, the

from her friend Jeff becau* she
was unable to find her car keys, Ka-
bet said Monday. She left her car at
the party and had planned to return
for it the following day.

Police have several theories on

why Primeau's car left the road, but
their efforts are being hampered be-
cause of the severe damage to the
car, said Canton Lt. Larry Stewart.
No mechanical defects have been
discovered, he added.

Everything "happened so fast it
really hasn't hit me," Kabel said

Jon -

Monday from his hokpital room.
"All I remember 18 Jeff losing

control of his mom's car and us

going down a ravine. I remember
seeing a big oak tree, but I don't re-
member hitting it.

"I'm just glad to be alive. I'm
going to take full advantage of it.

.»m*y pr,molu

"I'm going to be much more care-
ful when I'm behind the wheel. You
don't know when or how it's going to
happen."

BAKER, WHO was a friend  of
Primeau, was a personable, attrac-
tive woman who planned to "move
ahead" in her career with Holly's,
Kabel said.

Chry! Balcw

Primeau and Kabel graduated
from Plymouth Salem High School
in 1980. They became friends as ele-
mentary school students when they
played bantam league hockey to-
gether. Primeau also pitched for
Plymouth Salem's baseball team.

Primeau was in EMU's business

rant.

Manager Bob Krypel described
Baker u "a very nice person.

"Cheryl wal with us over a year
and had a lot of friends here."

Primeau ts survived by his par- 1
ents, James and Margaret, a slater I
Julia, brothers Michael and Mark I
and grandparents John and IMbel I
Primeau.

Bakefs parents, who live out-of-
state, ask that donations be sent to

the University Hospital burn center
in Ann Arbor.

Continues fight for liler fund

Local fund-raiser severs ties with bogus charity

.4.

By Gary M. Cates
and Arline Funki

31aff writers

A Canton man ts disillusioned but

determined to continue his fight to help
a Lincoln Park mother obtain a costly
liver transplant.

Until a few days ago, 33-year-old
Carl Goodney, an insurance agent, was
Michigan's executive director for Unit-
ed St.-Jude Foundation of America, a
Florida-based charity. Ha waa deeply
involved in raising more than $90,000
to help Judy Tazelaar, criucally ill
with a rare liver disorder.

Last Friday, Attorhey General
Frank Kelley sued to halt the charity'g
fund-raiing efforts until a necessary
license ts obtained from the state and

Rape-

an investigation 18 made of the foun(la.
tion.

Goodney said he was surprised to
learn the United St. Jude Foundation of

America (no relation to the Danny
Thomas-sponsored St. Jude Children's
Hospital in Memphis) is being investi-
gated for possible fraudulent activities.

"I'm in the process of severing all
ties with the foundation," Goodney
Bald. "I was caught right in the mid-
dle. I want to continue to help Judy, and
I want to clear my name. Of courge, it's
going to have to be on an individual ba-
818."

OFFICIALS OF the Ft. Lauderdale

foundation couldn't be reached for

comment. Their telephone was discon-
nected.

Goodney became Michigan director

for the charity in late May or early
June, after responding to a newspaper
advertisement

'FI've been in the insurance business

for eight or nine years," Goodney said.
"I have considerable :pare Ume. I met
with the Florida people. It looked like a
chahce to make productive use of my
spare time and help worthwhile eaus-
es."

The attorney general in Florida and
the Better Business Bureau in Ft.

Lauderdale had no negative reports on
the foundation, and-"there was no rea-
son not to believe they were on the up
and up," Goodney sald.

Goodney invested $15,000 for cants-
ten intended to be placed in restau
rants,stores and other businesses. Un-
der the plan, he could keep 35 percent
of the canister proceeds.

Other fund-raising plans could be
millionaire partle* and bingo games,
with Goodney selecting the recipient of
the proceeds.

Goodney rented an office in the Herl-
tage Place complex 00 Ann Arbor Trail

year·old mother of four suffers from a
rare liver disorder called primary bill-
ary cirrhoels. Six years ago, doctors
told her she had five yean to live.

'Ilie disease has caused jaundice and
rash, and Tazelaar's weight has
dropped below 105 pounds. Her bones
are so brittle both her legs were broken
when she tripped and fell'last June.

Tatelaar has spoken with foundation
official, in Florida and has met with

Goodney, who recently raised about
$3,ZOO in donations for her through a
newiDaper ad.

Some $2,000 of the money already
has been turned over to Tazelaar, and
the rest will be givento her thts week,
Goodney said. At least *7,000 was
raised earlier.

"It ts not our intention to block those
funds from going to Ms. Taselur," said
Mark Goldman, assistant attorney gen-
eral. "She will receive everything that
was collected for her."

"I desperately need tht, operation,"
Tazelaar gald. "After all this happened,
I was so upeet. Then I got my:elf to

If a compatible donor can be found,
and U Tazelaar can raise the needed

funds; surgery will be done at Presby-
terian Hospital in Pittsburgh. Tazelaar
must raise *90,000 for Uie hospital de
posit plus a $10,000 deposit for doctorlt'
fees.

Goodney plans to contact service
clubs in Tazelaarg downriver area in

hopes of raising more money. A tax-
deductible charity fund has been set up,
and people who want to donate should
send their checks to the Judy Tazelaar
Liver Fund, P.O. Box 5366, Lincoln
Park 48146. Tazelaar said she will ac-

knowledge donations.

THE INVEBrIGATION is focused
on United St. Jude Foundation's failure

to obtain a license u a non.profit char-
tty in order to place collection cants-
ten in stores, restaurants and other lo-
cauons.

what's Inside

The attorney general's office 15 Beek- '
ing disclosure of information to make · ' }
sure organizers inform the public they L.
are not affiliated with the well-known )

St. Jude Children'B Hospital in (
Memphis, Tenn., founded by entertain- , 1
er Danny Thomas. Reportedly, the:
Florida-bued charlty uses canisters 7 A
with similar coloring and logos,

. 2

A Sept. 21 hearing is scheduled on ·. 
charges which include soliciting funds:
without a license, use of unregistel,ed> f
personnel and possible fraud in solicit.3 J
ing funds. The attorney general's office: : .
last Friday filed a law8ult against the'.: i
group In Ingham County Circuit Court'3 1
and ordered the group's funds be frozen:'* i
and that they cease fund-raising activi- C·' 4
ties. .... 1

1 4 1% .0

If a license is granted, It will be a *1 1

1.1 + 11

4 +1.. *

arson suspect
conditional one, Goldman said.

arrested, arraigned towhim hem=thave a plbtle office to hoping that *omething tan bl done. I Brevmes ....... 8*
in Plymouth after foodation Officials gether, and rm jiwt going to keep on · 4

receive fund, and conduct busine,0 He can't give up hope." Business . . . . . I . .... .. ae)
..,1

A Belleville man allegedly involved THE CHARGES stern .6.1 80 1.4 u,ed the addr- ooly to reeeive Tazelaar believes both she and Good- Cable..........2A -

in the Aug. 14 rape of a Plymouth dent An which a 13-year.Id Amelia
ney ven "cwned" by pdopi who Canton Chatter . . . . . 2B ' 11 , 1

woman wa• arraigned in :*th District Strait woman wu reportedly raped
TAZELAAR'S PUGHT hal been would make money from illn- and Church ....... 6-7B

'Court Tue*lay three tlme•. before sheele,ped from widely publiciled recently. The 43- suffering. Cfassifled .... . Sec. D-E emill,©firn871E i
t LJ V 1..=/Sheld*o B!4le, 16, 60• vernoo, w.0 her apartment to 6*11 polle# Clubs In Action . . . . . 38

mrre,ted by Plymouth police Tuesday When she ret,trn,d to her apartment Creative Living . . . . .lE ILTymaF .
in Battle Creek, after B attorney noti. with police, the •partlent - on fire. Crossword , . 0 . . . . 6E REAL ESTATE BECT100|

ne blass r-lted in an -timated Entertainment ... 8.11C
fled pollee of hi, whereabouts.

Judge Jame, Garber entered fn in·
noeint plea for Ble,le on char- of
third·degree ctim»1 Ie,rual eoeduet
and *mon of a dwelUng. Bleyle lobeing
beld la the Wayne County Jail in lieu oi
010,000 bld.

A Sept 1 preliminary examinattoo *
, acW#%ed to Mview the *lde- in thi

caot Wor• Garber d•cld• whother 4
4 I the matt* arw to citait eoud

#Ar trial. , 
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$15,000 in'damage*
According to Police Commander

Ralph ' White, the -pect wl Inle.
q,laint*noe d the woman, and had blen
barN•Ing her forle¥,ral w/6 before

ultents:tattrwolaar le=*1 Con·
d,Iet eartli, a mo,immn p-14 0# 10
7.- Ampri.60 900 00.,letioll, Iblt•
the ar- char, c•nie, a matim-
plalt, 01 " "ank
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oral quarrel
Since the otier- b,gan.Nek!14

your opinloom on 1-IM ratsed 10
Oral Quarn], we've notteed a big
vatiance in the am.t of N.Pe.
leme quild*no, 111», "What'* the
billest *Fo- in townt" have had
m .ping --1 for .4 -0
hareattracted ver*little in#*-6

/

, '' '.'. /'
r K e:/.lit /,1

THIS WEEK'S Oral Quar,1 qu-
tion 4 "What que•9008 -ld you
like to- Iked In Oral Quarrell"

You have unul: p.m. Friday to
call 4694704 and glve la your 30·
Ioond, re,WI,e, lak In Monday'*
paper IN your an-rand tbole of
your nel#bor. ..

y. f

Obituarlef ..... . 2A YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO ·. 4
Opinion. . . . .... .10A AREA REAL ESTATE „ 4-

. OA IN TODAYS EDITION OF THE
....... . 1C OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC .:1
....... .10A UNVSPAPER5

Suburban LIfe. . . . . 1-4B
The V!*w . , .... ·..18 ·e.

NEWILINE .... 4*·2700 4
OPORTILINE. . . 0114*12 5...
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Judith St
gets West

Judith St- has bem appointed -
sistant principal at West Middle School

She replaces Jim Brown who retired
at the end ofthelast school year after

, long camer with Plymouth.Canton
0, Community Schools.
. The appointment was confirmed
EMooday night by the Plymouth-Canton
, Board of Education.

, The board still must hire a principal
for Lowell Middle School to replace Dr.
Gary Faber who recently resigned to

. become principal of West Bloomfield
High School.

Norm Kee, assistant superintendent
for employee relations, sald some 96
outside candidates and 20 internal can-
didates applied for the job as assistant

' principal at West

THE FIELD was narrowed to 16
and after further Interviews down to
four. Stone, an English teacher at Pim
neer last year and a Canton resident,
was recommended as the final candi-

neighbors on
Suzanne Skubick, community affairs

and program director for Omnicom,
announces that the programming facil-
ities and operations will be shut down
ali this week.

the public in order to conduct some
much-needed maintenance work, she
said, and to allow for some in-house re
fresher training courses for the pro-
gramming staff and interns.

The shutdown means that there will
be no airing of community and access
programs on Channel 15 nor will Farni-
ly Home Theater and community
shows air on Channel 8.

Viewers are urged to tune in the fol-
lowing week, beginning 3 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 29, when the regular schedule will
resume. The depanment will be open
for business at 10 a.m, on Aug. 29.

CHANNEL 11

(Shows are repeated· Tues-
days at 4 p,m.; Wednesdays at 7

' p.m.)

MONDAY (Aug. 29)
7 p.m.... Dr. Andrew Watson from

University of Michigan Law
School discusses the "insanity
plea" recorded during Law Week
at Plymouth Centennial Educa-
tional Park (CEP).

MONDAY (SEPT. 5)
7 p.m.... Russell MePeak, a parole

officer from the Frank Murphy
Hall of Justice, discusses his re-
sponsibilities and duties with highl
school students. Recorded during

NE Thundey. August 25,1983

date by the »creealng cOmmittee.
Serving on the IcreeciR, committee

were Kee, Dr. John Telfori Maureen
Murphy, Bob Smith and Supe,inteodent
John M. Hoben.

Stone, who has taught at the middle
achool level f 12 years, hu a bkhe-
tors and muter's degree from Unlvb
alty of Michigan and has completed 65
graduate hours in educational admints-
tration and supervision at U.M. She has
participated in the adminktrative in-
tera program of Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

She has Berved on the TAG advisory
committee, on the computer eurricu-
lum committee and is in charge of the
computer day camp program this sum-
mer.

She has served u president of the
American Association of University
Women hers, 18 a member of the Plym-
outh Symphony League, the Plymouth
Community Arts Council and of Gene-
va Pr€sbyterian Church.

Dable
Law Week,-1983, at CEP.

CHANNEL 13

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noon-2 pan....... Community
Business Network - kal busi-
ness format

5-7 p.m....... Community Busi-
ness Network - local business
forrnat

7.7:10 p.m....... Newsline-13 -
live local news and sports

8:30-9.30 p.m....... Sports and
finance (Associated Press) - Sev-
en days a week

Ed,tor's note.' Cable 13 now is
broadcasting programming 24
hours per day, Monday-Friday.
"Metro-13" is an hourlong show
that is seen each hour not listed
above. The program is segmented
by minutes, according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

Metro-13

0-1 minute ...... Metro-13 hourly
lineup

2-18 minutes ...... Comparison
shopper service

19-28. . .- . Classified ads
29-30 Movie guide - Plym-

outh, Northville, Farmington
31-40.. ' ... Deals on Wheels
41-44...... Community Billboard
45-49 . . . . . . Video Coupons
50-53. ..... Area Ntte-Life

54-58. .. . . . Good times to eat
59-60...... Metro·13 Hi-lites

.
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Funeral service• for Mr. Latture, 70,01 Harding
Plymouth, w,re held recently in the Schrider Fu-
neral Home' 10 Plymouth with Sandy Burr officiat.
ing. Memoctal cootributions may be made to the
charity of the dooof# choice.

Mr. Latture, who died Aug. 17 in Ann Artor, was
born in Duluth, Mina, and moved to Plymouth in
1930 from Ypollanti. He was a government te,cher
and debate coach for Plymouth High Sc-1 for 28
years. He graduated from Eastern Mjaigan Unt.
versity-and earned a master'* degree from Univer-
sity of Echlgan. In 1937, after retiring from teach-
ing, he started the Latture Real Ektate Co. He wis
a member of the Retired Teacher's €16b and of the
Michigan Education Amociation

Survivors include: wife, Eugenie; daughter, Wit-
ma Bass of Jackson; brother, Hubert Latture of Du-
luth; and by three grandchildren.

JEFFREY t PRIMEAU

Funeral services for Mr. Primean, 21, of Canton
Center Road, Plymouth Township, were held re-
cently in Schrader Funeral Home with burial at
Glen Eden Cemetery, Ltvonia. Officiating was the
Rev. Thomas H. Cook. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Fir*t United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth.

Mr. Primeau, who died Aug. 21 in Canton Town-
ship, was a fulltime student at Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsitanti. He had worked part-time
as a shoe salesman atr Bakers Shoe Store at Briar-
wood Mall in Ann Arbor. He was a member of the
First United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include: paents, Margaret and James
Primeau of Plymouth Townahip; sister, Julia of
Plymouth; brothers, Michael and Mark of Plym-
outh; and grandparents, Isabel and John Primeau
of Mt. Clemens.

SIDNEY WRIGHT

Funeral services for Mr. Wright, 85, of Newport
Dr., Plymouth, were held recently in Fred Wood
Funeral Home with burial at Oakland Hills, Novi.
Officiating was the Rev. RoyC. Forsyth.

Mr. Wright, who died Aug. 710 St. Mary Hospital,
Livonia, was a repairman for Detroit Edison. Survi-
vors include: wife, Evelyn; and a daughter, Deanna
Wright

GERALDINE K. OLDS

Funeral services for Mrs. Olds, 61 of Plymouth
Road, Plymouth, were held recently in Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church in Plymouth with
burial in Durango, Colo. Arrangements were made
by Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the Michigan Cancer Founda-
tion.

Mrs. Olds, who died Aug. 18 in Plymouth„ was
born in Durango, Colo., and had moved to Plymouth
from Durango in 1948. She was a secretary with the
Ford Motor Co. for 27 years, retiring in 1980. She
was a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

' Survivors include: daughter, Diana Blaekford of
Pinckney; son, Duane of Pontiac; sisters, Helen
Pickens of Carlsbad, N.M., Erna Lemmon of Red-
lands, Calif., and Nona Jean Bacon of Richland,
Wash.; brothers, William Dieckman of Flu Meyers,
Fla, and John Dieckman of Sausalito, Calif.; and
two grandchildren.
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EXTRAINCOME

New! Special-income Certiftcate.
• Daily Interest paid and compounded Quarteritt
• Low Initial investment requirement of $1,000.

Investing in Down River Federal TERM AL ANNUAL YIELDEFFECriVE

Savings Special·Income Certificates 48-Month
IS a safe, reliable way to. assure your- Certificate 10.75% 11,191%
self*extra income-and your money 60·Month
gets you monthly interest with the very . Certificate 11.00% 11.462%

first month! Take It in the:form of a 'Month4' interest payment check atic#oble Ar
balances of $5000 or more.monthly interest checkior as an Substantlo; interest peng/4, foreart; uhdrawal

automatic transfer to your Savings,
FOR INVES™ENT, RETIRE.Checking or Money Market accounts.
MENT OR EXTRA INCOME.
n-:„, 04,tin¥ 12-Aar:.1 €,4, ings Special·

Certlficates

tilable at any
r 24 neigh·
ffices. Come

ill one of the
g numbers
Information:

Amtiverarea,
I WAN1 l010; North
NOW, 477-9340;

area, call

re make It
tie easier

for you.

221,-L

Member Feded Saings and Loan Insuronce Corpomtion. Yow Sauthgs insured to $100,000. .

L/VW 1 R . 11 v 9 1 a 'L'.4 -M. V'W ¥

Income

are ava

of ou
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in, or. ce
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,, for more

In the Do,
2 EXTRA INCOME, call 285· 1
WHEN I NEED II area, call

Monroe i

243-6600.
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Fine Italian Dinners, Pasta & Pizza
We now Offer

FRE• Homi DELIVERY•
•1 our -mt'me-

COUPON ---1

$ 150 oFF C Any large pizza with one of more Item

'05.00 minimum order

LI

¥9Kly

HERITAGE
NOW

REG. $1,518

 **; 2*Joch 11 am · 2 pm ' AM A,bo, Tr .
In W*tcheeter Squ=e • 650 Forest

1-i' Entrance from; Mail £#P=-451-0222 1 .1
, , Lot

PIZZA
TWO GREAT PIZZAS

1% PNE GREAT PRICE?
4,3 „45*0 R*/4,20*.4 1
4 , Carry Out Only
 Good thru 9-15-83

i Little Caesar'* --- 0
1492 Sh•Mon (At An• A,bor Rd.) 

1

-. I

Drexel and Heritage sofas are known for their mastercraft
construction and elegant designs Now, during Towne and
Country's Big Midsummer Sale, chbose from 10 beautiful.
styles at comfortable savings. 30 sofas'available for immediate

h delivery. Or you may special order from a selection of over
100 custom fabrics at these same sale prices! Matching love
seats also reduced · this week only.

t I !

We make you feet
ng'It at home:

.

Dearbom 5-34®
23600 Mkhigan Ave. 0.4 61 Tele,raph ' ''. .1 . 0
Bloomfield HI#* 442*22
4107 T,Mtraph 0 1.eng Eake Rd. .
Roche•14 652-3309 c GO

. . 1110 5, Noch-f IW. In Winchester Mall
ON* daily 99. Wed. & W. 184. Ute our €©n-#Mt A
chame, ¥1„ of Mas¢.Caed;

1 1 . '1 . . 'T! -· . ¢

' ' I ' ' ' .
0.

4.A'& J- - fu · ''4'*Wr-..':0„- 8 +.--. 1- ,
*.I</:.
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Library tells

success story
By Arlene Funks
staff writer

6 While nearby public libraries fall on hard economic times, Can-
ton's library is starting its fourth year with a solid financial base
and ambitious plans.

Book-lovers waited in line to enter when the Canton library
opened its doors in October 1980. Loqated on the third floor of
Township Hall, the Canton library now has the *ixth highest circu.
lation for the Wayne Oakland Library Federation, which includes
most suburban libraries.

1 Get more out of life
Call us. Come in. Register now.
College of Wayne State
Lifelong
Learning University 1
College Credit Courses
for degree fulfillment, professional advancement, Job changes and
personal enrichment

The collection has tripled in number to about 60,000 volumes,
said head librarian Deborah O'Connor. And because Canton rest-

dents pay a separate library tax, tbete 18 no competition with fire,
police or recreation for funding as in other communities.

BUT LIBRARY officials aren't complacently enjoying their sue-
cess. Right now, they're completing an in-depth needs study which
will set tbe course for future services.

"I think it 180't good to rest on your laurels," said O'Connor, a
confident woman who has served in various librarian roles for 16
years. "We're going to release our long-range plan on our birthday
in October. We're not doing it becaue we have problems (but)
because we're settling in and looking to the future."

Using an American Public Library Association manual library
staffers are studying circulation figures, library usage by age and
other factors to aBsist in planning. BILL BAESLER/,taff photographer

Fall 1983

Call or visit one of our

convenient centers. Open daily
Monday through Friday,
evenings Monday through
Thursday.

Registration
Now through September 2
for classes beginning September 6.

You need not be formally
admitted to the University
to take credit classes atone

of our convenienny located . +
extension centers In:

Birmingham
Groves High School
20500 W Thirteen Mile

Birmingham 48010
642-2661

Eighty-five percent of the patrons are Canton residents, and 9
percent live in Plymouth, O'Connor sald. Residents of other nearby
communities, including Westland, Van Buren and Belleville also
use the Canton library.

Most popular features are non-fiction, light reference manuals
and leisure books. The library contains a foreign language section,
and a large.print collection for people with Blght problems Boon
will'be ready. Children's story.time sessions are popular and fill
quickly.

PROBLEMS TO overcome are a lack of quiet study areas and
expandilag the collection,O'Connor Gaid. Several monthm ago, there
was talk about applying for a grant to build a •eparate library. The
propomal will be taken up at a later date.

"There is a high *ati,faction level (but) people want'm<re booke
reference and adult books," 0'Com,or Bald. "We need a quiet

*tudy area. With *0 many kids and the open *pace, it isa't quiet I
think w*'re comfortable with the space, but there im't room for
e,pan,loo." '

Upcoming plans for tht# fall include m teddy-bearten party for
kids, an ethnic hollday fe,tival in D*Wmiber, a #Imut'duog
workshop and other special events for vadous age groupe.

A st,-member Ubrary board, elected ona partisan batiot every
four yearm, set: poNcy and ovenee• operatio- Currently, the
board ts equally divided among men and woimen, Republicans and
Democral.

1

A . 1

Librarian Deborah O'Connor

The staff includes nine full-time employees and 12 part-timers,
and "the library rung like private industry," with merit raises,
goal-setting and regular evaluations, C)'Connor said.

THE SEPARATE FINANCING system 13 a buffer against cut.
backs common in other communities funded by the municipal tax
system, according to O'Connor.

In hard econon,le timee, library services often are the first to be
cut, a fate which 're©tly befell the Ddtroit and Wayne·Westland
libraries.

"And realistically, it *hould be," abeording to O'Connor. "You
protect your life and your limb (pre#eirving polkv or fin mervices
flmt>0"

Belon the Canton library opened, reddents approved a one-mill
levy in perpetuity for library Bervic, That millage will yield
abolit $016,000 in tax revenue, tht, year, O*Connor said. State 11-
Inry granti, fee, and fines bring In *107,000'mon.

Tbe library boaN borrowed *210,000 annoally during the tint
two yard to Archase book* and supplies, That debt hu be#m »
tired, O'Conhor said.

* : "I feel Canton Imin an enviable foeltion becati•e we don't have to
' compete for money," OConnor said.

Fees

You can register now and pay
in September. Visa and,Master Card
accepted,

We go
out of o,ur way ...
So you
don'I have to

Downriver

Schafer High School
15100 Northline

Southgate 48195
2845335

Northeast Detroit
St. Basil School

.

22860 Schroeder at 9 Mile
East Detroit 48021
771-3730

South#teld
25610 W. Eleven Mile
Southfleld 48034

'1 .. 1

358·2104

Other locations
Detroit

Madison Heights
Mt. Clemehs
Oak Park
Warren ., .*
5774671

l

Wayne State doersity
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Engineering
scholarships
are available

Scholarships for engineering study are available
for high Khool seniors.

Applications will be accepted until Nov. 15 by the
National Society of Professional Engineers' (NSPED
Educational Foundation.

Funding for engineering students in the program
18 /1.9 million through the academic year 1986-87.
The Educational Foundation in 1984 will award
scholarships and grants worth more than $902,000,

Awards range from 41,000 for one-year grants to
four-year t full-tuiUon Gcholarihips in excess of
$20,000.

Ikal high school students should contact Rouge
Valley - Chapter Scholarship chairman LaV;rne
Tratachaud. P.E., 1902 Corlett, *9ute 6, Brighton
MI 48116. Plymouth City Engineer Kenneth E.
West, P.E., is president of the Rouge.Valley Chap·
ter of the NSPE.

Students are judged on naUonal standard iest
scores, essays, transcripts and extracurricular ac-
tivities.

Gun linked
to death
ly Arion•.Funk, . '--
Staff writer

'The gun fead go a dehd suspect in a fire·
bombed mosque was the one -d to murder a
Canton physician.

Ballist#cs te,ts coofirm the nine-millimeter
automaUc handgun found on the body of Jouph
Cain, 31, of Akro# Ohio,' killed Dr. Muzaffar
Ahmed, Bald Ckton police Lt Dennis Joker.

The 36-year-old Ahmed, head of the
anesthesiology department at Wayhe County
General Hospital, was In hi, home on Couttland
Aug. 8, when he was shot fivetimes, Joker maid.

A few hours later, the bodies of Cain and Cal-
vin Jones, 30, of Detroit were found in a burned
Islamic mosque in Detroit. Police believe the
pair, who died of smoke inhalation, were
trapped while torching the building.

"THE GUN found on Cain killed the doctor,"
Joker said. "It was a stolen weapon from Ohio."
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The roof of the future '
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Lakepointe residents '
report car break-ins

Residents in Plymouth Township's Lakepointe
-subdivision reported a string of car breaklns Sun-
day night.

At least five cars were broken into, r*sulting in
eXtensive damage and property theft, according to
Plymouth police reports.

"Right now it appears that the breakins are re-
lated," said Police Commander Ralph White. "We
don't have any suspects at this time."

In each of the cases, the passenger-side door was
pried open - between the door frame and the door.
The damage to the cars was estimated at $110-
$500.

A witness also has identified Cain through
photographs as the man who fled Dr. Ahm,d'a
home moments after the,hooting, Joker *aid.

Investigators have linked the murder and the
torching of the mosque to a rivalry or power
struggle between Islamic groups. Dr. Ahmed
was secretary of the f Ahmadiyya' Movement, a
sect with headquarters in Pakistan.

Dr. Ahmed's body was flown to his native
Pakistan for burial.
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Stereo equipment and speakers appeared to be
the main items taken, as well as tapes and other (USPS 436-360)
valuable items in the cars. Published every Monday and Thursday by Observer All Other Roofing

Police reported the thefts occurred on Dogwood & Ecc&ntric Newspaperh. 36251 Schoolcraft. LAvonIa.

Court, Maplewood, Crestwood, Ivywood and Rus- MI 48150. Second-class postage paid at L,vonia. MI Supplies
set. 48151 Address' all mail (subscription, change of Felt, Roll Valley, Vents, Nails,

address Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428, Livonia. MI Drip Edge, Tar
48151 Telephone 591-0500

Rainchecks Available on Out-Of-Stock
' . Shingle Items.Fire hydrants HOME DELIVERY SERVICE ..I-QUL--1.1-

Newsitand . .. .. *... per copy, 25¢
Carrier ....,. .... monthly, 11.75 aurwlvuleto be flushed

; The Plymauth Township Department of Public
Works (DPW) will start its annual fire hydrant
flushing and inspection program in September.

Some diseoloration or odor in their water may
occur during September due to the work, according
Co,Tony Hollis, DPW supervisor.
11£Please be advised this situaUon will be tempo·
rary. If the situation does not clear itself within 24
hours, please call us at 453-8131 during normal
business houn," Hollis Bald.

The program is aimed at preparing the hydrants

Mail..,......,...yearly, $35.00

All advertising published in the Plymouth Observer js
subject to Ihe conditions stated in the applicable rate
card, copies of which are available from the advents-
ing department. Plymouth Observer. 461 S Main.
Plymouth. MI 48170. (313) 459-2700. The Plymouth
Observer reserve% tile right not to accept an adver-
tiser's order.Observer 8 Eccentric ad-takers have no
authority to bind thistnewspaper,.ahd only pliblica-

alon of an *dv//*Wament shall constitute final accept-
ance of the*eft,mer's ordee.
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Wooden Storage Buildings
• Nothing els, to buy. 15% 022•Everything M pre-cut.
e There'# nothing to saw. ALL WOLMANIZED
· You nied no opicial carpintry skille. LUMBER ORDERS
•Door• arl pre-allembled & pre-hung

WAFER BOARD

1 95 SHEATHINSExterior Grade

8' x 0' Floor, If n-led $5991. extri
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DOORS INSULATION

The BLOWING
i INSULATION

Do-
30 Sq. Ft Bag• Tho original wood mwinging

patio doors

• Designed to replace
aluminum pitio doon. S449$54995MOUS-8 F- U- of Machine m
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from our readers
.t, ·. ·J· I

Letters must be original copies and contain the signature and
address of the sender. Limit letters to 300 words.

<*  Secretaries ask
.ft

6 for good faith

To the editor:

, (An open letter to the Plymouth-
Canton Board of Education).

It ts the understanding of the Plym-
outh-Canton Association of Educational

Office Personnel (PCAEOP) negotiat-
ing team that the proposed changes to
our contract were denied by the Board
of Education at its regular meeting on
June 27,1983.

We also understand that the main ob-

jection to the contract changes was the
request for binding arbitration. The
contract agreement signed by Walter
Bartnick and I.bretta Olson (chairper-
son of the negotiation team at that
time) states that the wording for our
contract relating to arbitration would
be the same as the transportation de-
partment.

The transporation contract states ·
clearly that "the decision of the arbi-
trator shall be final, conclusIve and

binding upon the employer, the em-
ployees ind the association." When the
members of our association voted to

accept this past contract binding arbi-
tration wa, included as had been

agreed to by the negotiating team and
administration.

Upoo receiving our finaloopy of the
cootract it wa• noted shortly after that
the seti*: dealing with arbitratloa
was not u it had been agreed upon. It
was the decision of our membership to
allow the wording to exist until the
next negotiations as we felt the admin-
istration would realize the error and,
bargaining in good faith, would have
the error corrected.

Unfortunately this was not true.
When presented with this fact during
the current negotiations Mr. Bartnick
has informed us that the binding arbi.
tration section of our contract was
omitted and would not be corrected.

His only reply was that we needed no
explanation as to how the error 04
curred.

The members of our negotiating
team feel that our request for binding
arbitration, which exits in other con·
tracts within our whool district, is val-
id and should be acted upon. Bargain-
ing in good faith seems to be the issue
in thls mattelk We hope the Board of ,
EdueaUon and the .public feels the
game.

Rita Ringer
€orliss Mmeller

Barbara King
Sally Belding

Marie Lienhard

P.CA.E.O.P,

Skate-a-thon

mised $4000
To the editor:

On behalf of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association and Riverside Arena, I

would like to thank you, the merchants,
and the people of the Plymouth com-
munity for'their,upport. The 1983 Rlv-
erside Skate-a-then was held June 19,

1983, and raised more than U,000
Area merchants donated more than
*1,200 to aid the fight against neuro.
muscular disease.

Your cooperation and support of the
Muscular Dystrophy Associatlon and
Riverside Arena is greatly appreciated,
Your help is their hope.

Victoria Varga
Program coordinator

Greater Detroit.North

¥ Travelers plan trips
turn to Monterey for dinner and over 1bday is
night in Casa Munras Hotel. the fiat day

ON OCT. 6, the group will tour the oftherestHearst Castle in San Stmeon, and on
Oct. 7 stop in a Danish community, Sol- of your life.
vang, and then to Santa Barbara to vis-
it and mission and for lunch at a marl-
na. Friday night will be spent at the Give
Ambassador Hotel in L.A.

Saturday will be spent touring Uni-
versal Studios with Sunday featuring a blood
trip south via the coastal beAch resort
towns with stops at Dana Point and San soitcan
Juan Capistrano.

Atter spending the night at the bethe
Hanalei Hotel, the group Monday will first day
visit Balboa Park, the San Diego Zoo, of somebodylunch at the Lawrence Welk Country
Club, then a trip through the Santa else's, toa
Rose mountains.

Tuesday, Oct. 11, will feature a tour
of Palm Springs, a drive through the Red Cross
Colorado Desert via San Gorgonio Pass . i. Counall,g
to the Redlands, and then a return trip '09.youto L.A.

The cost of $11299 per person double
occupancy includes four breakfasts:
eight lunches, five dinners and trans-
portation and lodging.

FIGURE 8 & STREET STOCK
1 SEASON CHAMPIONSHIPS

Plus
1 FULL PROGRAM OF
I' LATE MODELS-AUG. 27
1

FLAT ROCK SPEEDWAY

The Y Travelers of the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA is planning
another trip out west and a cruise to
the Caribbean.

The Y'Travelers/Crediteer Golden
West Trip will be Oct. 5·12 and will
feature flying to San Francisco and
then taking a bus to San Diego.

The Y Travelers/Crediteer Carib-
bean cruise will be a seven-day get=
away from Feb. 5-12, 1984.

The cruise will be aboard Royal Car-
ibbean Cruise Line on the "Song of
America." More information can be ot>.

tained by calling the YMCA at 453-
2904.

On the Golden West 10-<lay tour, per-
sons will check into the Cathedral Hill

hotel in San Francisco on Oct. 3, take a
night tour of the city and have a dinner
in Chinatown. The next day, a guided
tour of the city will be taken, including
a Bay cruise.

The following day, the group will
travel to the Paul Masson Champagne
Cellars for a tour and wine tasting, and
then to Monterey for lunch at Hyatt
DelMonte. After seeing Cannery Row,
the group will stop in Carmel and re-

PIZZA

TWO GREAT PIZZAS
ONE GREAT PRICE!

49 5**04*,1- 2-
Carry Out Only

Good thru 9-15-83

453.1000 /:i
With This Coupon  -.

i Little Caesar's.
1492 Sheldon (At Ann Arbo

I - Plymouth • Inside Jimmie'• Joynt_

Clul#A* ht·r ice?

C ):te it Inw la» it
1*44.

WAY TO GET

RETIREMENT

New! Special-Income Certificates
• Daily interest paid and compounded quaderly
• Low initial Investment requirement 61 $1,000.

ANNUAL EFFECrIVE
lERM RATE ANNUAL YIELD

48-Month
Certificate 10.75% 11.191%

60·Month
Certificate 11.00% 11.462%

'Monthiv interest poyment check avalkible for
balances of $5,000» more

Substantial interest pebaliyfor earID withdrawal.

FOR INVESTMENT. RETIRE-
MENT OR EXIRA INCOME.

own River Federal Savings
Special-Income Certificates

are available at any of our
1 24 neighborly offices. Come
I in, or call one of the following

bil yri numbers for more informa·' Ution: In the Downriver area,
k./ call 285-1010; North area, call

1 477-9340; Monroe area, call
-2\ 243:6600.

We make it
a little easier

for you.*AN.1

DeZ•7 11

Gene Cecchini

Frank Hand

Insurance Agency
20793 Farmingtoo Rd.

Farmingtoo
478-1177

Ask yourindependent
Auto-Owners agent. Or
anyone who's had a

claim handled by
Auto-Owners.

H# didn't get to be
where we are today by

beipg slow or unfair
about claims.

Auto-Owners For

fast, fair claims service.

' Juto-Owners 1
insurance i

Life. Home, Cir, Bu,iness.

One name Hy• limit.

Listen to lib Atito·Owners
John Doremus Radio Show,

4

A GREAT NFU

INCOME FOR

apEQAI:INCOMF
9-CERTIFICATES_ad

Our new Special-Income Certificates
offer you a great way to begin build-
ing your retirement package,. with ex-
cellent returns and two certificates
from which to choose. There couldn't
be a more reliable way to set that
money aside, and your money gets
you monthly interest with the very first
month' ! You may want to consider
one of these exciting new Special- - -
Income Certiftcates for

your IRA plan.

WE WANT ,_,
TO BUILD -9
FOR OUR

REnREMENI

m . E.

-I.---'- ---#.1---

RACING 7:30
782-2480
782-2489

r Rd.) 1 MILE S. OF FLAT ROCK ON TELEGRAPH RD.
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ALE
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WELLA 1 ZOTOS 
EAT WAVE PERM I?C
20 Reg. *30 1 815 R.Q. *25 IA'aircul Extra \ Haircut Extra I
xpir- 9-1-83 . 4 - Explroo 9-1-83 -
r(*,0 1 Long or TAOH=,m P,rm A H-1 *0,0 Se-, Em -1
WE'RE BACK AT OUR OLD SPOT \

8 I " Be.ug> hear- fbelight Salon

569 Warren at Venoy
(In,Jde Franco'I Sty{Ing)

audin#tL.ap-5- 13?a r

SHRUBS

n

STUFF, INC.
Complete Landscape and

Design Service
Japanese Gardens • Aock Gardens

Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
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• eano: a 4-month-old badge and lawmeA reedt 
ly TM Mich-d
staff writor

-1.-1

Robert A. Ftcano walked into the offr
ke of Wayne County gberiff'last AprU
with two distinct handicape: At 30, he
bad never worn a badge, and a sour
.conomy had placed fiscal handcuffs
en law enforcement

' But the Livonia lawyer hal turned
tbe handicapi into tools inhis first four
months. Every other word he uses is

.•negotiate' or "cooperate' with other
. police agencies.

1 can't Soup to one of theme subur-
kan poliee chiefs who has been around
20 year• and tell him what to do; said
the new sheriff. «I have to show him
that he gain,§ and I gain if we cooper-
ate.

«The cooperation has been great»
smiled Flcano during a 90-minute In-
terview in his office recently. He listed
control of overtime, a marine patrol, a
Hines Park patrol, drug enforcement
drunk driving and a jail pickup pro
gram as areas where progress has been
made despite the count» massive
*140 million deficit.

THE FEELING about cooperation ts
mutual. Says Carl Berry, fotmer city of
plymouth police chief and now town-
.hip chief:

' The Wayne County board of corA.
missioners is scheduled to take up to-
day the matter of County Executive
WilliaM Lucas' veto of an ordinance
designed. to ensure continued county
operation of Wayne County General
Hospital.

Commissioners in favor the ordi-
nance, which would put the hospital
ipder a county board, expect that Lu-
cas' veto will be overriden.

The ordinance was adopted by a 11-
2 vote two weeks ago. Only 10 votes
are needed to override.

Lucas has been pushing to get the
county out of the hospital business.
The executive Bald the county is sub

'For the fir*t time, we have a Dheriff
who offes ad#ance whenever it la
needed. I can't ask for any n®re out of
the guy.

0Before any changes are made, he
tries to glean u much informatioe *11
p-ble about the ' efket the ehooge
will have on local commuald€ Mid
Betty.

Michael Manoo chief '10 Redford
TOhip, nald:

I'm encouraged by his eagerna• to
assist local law enforcement agencies
to help us with some of the problems
we face.

«As president of the Wayne County
Association of Chiefs of Police, I'm im-
pressed that he attends our meetings,
And becomes with the intent tohelp us.
Hia overall performance is very good
to this point"

Livonia chief Robert Turner said:
"We hav* much better cooperation.
Livonia always thought it waE the re
sponsibility of the sheriffs department
to transport prisonen to and from the
county jail.· Under Ficano, there's bet-
ter efforts to pick up and deliver pris-
oners.

'S

FICANO.WAS an area Democratic
leader, a three-time unsuccessful can·
didate for legislative office and chief
Wayne County deputy clerk before

sidizing its operation to. the tune of
$14 million per year.

He also contends that the commb
sion does not have the authority to
place the hospital under control of a
county board since th, new county
charter gives the executive authority
for such operations.

At its meeting last week, the com-
missioners confirmed two Lucas ap-
pointments - Bernece L. Davis.An.
thony as assistant county execuUve
for health and community services
and Carl H. Stoutermire as director
of the department of personnel/
human resources.

Until a decision last week by Cir-

belng appointed ahe#iff by a three·man
panel consisting of county clerk James
Killeen, chief pm>bate · judge Jieph
Pernick and county prosecutor William
Cahalan.

Former sheriff William Lucas, now
county executive, tried to appoint his
undersheriff, Loren Pittman, to the job.
Clerk Killeen and the other members
of the panel contended that under the
law the panel, not Lucas, had appoint-
ing authority. The panel appointed Fi-,

cult Court Judge Patrick Duggan,
Stoutermire's posiaon was being
challenged by John Barr, former
county director of personnel.

Several commissioners praised
Stoutermire's qu•lifications and per·
formance.

Some said that budget concerns and
the court case caused them to post-
pone the confirmation.

The commission approved a small
and minority business contracting or-
dinance with provisions for "women-
owned business."

Board tackles Lucas veto

1*/AM/#pmon' I
of thele luburban

poNce chi* who has

and W him whit to

do.!have 10 *how

him thal he gains and
Igain Hwo
Cooperate.'

-Robert A. Ficano

i Wayne County
Sheriff

e"o and the action was upheld in a
major court test.

Ficano appointed as his un*nherff
the long-time helid of the county road
patrol Richard Novak, also of Livonia.
One story has it that the Ficano-Novak
team was concocted by Killeen and
Pernick. Nevertheless, Ficano and No·
vak live operated well M a team even
though they hardly knew 6ach other be
fore the appointments.,,
«It's 4 good team. I Uke the setup,"

said Plymouth's Berry.
«He was smart to gurround himself

with people knowledgeable in law en-
foreement particularly undersheriff
Novak, whom I'm stwe has been a great
deal of help" added Redford's Manoog.

THE CHANGES,- some of which the
public can see already, are these, ac-
cording to Fidano:
• Unable to patrol Hines Park 24

hours a day, the sheriffs department
coordinates shifts with local pollce,
taking the busier day and afternoon
shifts, while local police handle the
midnight shift Local police are also
letting each other know when they
clean out" an area because in the past

such cleanouts have simply shifted
troublemakers from one section of the
park to another.
• Overtime has been cut to save a

F»eted *700,0*& Nal ,¥- hal.
led *o that Wk ee could be hettw
* Pmvio,#11 deputi
had ble. prmlit at every PI'le 01
co@M pgrcemb**t**f-
log up foor hours overtime fore•* ap·
pearance. Fle- felt it •amt oee-
sary bec-0 momt Ca are *u.-
gatned© Now depuae• appear ooly Whm
tbeyare to testify
• The marine patrol has been nia-

Stituted- Ficano argue, that since the
state fu* mowmobile patrols for re-
ral coenties, itabould als@ aid marine
patrols In a county with one of Michi-
gao'* loogest shoreline. 111*nehard im
listeninC the eheriffsaid
• A *marina watch' program, dmt-

lar to a neighborhood watch in ridden-
Ual areas, has been Karted to combat
boat thefts "without apenny form the
budget" he said. Dipping into hli off-
ieeholders' expeme account Ficano
took downriver pollce chiefs tp lunch
and Bet up this cooperative pr#gram.
'We acted u an umbrella to bring

*themall together,* he maid. ,
• No county mooey wu available to

set up a mounted patrol in Hine, Park
w a *Sheriffs Hunt Club» wu oria-
nlzed to raise *35,000 in private dona-
tious. The money goes to buy and care
forhorses. Detroit trained thed*attes
at no charge.
• With federal grants drying up, 14

cano set up a drug enforcement task
force with the wayne 06unty police
Chiefs A*soclation. The Federal· Drug
Enforcement Agency mpplia *buy
money ("it'• just printed money to
them," Ficano said). Ibeal police pro·
vide personnel, and the county supplies
cars, radios and faciliti The DEA has
agreed to waive it, right to connicate
property seized in the comm of
drug*lated crimes in favor of local
authorities.

Redford's Manoog said, «We are the
only Wayne County police department
that is cooperating with Ficano's drug
enforcement program. It is a super
program, and we have made signill-
cant progress in apprehending major
drug dealers and confiscating' large
amounts of narcotics.*

• With the Sheriffs Department

farell)* *Bwil •111 * 9 **

11= to O.Al,04 CO-f• "04.-

Inthe st,, fziuat 6-·
n. w..0 0.4.
• A St•grufs Depirt:imt ™R witt

*k up -*--8
trag•pwt to the 0-41 j*11 84,1 804
fo,•rs MAnoog: "Im**104*04/4
Ir=n beca- it *00 8 104 wq in
freeing ap our <fieers to do tile •wt
01 investiptjng erime, rather than
serving u bus drivgre Ficaae ¢*th 11
ooly a minor amount 06 extra work for
ht• department

WITH LUCAS'B departure. Fleanc
hu been able to bring ina few new
faee•u

On becoming coonty executives Lu.
cas took,long jail administrator Frank
Wilkes., an employee relatioes 'pel
Cialist, a budget analyst and his per»00-
alitereary.

But the executive frome hiring, and
Ficano has been unable topeplate the
senior inspector (Novak's old job) and
the perionnel retations perion.

How has he been getting atoag with
Lucas?

*As well u can be expected," Ficano
replied. 9Ve have thesame goal: mal-
mum law enforcement bringiag the
department under control fi,cally.-

MCANOGOTA lotof chuckles when;
he terminated the legal services 4
Dennis Nystrom, the Oakland Coentf
Republican lawyer -Who re,emente¢
Sheriff Lucas in the un,ueeemful effort

to halt the termination of the mad pa-
trol Ny:trom has submitted a bill for
8268,000, which the County Commls-,
sionso far hasrefuaed tope•

Nystrom now works as Lucas's chief
of staff. Ficano dropped Nystrom as a
lawyer foc the department becavae, he
told Nystrom, «a aerious conflict of in-
terest may exist if you should continue
to represent the Sheriffs Department
against your new employer.» The an.
nouncement was made not by Lucas or
Ficano but by a County Commission
publicist who got a copy of the letter,
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From Evyan ®
11/2 oz. White Shoulders®
Spray cologne and
tmal size L.vL. Body ...4

/ Lotion only 8.50
Fall is coming and with it colder
weather. To keep your skin smooth <
and moist from the elements in a l
beautiful way in White Shoulders
L.vL. 8ody Lotion. It's creamy ultra
rich body lotion for anyone who

9 +1;:?ws ,  wants soft fragrant skin with the
delicate White Shoulders scent. Try

--,4----4- this soft lotion while enjoying 0 1 1
bottle of spray cologne White
Shoulders from Evyan, both for
only 8.50. 1032 units available in

: Fragrances at all stores except
1 Grand River while quantities last.
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_______ - Come See the "NEW LOOK" at

PLYMOUTH BOWL
brevitles ,· rc. 1

32 Lanes• Lounge e Grill
- - - Game Room

Anno·unbements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
dav for publication in the Thursday
paper and 4 noon Thursday for
publiation in the Monday paper.
Bring in or mail :o the Observer at
461 S. Main. Plt#mouth 48170. Fbrms
are available upon request.

• CENTRAL ORIENTATION
Thursday, Aug. 25 -A special orien.

tation meeting for parents and students
new to Central Middle School (grades 7,
8,9) will be held beginning·7:30 pm. in
the eafeteria of the school at Church
and Main.

I BIKE RIDERS
The Plymouth Chapter of the Ann

Arbor Bicycle Touring Society is spon-
soring a mid-week group ride every
Wednesday evening during August.
Riders leave at 6:30 p.m. from the
northwest corner of the Meijer Thrifty
Acres parking lot.

Rides are about 20 miles in length.
Non-members are welcome.

I BLOOD DRIVE

Saturday, Aug. 27 - The Plymouth
Jaycees are sponsoring a blood drive in
conjunction with the American Red
Cross 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Masonic
Temple, 730 Penniman, across from
Kellogg Park. For more information,
contact project chairman Gregg Adel-
man at 349.8508.

I FLEA MARKET, DOG ROAST
Saturday, Aug. 27 - The Fr. Victor

J. Renaud Council 3292 of the Knights
of Columbus will hold its sixth annual
flea market and hot dog roast 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the council grounds at 150
Fair at Mill, one block south of Ann Ar-
bor Trail. Profits will go to Muscular
Dystrophy. For information about
booth space, call Vic Gustafson, chair-
man, at 455-4189.

I CB RADIO CHECK
Sunday, Aug. 28 - The Plymouth

Area Citizen's Team (PACT) will con-
duet a citizen's band radio check, whieD
includes an antenna and modulation
check, from 2-5 p.m. at Allen Elemen-
tary School on Haggerty Road between
Ann Arbor Road and Ann Arbor Trail.

All CB'ers are urged to take advantage
of this radio check. A $2 donation will
be accepted.

I RAPE PREVENTION

Monday, Aug. 29 - A rape preven-
tion class will be 7-9 p.m. at Oakwood
Hospital Canton Center and Warren
roads. Discussed will be "How to Say
No To A Rapist and Survive." A movie
on self defense, facts, figures, questions
and answers will be offered by the
crime prevention unit of the Canton
Police Department. The session was or-
ganized by Joan Petroske of Oakwood
Canton Center.

Jazzathon is Friday
A "Janathon" for Mux,lar Dys-

trophy will beheld tomomw at the
7-Eleven parking lot k¢Plymouth

A number of jazz and pop mugic
bands will perform from noon until
dark at the 7*Eleven store, 1307 S,
Main in Plymouth.

Donations will be -put into a fish.
bowl In the parking lot with pro-
ceeds used to buy crutches, wheel·
chairs and equipment for people
who suffer from M.D.

Chuck E. Cheese will be appear-
ing at 2 p.m. with Yogi Bear and

I FARRAND PTO

Tuesday, Aug. 30 - Fatrand Ele-
mentary School PTO will host a coffee
for all parents from 9-10 a.m. at the
school. Preschoolers are welcome.

0 HOCKEY TRYOUTS

Aug. 29 to Sept. 9 - Plymouth-Can-
ton Hockey Association tryouts will be
held in the Plymouth Cultural Center
on the following dates: Travel tryouts,
Aug. 29,30, 31, and Sept. 1; House
tryouts, Sept. 6,7,8,9. Players need
not be registered to try out. For further
information, call 459-6444.

I BIRD PTO
Tuesday, Aug. 30 - Bird Elementa-

ry School PrO will hold a h,Welcome
Back to School Coffee" at 8.40 a.m. at

the school. There will be a eoloring
table for preschoolers.

I BLOODMOBILE

Wednesday, Aug. 31 - The Ameri-
can Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at

Plymouth Church of the Nazarene,
41550 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, 2-9
p.m. For an appointment, call Dean
Hamlin at 420-2950.

I OX ROAST AND FAMILY FUN
Monday, Sept. 5 - Fr. Victor J. Re-

naud Knights of Columbus Council 3292 1
of Plymouth will hold its 10th annual ,
Ox Roast and Family Fun Day 1-5 p.m. 1
on the council grounds, at 150 Fair at 1
Mill (Lilley), one block south of Ann Ar- 2
bor Trail. Donation of *4 per adult and ,
$2 per child includes a meal of roast 1
beef, ear of corn, coleslaw, potato
chips, roll and butter, coffee and/or ,
pop. Throughout the day there will be j
games for the children with prizes for
the winners. Adult refreshments will be

available for nominal prices. Public
welcome.

I ICE SKATING LESSONS

Saturday, Sclt. 10 - Registration
for fall basic skill ice skating lessons
will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept.

8*Boo al,0 showing up for the
Jazzathon.

Ba- will include "Just the Four
of Us.0, 66

Cormpiraey," and "Nighten-
gate." Refr-hmente will be sold In
the parki, lot with proceeds going
to M.D.

The 7-Eleven store at,0 16 con=
ducting a contest for the most mon-
eycollected incannisters for MI).
The collection cannisters 'ean' be
picked up at the store and should be
returned by the end of the day te
morrow. Prizes include a 12-speed
bike.

10,in the Plymouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer. Classes will be offeredtots (age 4) through adults, and wille
offered after school, before school and
early evening, The cost for these
classes is * *20 for residents of Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools and
024 for non-residents. Classes will be
offered for eight weeks for beginner
and advanced skaters. For more infor-
mauon, contact the city of Plymouth
recreation department at 455-6620.

I FRIENDNHIP CLUB TRIP
The Friendship Club of Plymouth

Township ts sponsoring an extended
trip to the Castaways in Port Austin
Sept. 12-16. For' information, contact
Carolyn or Gene Sund,

I Y TRIPS

The Y Travelers/Crediteer trips
have been scheduled for October and
February. For information on the trips,
call the Plymouth Community Family
YMCA at 453-2904. The tours planned
include:

• Golden West, Oct. 5-12.
I Caribbean Cruise, Feb. 5-12.

I PLYMOUTH TOWN HALL
Tickets are on sale for the 1983.84

Plymouth Town Hall series featuring
lectures at Penn Theatre at 10:30 a.m,
on Wednesdays Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Feb. 1,
and March 7. Speakers will be Mike
Whorf, Jim Hoke, Nila Magidoff, and
Susan Bondy. For information or tick-
ats, call the Plymouth Family YMCA
at 453-2904.

1 PLYMOUTH CO-OP
NURSERY

Plymouth Children's Co-op Nursery

. rip lit ' 'f•" ST'

Eftes.ZiEH

14444.

t

has several afternoon openings
year.olds for ela»es be=ing i
tember. Plymouth Children'* N,
does not di,c:imin- o. the h

race, color, nati-1 ot *thale
Far informatice, call Mi m/mb
chairman, Je,noe Murray at 460
or Beverly Pmblia at 981·01644.

I TINY TOm CO-OP

Tiny Tots Co·op Nunery has
ing• for S. and 4.ye•ld ehildrd
twiee·a-week, two·bour sasiogu l
ning in September. The el=:42 ¢
licensed, non·profit preschool mi
the new Salvation Army bulldi,
Main south of Ann Arbor Ra
Plymouth. For information, cal
Salvation Army at 433-5484.

* SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
OP

Suburban Children's Coopei
Nursery, 36500 Ann Arbor TraL'
openings available for 3-year-01
morning and afternoon classes ar
4-year-olds for afternoon claNies
more information, call Linda Jem
455-0953.

I PRESCHOOL SIGNUP

Registration is being accepte
the fall sessions of preschool at
ative Day Nursery School, 501 W. 1
Northville. For information, call
3910 or 397-3955.

I SUMMER OPEN SKATiNO
Beat the summer heat by ice sk

in the Plymouth·Culture 1 Cente,
Farmer. Following are the opei
skating hours for the summer (thi
Aug. 27):

Monday, 8-10 p.m.; Tuesday, 6 tc
Am.; Thursday, 5 to 6:10 p.m.; Fr
8-10 p.m.: Saturday, 1-3 p.m.

The cost for all skating sessions
and 50 cents for skate rentals if ne

/4

I PLYMOUTH FAMIL¥
SERVICE '

Plymouth Family Service, 8801
Plymouth, is open 8:30 a.m. to 9:30
Wednesdays. The agency also is
8:30 am to 9 p.m. Mondays, and
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdaym
Fridays. For more information o
an appointment, call 453-0890.

• ANOREXIA SUPPORT
GROUP

An Anorexia Nervosa/Bulimia

Associated Disorders Support G
meets Mondays 7:30-9.30 p.m. in C
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A GREAT NEW WAY TO GET ..

11.462% INVESTMENT

New! Snecial-*nromp.Certiflr„ton

9

76th 1 . F

Anniversary

SAVE 500,
UPTO It

r571

125*.O. ¥ 1 ...

IF YOUR FAVORITE HAIR DESIGNER

is missing...
HE OR SHE MAY BE IN THIS PHOTO!

.%

ECLAIj
CERTIF.-... -

 --------I

 s ond That's right-our new Special-Income
f ocation Certificates give you a new investment
F to better category to include in your portfolio,

serve youl And our 60-month certificate with
its 11.00% annual rate gives you an
effective annual yield of 11.462%1

build. This could very well be the

SPARR 0 Your money starts building with the
very first month' and continues to

6575 N Canton investment you've been look-
Center Road ing for!

;an on • 453-4287

THIS WEEK'S
CASH & CARRY · I'M LOOKING FOR ·1

SPECIALS A NEW INVESTMENT

E MU. PLANTS FOR MY PORTFOLIO. \.. 4
lial

861 SWErrHEART
ROSES

m *405
1  DOZEN

| ONE DOZEN
1 FREE ROSES
1 TO EACH NEW
OHARGEACCOUNT

OPENED NOW
THRU SEPT. 15th
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Top Left: Peggy Burke, Michael Thayer, john Thayer
2nd Row: Linda Anderson, Barbara Boase, Dea Styles, Peter Thayer, Judy Thayer

We have assembled a staff of the areas most popular
and talented hair designers to serve you.

FULL SERVICE SALON 

Latest trendsin hair design
• Complete makeover -consultations free

Comp16te Skin Care Service
• European "Hands On" Facials
• Remedial Skin Care

' • Waxing, Brow and Lash Tinting
Complete naiftervice

• Acrylics, wrappin;
• Mending, extending+
•Pedicures

' Make up artist
• Make up lessons - consultations free

R

f
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• Daily int@rest paid and compounded quarterly.
• Low Initial investment requirement of $1.000.

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE
TERM RATE ANNUAL YIELD
48·Month
Certificate 10.75% 11.191%
60·Month
Certiftcate 11.00% 11.462%

'Month&,interest payment check ovallable for
balances of $5.000 or more.

Substantial Interest pena® for eorly withdrawal

FOR INVESTMENT RETIRE.
MENTOR EXTRA INCOME.

Down River Federal Savings
Special·Income Certificates are
available at any of our 24 nejgh-

tx:rly offices. Come In, or call one
of the following numbers for more
information: In the Downriver area,

call 285-1010; North area, call 477·
e area, call 243-6600,

W. make it
a little easter

for you.
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Call today and a friendly voice Bige But down.il@
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: State bankers are cool to Gov. James J. * 9
#lanchardY# pnoposal for a "Miehigan Stra- i. ** pr ti
tkgk Fund," aimed at aiding fledgling 44. 9 9
*ms and diversifying the economy. But , ·*t1
women and black buniness leaders see the .4 '*F
state fund as away to remove the banking  9
thdustry'* blinders,
1 *'Financial insututions are part of the <-- *
ppblem, not part of the solution," said t-
Jeanne Paluzzi, who heads her own mar- .. \ 1,
keting comultant agency in Livollia. 't Speaking for the Michigan chapter of the , 
National AssoelaUon of Women Bualness -

Owners, Paluzzl related to a Senate com- i

mittee Monday . stories told by fellow
NAWBO members about their difficulties L

l

in defling with banks. In one tale an out- M*' hi
raged woman said: 2..7,

"The commercial loan officer just put (·,1 j . -?i I
my expensively - and CPA-p red - '; j
package in a drawer and said 1 oulan't Joinne Paluzz! -
look at it until I brought in my husband. He hanks up- O, problot
didn't even ask if I were married."
1 "Banks turn down a lot of profitable district were having such a tough time get-

(black) business," said Walter M. MeMurtry ting loans.
*. of the Southeast Michigan Business De
velopment Center, noting that. the Blant> ECONOMIST Carroll B. Foster of the
Ward proposal wouldn't help retail firms, University of Michigan-Dearborn answered
where black entrepreneurs are concentrat- that banken turn down loans where there
ed·. is high risk and weak management, adding:

"You are ju¢ging them to be credit-wor-
THE SENATE Corpoattons and Econom- thy, senator. Why were they not deemed

i Development Committee this week held credit-worthy by their financial institu
Searings in Detroit and Monroe on a major tions? Why are they deemed credit-worthy
Aortion of Blanchard'B economic recovery by you? The financial community thinks
program - the complex set of eight bills theyre a bad, dangerous loan.
setting up a fund to guarantee bank loans to "Who, on tKe average, can do a better job
develdping businesses which show promise of picking winners and losers? If' (Michi-
Af creating new jobs.   . gao) banks are forced to make questionable
P Bankers testified there are plenty of loans, I can put my money in a bank in
;endable funds available in the state, but Billings, Mont
An-Michigan loans were more attractive "It; s not that there aren't enough funds.
»ecause of the high costs of doing business It's thai there aren't enough good places to
bere. go," said Foster.
F Committee Chairman John Kelly, D-De- He sald the $54 million fund might turn
troit, repeatedly asked bankers why, when out to be "worse Wn Aseless" because it
Ihey admitted thete was "a glut" of investi- would be "a politically-administered slush
lie funds, small businesses in his eastside fund."

e

i
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"WE liAVE stinifieant exees ilquidkty
that we'd like to invest" 5*id Paul Tobb
of. Comerica, reprmenting the Michigan
Banker, Ans®lation£

"Our role ts to allocate fuads to firms

that will be mee-ful. We try to make
each and every loan. but We cannot. Money
12 a reiource that wi11 go to the b#st fetum,
and right now that's out of the state."

Sen. Nick Smlth, a Republican farmer
from Hillsdate County, expne»ed lear that
"as we move away from community bank-
ing, holding companies will #end mooey to
Texas for a half-percent mon *tterestP,

Replied Tobias: "We mee ourselves M a
member M every com*unity wherd we do
business." He said his holding company has
develop;d small business, energy. agricul-
ture and high-risk groups as well as a ven.
ture capital subsidiary.

"CAPITAL IS mobile," said Patrick An.
derson, economist with Manufacturers Na-
Uonal Bank "It move& acrosastate and in·

ternational borders. The idea we can trap
capital is ludicrous.

"It costs too much to do business here;'
said Anderson, citing Michigan's single
business tax and workers compensation
rates.

He said that if banks are required to allo-
cate 5 percent of their funds to venture
capital, the money isn't available to bust.
nesses which are good credit risks.

Referring to the nine®member board
which would govern the Michigan Strategic
Fund, Anderson sald, "If these nine are bet-
ter at picking winners and losers, they
should start their own bank.

"This fund won't make 01 more avail-
able. It' won't lower costs. It is political
gimmickry."

BANKING'S NEGATIVE view was bad
news for state Treasurer Rohert Bowman,
who said the private gectbr was needed "to
scrutinize 'the deals" presented to the nine
member board administering the fund.

Atleast five of the nine must come from
private business with no more than four
from government, Bowman Bald, adding,

.No deal cam move with 100 to

limand# . ht - -1
the private lector ah•re b to be le
Or* per€te'
"We:M involving .

tioes,* he mali "Bank, be rt

que'tal- 1-.We to
U. t. 9,4.134"

In Ze,al. W Frpo- of 1, to

bring propogals ta a state which

don't quite qualify for bank without
state help in the form of loan guarantees.

BOWMAN, A NEW ¥6•k in-tment
banker before joining the Blanchard Ad·
ministration, likened the fund to a leries of

CADILI
'k

*twindow:'. "ble * Fompeetive mp
trem-r could take hlo proposals. The

wind- would be: 91'. -4 -
• Aproduct developmeatemt,r. 0,/F/*MY"91
• A loan imarinee funi with 0,* *a¢e

0,arete®&ng portio- of loam Or boad b /0-4*
mes. .8.9

• A k,cal *¥•mmeot cante, where th• · 84„I
*tate would gearantee tbe bon* 04 *cat
governments which are "product specific" ..99

-for eumpl,*road,fo, a particular in- I#014
dustry. .OR"BAW'*
• A minority vent,re capital fund.
Sen. Doug Cruee, R·Tioy. uked whether .0.f

changes in the single business tax would be
tled to the Michigan Strategic Fund.
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Our Garden of Prayer Columbarium for eremated remains
has just been completed. This feature, created from beaultl.

COST·CUTTING BUYS ful white €arrera marble is over 10 Feet high.

l
Bl-COLOR These mielies eam be pirehased fr- 4050* thromgh September :*th.

SWEET CORN This priee alsi h,el,des the lairmment and the l•seription.

PICKED FRESH DAILY

$475 for a 5 doz. bagor 6/59¢
Per Firther
I.1.rmattem €.11 721.71G1

ICE COLD WATERMELON
.t' 1

GANDEN ** ,-¥/'MEN••14 AN. WR€*E /49
'-r ..tr :1//91/ Illillj'Il/4 4,4

Hi -

rgipnt,- 4--+4,0 '<-,ebv-
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, Larg° MUMS 6, v
a, Hardy COLORS; The D /$200 MANY

Frozen GRADE A

Extra Fancy Fruit & Vegetables COME IN AND ORDER NOW
CASE PRICES v

Order Deadline: Set., Aug. 27/h /
Delivery Deadline: Thurs., Sept. 15th {All Day)

Many new Items available, including frozen soups
Handy Order Blanks can be picked up at our check-out counters. 

Items ready for3 Canning & Freezing 
15 A.' '

 • TOMATOES
13ir_A: bL 0 • MICHIGAN RED HAVEN PEACHES 

• Pickles (All Sizes)•Dill -
Extra Sweet Bl-Color Sweet Corn il

• Beets• Carrots• Blueberries

- • Peaches• Green Beans • Zucchinl 

TAKE 
04/ 0 j.4/ 2.
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Workmans compensation:
asale onyour veryown desk. 1

Whether you're writing the great American novel or a note to Aunt Emma, signing
checks or signing a masterpiece, doing homework or office work, it's a lot easier (and ' 4

usually a lot faster) with a good place to work at The Workbench desk collection. As if , I

a nifty workplace oi your own wasn't compensation enough 0

desk $325 chair *49

desk $155 chair $79
reg. $365 reg. $59

reg. $179

6. s.

.

I '

Limited Number of Randy Plates
& Sue Etem Lithos Available

16347 Middlebelt
(Between 5&6 Mile) • Livonia

Mon., Tues, Wed, Sat. 10,6 ,=
Thurs. & Fri. 10-8 261-5220 £,//1./1/........../& A.................. 1.................... CE=ZED'

You are warmly invited to a
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

From Finfand, our white lacquer children's
desk, 471/4w x 214"d. Shown with our
adjustable Kevt kid's size chair In red or
white. Also our adjustable desk lamp In red.

6 white, yellow, or brown. $19.50 reg. $28.

Made in Vermont. this desk Is available in ,
oak or walnut veneers or white plaMic 6
lamInate. Select drawer fronts. In these ,
same finishes. to mix or match. Shown in 2
oak with white drawer fronts. (Walnut ,
priced slightly higher ) 42w x 24 *d.
Adjustable desk chair in red, blue. green, I
brown or grey fabric.

lut
desk $179 chair $119 desk $389

'SPIRITUALITY OR MATERIAOSSROADS FOR HUMANITY"
$200 reg. $129 reg $4

chair $99
reg. $119

fr

f

the ultimate in: - I

Grouts Party R.te. - ./ #

HOROSCOPE READING
" TAROT CARDS

.1 4
SCULPTURE READINGPALM READINGAA  . 1 j

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, AT 3 P.M. r, M.ke Hous, CANt

IN FORD AUDITORIUM
7 DAYS · 9 AM · 8 PM

20 Auditorium Drive,
CALL: 837·4316 

Detroit From Denmark, our handsome oak desk From Denmark, our oak or teak veneered

The speaker is A. W. Phinney, C.S.B., a member of with adjustable tilt top covered In brown roll·top desk offers compact work space on

The Christian Science Board of Lectureship.                           . mka to protect against stains and scratches. top of a four drawer chest. 35'Aw x 18M,"d
Handy storage drawers, too, 45w x 231/2 "d. Shown with our Kevl desk chair with adjust

His lecture, which will last one hour, 18 based on
Shown with our Danbh adju,table desk able seat and back In oak, teak or white.

the teachinos 01 Christian Science, and offers a
chair In red, blue, brown or grey fabric.
Optional add on arms $20 reg. $30.

1

needed Chtistlan perspective on the central Issue of
our times. There Is no admission charge, ANN ARBOR

410 N, Fou,th Ave, 48104
81 Farmers Market

(313)668-4688
Mon, Thurs, F,19-9
T-. Wed. Set 9·5:30. Sun 12-5

26026 W, 12 Mle Rd. 48034
W.* 04 Teletraph
(313)352!530
Mon, Thurs, Fit 109
Tuet Wed,Sat 108:30. Sun 12·5

0

4

BIRMINGHAM 234 S. Hunter HIvd.
Birmingham, Mt 48011
(313)540·3577 
Mon, Thurs, F,1 10.9 .4
Tues, Wed, S# 10-5:30, Sun 12·5
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Old devil interest rates

will decline eventually
FOR SALE signs are popping up on suburban

front lawns faster than dandelions in spring.
Take a drive through a subdivision on a Sunday

afternoon. Numerous "open house" signs beckoii the
passing motorist.

Homeowners, discouraged by three years of a
sluggish economy, are looklng to make a move.
They are showing their faith in the economy in a
concrete way by trying to swap their houses for
larger houses.

As a result, the housing business has been boom-
ing. For the first six months of 1983 the Western
Wayne Oakland Board of Realtors reports a 64.6-
,percent sales gain over 1982.

BUT IN THE past few weeks, home sales have
slowed from a June peak. In July the real estate
board reported sales of 995 homes, which was a
31.5-percent increase over July 1982 but nearly a
20-percent drop from June 1983.

What happened?
It's that old tyrant - high interest rates.
During the past three years, mortgage rates on

conventional loans hit a peak of 17-plus percent. In
May that bottomed out at 12.5 percent. Currently,
the mortgage rate on a conventional loan is up to
about 14.5 percent.

Economists estimate that the 2 percent increase
in mortgage interest rates will eliminate about
900,000 potential buyers on an annual basis. A 2
percent hike means that sales of existing homes will
drop by 550,000 units and new homes by 320,000.

Thomas A. Duke Jr., president of Metro Multiple
Listing Service, puts it another way.

"Someone buying a home with a $50,000,30-year
mortgage will discover 1 percent interest is nearly
equivalent annually to an added month's payment
of principal and interest," he said. "It pushes hous-
ing costs up about $500 a year and increases total
payout over the life of the mortgage by nearly
$15,000."

Multiply his figures by two to estimate the effect

Slides show

the seaway
is si,rinking

SHOW ANY student a map of the Great Lakes
region and ask him or her how it was discovered.
Chances are the student will draw a direct line

down the St. Lawrence River, through Lake Ontario
to Lake Erie, then north to lakes Huron, Michigan
and Superior.

Not so. The Vpper St. Lawrence River was a se-
ries of difficult rapids. Niagara Falls, between Erie
and Huron, was impassable for sailing ships.

The French explorers actually paddled up the Ot-
tawa River and emerged into Lake Huron's Georgi-
an Bay first.

Niagara Falls barred navigation for three centu-
ries until the Canadians built the Welland Canal
around it in 1829. The St. Lawrence wasn't

conquered until the 1950s when the International
locks of the St. Lawrence Seaway opened America's
industrial and agricultural heartland to world com-
merce.

THAT DOORWAY is in danger of closing in the
1980s and '90s, warns U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell, R.
Plymouth.

The reason: When the St. Lawrence locks were
built, most ships were in the 200-to-300-foot class.
The St. Lawrence locks are 860 feet long, as are the
Wetland locks. They can handle a ship of 730 feet in
length.

. But many modern ships are 1,000 feet long, Pur-
sell points out. They can be accommodated by the
Poe locks at Sault Ste. Marie, which is 1,200 feet
long, but not by the shorter Welland Canal and in-
ternational locks.

Writing about shipping is difficult because num-
ben dance around on paper. The best way to grasp
the situation is to see Pursell's 184-minute slide
presentation.

 Nick
%4 Sharkey

of the 2 percent interest rate hike since May.

SINCE NO ONE seems to like higher interest
rates, why do we have them when it appears that
the economy is turning around?

The problem is that the Federal Reserve Board
(Fed) believes the economy may be picking up too
quickly. It is the Fed's job to regulate the nation's
banks so that a delicate balance is maintained. The

' economy should grow (employment) but not grow
too fast (inflation). When the Fed wants to put the
brakes on the economy, it raises interest rates to its
member banks.

Many economists believe that the greatest source
of high interest rates is a large federal deficit. The
deficit is at about $200 billion per year nom.

Realtors locally have launched a campaign to en-
courage a limit on federal spending. This, they rea-
son, will mean lower interest rates. Lower rates
mean more people will buy houses.

IT IS DOUBTFUL the Realtors will be success-
ful. The most conservative administration in Wash-

ington, D.C. in 20 years has only increased the fed-
eral deficit.

Not to worry. Economists for Citibank maintain
that we are only going through a "summer stum-
ble." Mortgage rates are expected to ease to about
13 percent in the fourth quarter of this year and to
average about 12 percent in 1984.

If that's true, there will be some changes in the
old subdivision come spring. Be ready to greet an
influx of new neighbors.

Tim

Richard
The 2nd District congressman is making the

rounds of Michigan with it now, during the congres.
sional lull. Our newspaper office had first crack at
it, and we can promise you a fascin,ting lesson in
political economy, ar well as some stunning pie-
tures.

Chambers of commerce, service clubs, Leagues
of Women Voters, Business and Professional Wom-
en - any group with an interest in whether this
region prospers or degenerates to a waist-high
economy can arrange a showing by calling Pursell's
district office in Plymouth at 455-8830.

WHAT PURSELL is pushing is modernization of
the Seaway estimated at $1.1 billion. If the numbers
seem big, consider it's only half the cost of the
SEMTA program and would serve agricultural and
mining states as far west as Montana. Canada's
portion would run even more because it has more
international locks and the Welland Canal.

The goal is to make the International Seaway and
Wetland Canal locks 1,000 feet long and to construct
a two-%way system on the International Seaway.

It's fitting that a southeastern Michigan con-
gressmen should be leading the effort. The House
leader in the '503 was Rep. George Dondero of Roy-
al Oak. A canal'in the International Seaway 'is fitt-
ingly named for him.

THE COST may be higher if we fail to modernize
the seaway. If shippers must use smaller craft, then
the ocean-going behemoths must be loaded/unload-
ed at Montreal. If our International Seaway locks
are only one-way, then ships get stacked up on the
St. Lawrence like cars on the Lodge at 5 p.m. That
worsens our competitive situation compared to the
Mississippi River.

If you've looked at our balance of payments late-
ly, you know it's terrible. Consider that two·thirds
of the seaway tornage 13 exports, and you can see
how vital a modern seaway is, not only to our
heartland but to the economic health of the entire
nation.
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Women in

top ranks
of athletes

WHEN THE names of the greatest all-around
 athletes of this century are discussed, the name of

Jim Thorpe, the great Fox and Sac Indian, is usual-
ly the first one mentioned.

Thorpe stamped his name indelibly in the record
books by winning the Olympic decathlon with
record-breaking times and distances. And even to-
day, he is considered by many as one of the greatest
of all football players.

But when one praises Thorpe, the name of anoth-
er great athlete often is overlooked - and unjustly,
because she was one of the best of all-around wom-
en athletes.

MENTION BABE Didrickson Zahartas today and
few of this generation will recognize it. But just as
Thorpe tops the male section of the records 80 did
7.harias top the women.

In fact, she went .one better than Thorpe, She
moved from track and field events to the nation's

golf courses and there established herself as one of
the best women golfers of her time.

Sports leaders in the early '308 even figured she
should be allowed to compete in the tournaments
that had been men's exclusive competitions.

Many critics, including Grantland Rice, the
famed sports writer of that day, once challenged
male golfers to let her compete. His plea on her
behalf was ignored. So she stands alone as one of
the greatest of all women athletes.

ALONG ABOUT the same time, Glenna Collet
Vare, a member of Philadelphia society, was
among the top women golfers, and she ruled the

4
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ranks when others tried valiantly to conquer her.
In checking over the great women athletes of our

time, Marion Ladewig of Grand Rapids must rank
near the top of the list.

Starting as a softball pitcher, she was introduced
to bowling by Bill Morrissey, then owner of the
largest bowling center in western Michigan. He
guided her to ranking as the greatest woman bowler
who ever lived.

Ladewig dominated the all-star competition for
12 year? and was thought to be unbeatable until the
years began to take their toll.

She still competes in some top events and always
18 considered the all.time Queen of the Lanes,

She won every honor open to women in bowling,
and today she is part owner of the bowling center in
her home town.

WITH SUCH athletes as Babe Zaharias and Mar-
ion Ladewig, Women have played a great role in
sports during the past decades. Each year they take
a stronger hold on the fields that once were almost
exclusively held by men.

Fortunately, Detroit and Michigan are developing
women in sports, especially in bowUng.

Among them is Mary Mohacski, the former
teacher who has been named Detroit bowling queen
for the seventh time. She also will represent the
United States in the world tournament next month
in Venezuela. She will follow in the footsteps of El-
vira Toeper, who also was a seven-time queen.

So, men, step aside. Women are taking a stronger
hold in the world of athletics each year.

from our readers
Letters must be original copies and contain the signature and
address of the sender. Limit letters to 300 words,

He cooked so

he could teach
To tbe editor:

Students passing through Plymouth
c High School in the '308 and '400 **t at
the knee of an un-ally high pereeot-
m of excellent teachers. Ne. the top
4*e list k Jam,0 Lattora

During much of hi, teaching career,
Am Lotture w. a m,=nertime chel.
4, - a greet cook and for many
$*ra local -tablishm- vied with
al'*.rn Michigan relort. to have W
./,4/-.- WAY"jer#.
»1 #Wil.0 to th• Commemt, yee

4/Wh*I/$.Wil oook, holn,BriaN,
dia< 1 * m#* ht 1 make

sons were too numerous and too im.

portant to treat lightly. Students were
lucky tohave been in ht• cl-es.
/ The lueklest one. of atl were those
choeen to debate on the team: coached

by Jim Latture. He wn the very bel
™ record 11 evidence. All teams trea-

aute their coach, but in a Ime=the·

Coach conte, y know Jim'o kids would
win.

Jackl* Tmitmam

plymo•th. 'IiI
Olympics were
truly "pecial"
To th• •ditar. 1

5 -0 Me-4 2•=mid from ili 14
t.%&.tional S=n•r 8,- 0.0

in Baton Rouge, U., held July 11 to 16.
It wu the meet rewarding work expe-
rlente Ma Civitan Volunteer I've ever
dogbe.

More than 4,000 athletes from 61
colmtrlo• participated in a very, ape..
cm: Special Olymple:.

A, a Civitan from the Plymouth-Can-
too Club, rim mo proud of the 400 Clvt-
tam from our United State* and our
hoet, Imistan• State University, A. a
major contributor, our elubm rel-
mon than *6000000 to belp fund the
event. Co.*pomenhip tnmt be recog·
led a. MeD-1* Coe*,Cola Ud the
I.G.A. Sto- gave their time, money
and talent#. Ct¥#taN IM the emly mer-
vie* club thot •- a major cs-bater.

A *peelal alki-, Beth {hIngton,
do* < 1%80- an Bill Covt-
nom the Plymouth *14*, *00 a gold
me,al IN beaketh•11 skilk The MI-

afford to teach. It'a teaching I love,"

BTATE LAW mandated every high
schoot student be expof,ed to the intri·
cac* of American government before
being awarded * diploma. For year,
Mr. Latture wn charged with that re·
Bpomibility. The mo,t lifted, dedicated
teacher can't guarantee every faet he
p,mt, will Uke root in every *tudent
het lattm had an imprve ee.*
rate.

Invariably, Iome other memort•*
from tboae gove=nent el-- 114*r.
R-ember when Big Jim would aotiee
the WMale dimi, 01 a .10*par im the
&-t rowl Can't Yol j-t m M= -•0
*000,om *r ama:¥ e,
d.*4 mor". ply"Ing, 410* the
6-4 1. m.. -HI.*MA

quickly looked aroundiearching for the
unwary napper, waiting, to have the
victlm in view when it happened. See
the con,piratorial grin just before ht•
straight-arm sweep Dent the basket
crashing to the floor. Even the victim
laughed once the Bhock had worn off
but he *tayed awake in el- after that

A SEALUND univermal men,fq 1, a
led.on in phile,ophy. Fo,mer students,
groan nowl Yee, I m- that fly who
found its way into the cold mut Ne-
tim at tie butcher *00 and f-ted
unoblernd. ne latial,4 fly mmoono.
14 tte **tidactb. wl# 12 eraeter#B
168 -tentld dro 44 *iraetel
the *OP 0.0..bo ...4-atted
it 1010 Obu,101 MO1: N,Oe'r, 1U of
bol-p mrm*a lket. 1!0
1-11 *4,#,Ii-t, )*had to bearit

*0,05*001**41-24*t t*Am

gan team, new to the weber field, loit
its first game but won the metood
chance. They won a .eventh-place rib-
bon with all,tbe eostasy of the gold, The
athletes from Michigan were outst#*
ing in every way.

Wayne County Civitang began our 10»
cal Special Olympics in 1973. We have
grown tremendously *inee then, Ut

juit In thi number of participants bet
our own *elf·growth. Our clubs have
grown and - und=:tandiN of th,ir
special -9 • 4 049401 projeet -
are committid to for th® Catere.

Any- inter=W la joining the
Pt,Knootb.cad= aritang in oer con,·
manity pr*e* ph" call JORM
Doyle, et.b pre-at, at 4834*57.

Le# M-
¥18*IMI'.me4a*

piymme•.cal.. a.le. ad

. %11.

.
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i. Not oft® do you get to take a telt in August Test
takiag at thi• time of year is akin to sipping leed
ta in January, or hot peamp in July,

1 Relax. The purpole of thls little test ' to mea-
#tre,our HTA (Hish T,choogoy Awarene,01
": In ree€*t years, a lot of mleoceeptions have ar-
i.en aloog with the high technology hype. In an ef-
fort to combat the myths and folklore Burnoun:ling
high technology, I offer this Bimple tat

Liated below are eight *tatementa which relate to
high technology in Bome way. Get a pen and take a
few miauta to find out your HTA.
2 The direction• are simple. Enter a T (True) or F
(False) for each of the following statements. Don't
look at the an•wer* until yOu are finished.

THE QUESTIONS:

1. High technology industries are located only in
the Silicon Valley in California.

1 The U.S. Department *f Latior estimates a 7
percent increase of employment in high technology
industries nationwide.

3. Nevada had a 104 percent increase in high
technology jobs between 1975-79.

4. Robotics and factory automatfon are being uU.
lized only by the automoblle industry.

5. Computer-aided design (CAR) will soon dis-
place most of the nation's 300,000 drafters and de-
Signers

6. Seventy:five percent of all jobs by 1985 will
involve computers in Borne way.
; 7. Biotechnology will affect society in the next 20
years in the same way microelectronics has affect-
id the last 20 years.
i 8. I•'mrs are currently being used for welding
petals, rehttaching retinas in the human eyej and
kahge*finding for military target,

high tech
Ronald R.
Watcke

TI NOW, that waic't io bad. I#* se® *w
you did.

1.Fake. rmsure you got thls ooe. The fir:t qu-
tion on any test 1, alvays easy. Hgh technolbe has
become Iynonym- with Califnia and tbe Silicm
Valley However, cluten of hgh techooloc i-
tire, 260 einst along Route 128 on the oukirt, 01
Boeton, and within the Research Triangle in North
Carolina. <

Poulbilities for

biotechnology are -
limit!-, from curing
cander and *loWing down
the aging process to
creating super races of
plants, animal* and .
humans.

1:'h, b-*0 **MdWI#%
m. apport=taes are ,ojeel,4 in ime:I- bee
tween 30 - 90 9110081 t-* 1000, - Ovwall
loen- im hil) techolocle# 413 bi lim than *
pet=lt of the n,tion'* total 1.40-

1 'nme. Me¥*da 00# W 4*4*4-=tvo
in kIA teehnoloc ladmitd# 18 1970. Tbb =cotmt-
ed for oct, t percent of th, total wattora

4. h4 The ume of rob- in the automobile in-
d=try has Meeived the 0*4 attentkm Nr ob,&*d
reamo=. Ste te*tile, and pickang ladv®tr#,00
al,o use mbot, and autemation, tbaq* the imp*ct
hunot been ag dramatic.

5. Fabe. Computer-alded delinhaa takes bold in
the auto industry, and eventually *11 mppliers will
be affe-d. There ts some disphienlet o,tioring
among drafters and de,igners. However, Compa-
nles are retraining drafters to work on CRT* with
keyboards and light pena.

07 Tme. TN. statement was made by John N*ls-
bitt in his recent best,eller "Megatflentle." Most
would agree with Nalsbett and can verify hia pre-
diction by noting how computers have affected
their own jobs.

7. Tne. Beyond a doubt, biotechnology is the
technology of the future. Noteworthy advance·
ments have occurred continuously since the first
successful gene splicing in 1974. Polsibilities for
this new technology are limitless, from curiog can·
cer and slowing down the aging proces, to creating
super races of plants, animals and humans.

8. Tne. Lasers have a wide variety of applica-

has p-r, preel- and,4--
dikon *- Wil, "*r

of tecknolog called
1. . the -4.

tr a #imt whicit I -d
byt

W youdo? If yo":Meightrt yol
Ny at your blsh *Shool Kiewe
U 811 4104 '*; p.-bly sh#

If somewberie in between,,St back and
.joy i

Just Seven Month•
to a Medical Careet

Enroll Now
• Medical Office Managemen

ROSS MEDICAL
EDUCATION CENTER

Specialized training in
• medical terminology,
• medical transcriptior
• medical Insurance t

• Financial aid available
• Placement assistance
• Licensed by Michigan Board of Edi
• Accredited by National Assoclatior
Technical Schools

LIVONIA
29200 Vassar, Suite 701 2

478-8170
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00 JUNIOR & MISSY
SIZE 1-18
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Madonna has '

course for

counselors
Beca. people who interview and counmel clt-

ents with drug or alcohol problemo will require li-
censes after Sept. 1, Madonna 00114• in Ltvonia
hu inittated two eour- to prepare them for the
examination.

Theory of Chemical·Addiction will meet from 7-
10 p.m. starting Thunday, Sept. B. The course 19
recommended for probation officers, teachers,
nurses and Docial worken.

"The license required by the state of Michigan
Office of Substance Abu,e Services requires thlt
anyone who in any way interviewa clients about
substance abuse must be Ueawed," said Dionne
Thomberry, director of Madoena'a social *ork pro-
gram.

The written, Utree·hour,exam for Ucensure will
be offered every three month Three levels of li-
censure will eventually be required. Madonna will
offer subsequent classes to meet the requirements
of the addiUonal levels.

The intial course will utilize lessons and a manu-
al developed by the state Office of Substance Abuse
Services. An advanced class including counseling
and alternatives will be offered beginning in Janu,
ary.

Compounding the need for such training th Michl-

-REEMESISECTP
OUTTHEN

Ar REGAESS q PnEV
:OUS.K:En li

Friday and Saturer ONLY 12 no,&5PP .*milR0M-' Rochester 
- -lor Mis .1 We'veclearedourearborn. Bloomfield Hills angns of name bfgn*ed rss, ecial sale. Drexel·Heritage,

Flair T -and Vanguard are justarewortherhapy fine . ,Ii.e,ented In this sale. Avallapie In ·1'»dbogin. senglusclous velvets, Wrable hercutons. textured nylon knits,Pisty\equality mdnufacturers reprv Omels. 11¥6 BESI In comtort Zi CS P
* cotton prints and ,»nare now INCOMPARARLY PRICED.,.until they're -le HO

- SOFAS
1:/00...7.7*. A ..C ,Dog needs home

gan's "drunk driving" law which requires that all A 10.wl-old bl,ek •nd white eNNIsb-d terfier hae already - RY't  Reg. 5799 to 51.9yv ,drunk drivers pass through the criminal justice sys. received h« flrot *hote and ha• beln wormed. She il at the Michl. Now _ -
tem. Anyone who discusses their problem with gan Humane Soclety'l Kindnll• Conter, 37255 Marquette, West-
them will need to be licensed. .nd. - 721-7-  I NOW t,104 I *29923*9*-9
Schoolcm# sets I --2, 519¥ iw .=LMERRI-BOWL LANES - Aut' SECTIONALS1 .-

· QUEEN AND FULL SIZE ,  Reg, $ 1,999 to $ 3,200_registration for IJAW

Special Sumtner Rat" for OP•Rbowling E,ie,awKil 1
Tu- a ¥Nd. 34 p.m. fIAaUe•¥5?ttfall continuing ed 3... m. MON. 25* GAME 9- THURS. SUN. 141*#1.1ICU)©,lf·4 1

Walk-in registration for Schooleraft College's

%1ZMZcZZZor %k.9ESTY t!'%2 JOIN NOW!
tration center of the Student Affairs Building on Men's invitational Doubles Mon. 9:30 p.m. ,
campus at 18600 Haggerty, Livonia. Men's Trio Thurs.
Registration begins at 3 p.m. and lasts until 7 • Allsales final • VISA, MasterCard and ourown convenlenfredit pian avallable • Evelyth ng sold as s

p.m. both days. LEAGUES NOW FORMING!
•Pick-up or mlnlmum delivery charge •No phone orders or layoways please • Plenty of tree parking

All residents of Clarenceville, Garden City, Livo· • Day Ladies & Night Ladies• Father & Son
nia, Northville and Plymouth-Canton school dis- • Parent & Child • Youth

tricts should have received the 1983 fall schedule of Tow•*AU,Co-44,1,1414+
CE/CS classes by mal]. Anyone who has not Ehouid tifZ31!22fl 4-7 P.M. DAILY
call the college at 591-6400, Ext. 410.

Among new classes this fall are Sign Language
and Beginning Conversational Japanese. Also new

Merri-Bowl Lanes Clearance Center
are harness racing, cardiovascular health, coping 30950 W, 5 Mile 32031 Mally Rd., Madison Heights. 0 588-5800
with home health emergencies, aerobic rhythms,
gerontology and several self-help courses. Livonia 427=2900 Friday and Saturday ONLY 12 noon=5pm

¥:ou p.m.

Reg. 09-y. ,.
Nowt

FURNITURE CLEARANCE
-   PINE ON ALL BARBECUES AT 

" TV STAND

Light or Dark TOWN'N COUNTRY HARDWARE Finish

on casters :Wi",Maill/bll.*.I'*f"r/Midi-d. 3

- QuanLmized : Gas Barbecue Grills -22
11

1 „ FROM 1 22

Open daily 9:30.6 P.M. 584 W. Ann Arbor Trail ---1- 0 1490° 11 1

11un. a ¢fi. 'til 9 P.M. (Bet Lilley Rd. & Main St.)
453·4700 Plymouth ....."........... • Dual Stainless

ifi Jilullii Steel Burner
*„Ip 1 1 •461 Sq. Inch 47• M' CHARBROIL 12

Cooking Area

fLY . DiayyMG(ii *eaturesl 1,011 PORTABLE t1 111 BRADLEY N

924 A Your Lay•way .106 - 22'20 Down Wlit Hold

TOWN 'N' COUNTMY'S
81»01•11•Ing in Fir•place Acce.or!.I For 25 Yrs. 1

,/ CUSTOM GLASS DOOR ORDER NOW y
FROM 3

0

-.

4*We go back
three generation8...

We respect each other
because we have
the same standards."

, t'

00

./.

n

ass P

-1-3 $375°°
. TOI WEEK. 0.02. Tl-

' *49'M;**1?f '=,Atilak, 11
PFree,Mesh doors when ordered before August 31,1983 - 12
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Closed Head Injury
Students

lit

(t

22

1t

e buy and pack
he best and Joe

tur,s huYS ami

Frank Foley serves the bfst. That's how it's been for three generations
The M.F. Foley Fish Co. of Muers and Foleys - grandfather serving grandfather.

[loaton. MusachUROUR
son serving son. and grandson serving grandson,

The M. R Foley Fish Company contracts with
only the best fishermen to provide the finest. Joe MueT
knows quality and hell pay for it, If Joe's buying from us
or the gieat lakes, the fish is prime.

We're both sticklers for quality H the fish isn't
right, we won't buy it! It's as simple as that.

There's only one sea food restaurant in Detroit
that can say it's maintained a tradition of excelle,ice for
three generations. It's Joe Miters!

now being enrolled for
a new school program.

Turl Builder' Is the fertidzer Family 0 9,859 seed has just The PF.1 Wxeadet oflers  567.1088
engineered Mt for law, · ' the right mix of bluegress qualityenglnee,Ingand 11Oakland County ' 0 6 Ind**101©uelogrow. . precise product®ellcation tl Now accep:Ing regervationsfor 10 or more Monday-Friday'1·' i., thrive,ndproduoe a good . , . It'sthe best avallable.

Grades 5-10 1 '* lookIng//P,902'249£3-...................../..1././I. 11 THERE'S ONLY ONE
JOE MUERS IN DETRO WITH

C at 2000 Gratiof Ave. 30 DIFFERENT KINDS
und o•oth,; in OF SEA FOOD, For more information call  4. Bote Rolon, Florida

642-1630 i l 27740 FORD ROAD 0,-1  12 
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Ellie
Graham

A NOTE from Stavanger,
Norway, gives an update on tbe
travels of Beverly Holsington. Bev
i* first vice president of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
but her Scandinavian trip does not
concern the C·C. She ls interested in
catilsh farming and feeding.

She plans to attend the Norwegian
Fish Farmers Conferm©efin
Troadhe!16, where, she days, "We
will display the Akommarina sytem
for feeding salmon and rainbow
trout In cages lo the mea."

She added, "01:r newest ibvention,
the cat!181, feeder is dedi»cl and
we are testing the pe?ets." Bev'.
1Unerary includes a tour of five of
farms that are using the system. By
now,she will have met Hj, Royal
Highness, the Crown Prince of
Norway, who visited thelr feeding
system on the taland of Etra.

She was headquartered in the
SAS·Royal Atlantic Hotel in
Stavanger. before she heads for
home, the oil plitform which she
can see from the hotel window, will
be turned over to the city of
Stavanger. This is the platform
which collapsed, killing 36 people.

And Beverly also 18 doing a little
PR work for Plymouth. She met a
fiah importer from South Africa
who said, " In Africa, we do not eat
catfish, we cut them up for halt." Of
course, she told him about the 2,200
catfiah dingm served by the
Plymouth Chamber during the hot
air balloon festival in July. I guess
Plymouth, Mich., U.S.A. didn't ring
any bells vith the South African.
Beverly had to explain its location
in the Midwest .

A BROKEN vacuum cleaner
belt initiatd **arch for Austin
yacuum & Sewing tknter, Which
wag mining troin it:,old stand'on
the cor-6, MmandIa•rt*, A
broken vid=6*10*01* bal#•an
1*00.4.0.whdo,0.,Ng.ld
6011101*inthemidstothersheddlog
season.

It was a relief to find Austin
Vacuum just a block and a hal!
away ott Starkweather. Judy
Thayer's Salon International now
occupies Austin's former quarters.
Judy and Linda Ander800, a hair
stylist in the salon, were in high
spirits over a birthday surprise they
had planned for Linda's mother.

Linda's birthday present for her
mother was going to bea new hair
style. Linda's mother is Montana
Susanna Cook. When Linda's dad,
Douglas, and her sister, Janet, heard
of her plans, they decided to add a
manicure, a pedicure, a facial and
makeup to the hairdo.

Judy and Linda were anticipating
Montana Susanna's reaction when
she came in for her sharnpoo and set
and got "the works."

AND SPEAKING of beauty
salons, Jim and Janet West are
enlarging their Cutting Quarters on
Harvey Street, between Ann Arbor
Trail and Peontman. With the extra
space upstairs, they Will expand to a
full service salon - permanents,
eoloring and manicures - as well
u their haircuts and blow drys.

They are in the house-converted-
to-office where Dr. Herbolt's dental
offices used to be.

LIGHTNING BUG,
Charlene and Tom Bowling's 6-
month-old Persian, brought home a
first-place ribbon from last
weekend's cat Bhow at the Hyatt
Regency In Dearborn. Lighning Bug
is a red and white bi-color - and
he's a beauty.

He won a best of show kitten
ribbon in a Chicago show. The
rosette and ribbon are bigger than
he is.

The show of champions and
houehold pets was put on by Mid-
Michigan Cat Fanciers Inc. and
attracted entries from all over the
country.

DECISION MAKING in the
Nuclear World is a new course being
offered thD fall by the Continuing
Education Department of
Schooklft College. A credit course,
It will meet from 7-9 p.m. Mondays
tor eight weeks, beginnin# Sept 11.

Johanna Fechter of-- -- 5
will teach the eourle i_=_-_
increue awareness of the complex
and potentially devutating
tomequences of dectiton: made in
the nuelear age. Avariety 01
¥1points *111 be colid,red.

P..1 wighto¢ mon
Information or to re#Iter may call
the Office 01 Cootinaing IMucatian
*t &914*00, ht. 410. Sclooleraft
Cell.ls *Cated 06 Haggedy
Road, Det•- 81* ahd Seven Mile

7<42 ,
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to two years with very little shelter,
food, or medical assistance,

Temporary care is provided under
the auspices of the United Nations and
the government of the host country.

INTERVIEWING and processing for
youths destined for tke United States 18
dke by the U,8. State Depetment And
certain U.S.voluntary age•cle•. r
' When a. &*he 1* a¥•ilables 4
*1104 #flt te theitath•Nal=•30·
mti*: 06* Reggen 8,410**E
Yo:k. Sometimes it take® I+**11M
months for the refugee to arrive at De-
trolt Metropolitan Airport.*whetle til*¢
are met by a person who *pekk,thelf
naUve tongue.

They are taken to a reception center
on Detroit's eat side where they are
prepared for the concept of placement
in a foster home. Custody notification
to the court, thorough medical exami·
nations, procurement of a Social Secur-
tty number and processing of a Medic-
aid application are dealt with at the re
ception center.

They also receive an initial clothing
allowance, go ob a shopping expedition,

* Ry·< m

.,3.- 4

1 0t

·· 17 fl

and receive tutoring in English. The
program works closely with the Michi-
gao Department of Social Services,
through which foster care Dayments
and clothing allowances are provided.
The Lu»ran Social Services some-
times help& bears the cost of dental and
optometric care, spect,1 tutoring or

F psychological consultation.

VANDEadARK '6*%*in444the fater
*mant. It I Mt *11/M.Ii,»in /49*.

iwi#*b#*II* .ed for i< 0.1* rk, *18(0,3-
6 . m90*..

a permanent member of the family.
Fit. p.**0 a d#4.ra#e

for' Tooth and bbel·d, plea hemiannuhl
clothing allowance.

Foster parenting can be an enriching
experience for families interested in
Indoehinese culture and learning about
other ways of life. Families must be
open-minded about religious differene-
es.

Many of the youngsters are Buddhist
or Confucian. Even the Catholic Viet-
namese hold beliefs different from
their American counterparts. The
young people's religious views mgst be

We made It!
Maryanna Kivell and Sue
Wumblif (right) reflict thi
ginfral ¥-ing of mombors 01
thi Plymouth Community
Chor- Thly - finally -
have their traller to •torl and
transpon th,ir risers to per-
lormanon. It hai Non a long
wait and * lot ol work. They
Oven havel plao' to park it, It
Christinion'e Plant Center on
Ann Arbor Road.

They can't be adopted, because there
is some chance that a parent may be
alive - someplace. The answer for
these teen-age Indochinese refugees is
foster parents. The Lutheran Social
Services of Michigan is searching for
homes for these young»ters through its
Refugee Foster Care program.

Sara Vandemark, a spetil worker
and a reprementative of Luther,4 »
cial Ser¥100*, 1,1,eeking footer home* in
u./9/841* 00¥•/..A'V•
former emplo6 01 (kowth>W€*b 116
Plymouth, 1, a Canton Township rest-
dent

She maid, '6'Ihe young people in our
program come mostly from Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia. The majority are
Vietnamese boys between the ages of
14 and 17."

She added that they are survivors.
Many escaped from Vietnam on small
boats crowded full of people with very
little food or water. They have been at-
tacked by pirates and many have seen
friends and family die at sea. They ar-
rived at one of the many refugee
camps in Thailand, Hong Kong, Malay-
sia or Indonesia, and lived there for up

Gerontology
workshop set

A gerontology workshop on the care
and service alternatives for the aging
will meet Tuesday and Wednesday,
Aug. 30-31, at Madonna College. Hours
are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
from 9 a.m. until noon Wednesday.

A fee of *6 includes materials and
lunch. For more details call the college
at 591-5094.

New service

finds lost pets
Lost and Found Service Company

has computerized the way people find
their missing pets.

The Holly-based company uses a
computer hooked up to the Oakland
County Animal Control Center and
other shelters and kennets to match de-
scriptions of lost pets with those that
have been found. The strays are then'
returned to their Owners.

To report a lost or foutid pet and to
register a deeription call the company
at 634-5000.

Assistance for

senior citizens

The following organizations provide
serviees to senior cit!®ens in Canton
and Plymouth:

Canton Township ·Senior Citizens
phone 397-1000, Ext. 278;

Plymouth Senior Citizens, 455-4623;
Detroit-Wayne County Senior Citi-

zehs Information and Referral Office,
224•1650;

Medicare - Blue ShleM of Michlgan,
P.O. Boz 1201, Detroit 48326, phone
2254200 or 1-800-481.404%

Plymouth Community Council on Ag-
ing, 4554907;

Plymouth Nutrition Program, Ton-
qul,h Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan,
Plvmouth 48170, phohe 458·2670;

Wayne County Nutrltion Pro,am,
44:17 Michigan Avenue, Conton 40107,
phone *7-2777;

Teen- age refugees need foster parents
respected and they must be given an
opportunity to practice their own relig-
low traditions. They may share their
foster family's church and church-re-
lated events, but they cannot be expect-
ed to attend services.

Foster fammes must be adaptable
and flexible. The young refugees Imut
do- an enormou; amount 01 6*414
Ind thetr fo,ter,family cannot expect
th-:61*t*rattin salne DE./'llbll

5 .thr orrn 411420..# . : ' '.' *-22?t
' ./. . ..i,/ ''p,r i.
. I. : 1

'*THEY USUAU¥ care a great deai
about education and learning English is

7 th#ir fir*t j,riority," *aid Vandemark.
She added that many have false pre-
conceptions about the wealth and ease
of life in Amerie-

"They are curious about the United
States, but are filled with very high ex-
pectations of American life, some of
which may not be realistic."

First step in becoming a foster care
family is to contact a foster care case
worker from the agency. Sara Vande-
mark can be reached at 981-1581 or

*
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579-0333. She can answer questions and
set up an appointment for a licensing
interview.

Families need to be licensed for fos-

ter care. This requires filling out vari-
ous forms, including medieal exams,
rderloces and application forms. It
aloo involves at le,*two visits fronia
Ed= eaKe Wer» to ses it the hom*
meet, the *tate requlm,bets and tf the
Imity,-ms@*FWI.*1*kinde¢101

ia"*Fflils, 4*.:7. Mr itt: ./. ' :
1* **,Aki*06*88 thkest aboet on;

month.

Lutherah SoUal Services of Michigan
18 the only agency in the Detroit area
which handles foster care for Indo·
chinese unaccompanied minors. The
agency's resettlement program for ref-
ugees dates back to World War It. The
Indochinese program began after the
fall of Saigon and Phnom Penh in 1975.
Since 1979, efforts have been intensi-
tied to provide resettlement opportuni-
ties for some of the half-million teen-
agers who have fled Cambodia, Laos
and Vietnam.

Ex-

Newcomers

plan season
Members 01 the Plymouth Ex-
Newcomers Board *re looking
sh-1 to a full le-on. Thly
ari Joan Postell (standing
1.11), recording ..r.tar,;
Shirley Brown, president; Joan
Mar,h (-ated •R), Inter'st
group chalr; 1arge L, Biond,
corrooponding weritam end
Flb 'Snage, vice pre.ki,nt.
0011 Mellord 18 1,08*ur«. Firet
meeting 01 the new -*son
wHI b. at 710 p.m. Mond*y,
Sept. 12, in W- Middli
SchooL Mimberl •11, choose
their 'pacial Int'-1 Oroup,
and hur Al Wood, handmit-
ing expeft.
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Canton chatter

Sandy Preblich 981-6354
I '

Golf tourney honors Keith Simons

Roe-Fowble :

Ray i and Marilyn Res of €30%09
Farm Cout Plymouth announce the
empgement of Uir daughte, Coeble
Joana Roe of Daytoo, 0&10, ¢0 Robelt
Lee Fowble0 al,0 01 Ihyton. He Is thi
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rotet L Fowbu
of Ence, Ohlo.' The bride»eleet 13 7*
Kraduate *Abe Univermity of Kentuay
w}*reshe reeelved ber bachelor of m.

Each year Kroger sponion a golf tournament
called the Kroger Golf Goot. But this,ear, the tour·
nament was named after Canton remident and
Kroger employee, Keith Simon ™0, however,
was a memorial tribute, as Keith died during the
tournament last year.

Although the renaming of this tournament to hon-
or coe of our own is reason enough to write this
story, as they Bay "the story does not end here."

Gerri, Keith'ts widow, has a lifelong friend named
Eunice Brulte, married to Chuck Brulte. Here is
where the story picks up. Chuck and Eunice tra-
veled here from Redington Shores, Fla. so Chuck
could play in Keith'8 place in the tournament
named in his honor.

Chuck did pretty well too. Oh, he didn't win, but
he had a near miss at a hole·in-one. For those of
you who follow golf, he was playing at Fox Hills
Country Club on North Territorial in Plymouth, He
was in the woodland on the fifth hole, using an eight
iron. He took a 140*yard shot, but overshot the hole
by six inches as the ball rolled right over the cup,
just circling the rim to tease a little, and passing it
by. Chuck has known the thriU of a hole-in-one, but
not since 1982. If you ask me, thaes a pretty terrlf-
le record because, you see - Chuck doesn't.

This is why I thought you should hear about this
year's Kruger Golf Goof, henceforth to be known as
the Keith Simons Memorial Tournament For the

record, Chuck finished with a 74 with handicap,
while Scott Meill won the overall with a 76 actual.
Mike Dobia took a 72 handicapped. The women's
division saw Judy MeNair take first with a 92 actu-
al as Shirley Keys finished up with a 74 handi-
capped. Jayne Finkle, who works at our very own
Kroger store on Ford and Sheldon, got an honorable
76 handicapped.

Kroger has generously donated a trophy which
will be dedicated to Keith and displayed at the
main office on Middlebelt, with the winner' s name
added each year.

Our community thanks you, Kroger, for your sin-
cere personal, as well as civic involvement. It mat-
ten.

A NEIGHBOR of ours has been, and will cootin-
ue, racing the last full weekend of each month at
Waterford Hills in Waterfori Mich. Our very own
Jim Hull ts spon=ed by Canton Auto Spply and
March Tire Co. of Plymouth.

Jim has lived in our community for about eight
years. I had the pleasure of meeting Jim add his
prettier half, June, just this past weekend

Jim started racing go-kam, the bigger and bet-
ter raee-type, then spent some time playing pro
football with the Washington Redskins. A cancerous
tumor forced him out of the sport

Being the person of 'ltrue-Grit" that bets, and
having the neat wife that June is, they beat that
mooster, I met a tall, strong, happy, optimistic,
good-looking, humble but confident young mhn,
standing beside his wife. We discussed when we
think their fifth child will arrive. Her doctor says
February, but I think r 11 get a Christmas present
ready, just in case.

Jim works for Chevrolet and drives a real modi-
fled Trans-Am on weekends. I'm sure he'd love to
have you cheering for him.

Good-luck Jim and June.

DON'T FORGET to get over to Super-bowl this
weekend and register for fall youth leagues. Then,
go watch Jim Hull, Cantonite, race. I know it's run
by Oakland County Sportsmen Club and the only
number I could find was 623-0444.

I HOPE YOU didn't miss the Historical Socletfs
Ice Cream Social this past weekend. They had a
drive-in vegetable stand, Corvettes to look at and
some beautiful lawn furniture (furnished by Bart
Berg) to sit on while you ate your super delicious
tee cream, or sipped on a 25.cent glass of lemon-
ade.

We had an opportunity to view the museum, and
sit in the shade and talk to the Cantonites you see
each week on the pages of this paper.

May I suggest that the next time you bear the.
Historical Society is having a party you all come.

4

Horvath and his crew put on a beautiful show.
NOW IF YOU are, or you know of, someotie that

I should Chatter about please call me. I won't tell
who told me if you don't want me to.

Next week - a barbecue repbrt and anything
else you call me about.

Thanks, Sandy.

Come into Standard

Federal Savings for
these high interest rates
Now is the right time to lock up these high rates of
interest for whatever term suits your particular
investment needs-from 4 to 10 years. The effective
annual yields shown here are realized, when interest is,
credited quarterly and remains in the account. However,
interest is always available to you, if you choose...bya
Check-A-Month (minimum balance of $5,000.00)...by
quarterly check (minimum balance of $2,000.00) or
monthly transfer to a Standard Federal regular or Money
Market checking, Money Market Plus or regular savings
account Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawal from certificate accounts.

mic decee® Shela • marehandise malist-
ant in the Ohio Valley Group office M
Sear: Roebuck Ca Her fiance ts mer-
chandiae manager in:the Ohio Valle,
Group Office. t. ,Ct

They plan an early €*tober weddink
in Good Shephetd Lutheran Churtlil
Dayton.

4 THROUGH 0 YEARS

Effective annual yield
based on quarterly compounding

i-

.

Annual Interest rate

7 THROUGH 9 YEARS

Enecuve annual ylem
based on quarterly compounding

4-

11.25%

%1 0.13

160

;7:3

11.50% 11 ;ma
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OUR HEARTFELT congratulations to Chuck
Brulte for a job well done. Keith Simons, soo of
Gerri and Keith, learned a trick or two from Chuck
about fishing. On a recent trip to Chuck'a home in
Florida, they were fishing in Boca Ciega Bay on the
Gulf of Mexico and managed to reel ina mere 40
fish in about an hour and a half. Ah, but don't de-
spair all you big game fishermen out there, not all
of them were a full 14-inches long! Gerri tells me
she is constantly surprised by the unlimited talents
of their friend Chuck, And as Chuck tells it, he has

. had to give up only two things since losing his sight
- driving a ear and riding a bike - although Eun-
ice and Chuck are planning on purchasing a tandem

.bike.
As a matter of fact, Chuck has a book at the

.publishers now, titled "See in the Dark," a self-help
•book. Chuck was not blind from birth but knew he

was losing his sight, and was therefore able to pre
pare himself as much as possible by taking courses,
and practicing and remembering.

He hopes, naturally, to help others, who did not
have that early sight, those through his memory.

Good luck, Chuck, to you and to those for whom
. you may hold the key to independence, something
<many of us take for granted but were all guaran-
)teed by our constitution. And something to;o many
of us still don't have.

I THINK IU start a new feature in my column
called "As I was saying." Thiswill cover any typos,
goofs, corrections, etc. from the week before. So
here is this week's "As I was saying." Just imagine
this as continuing on where the column on the Cor-
vette Club Car Show stopped last week:

Well anyway, that seemed to make the whole
club beam, and they really appreciate all the bust-
nesses in our area that donated this, that, or the
other thing. I might add that all the proceeds will
go to the Ronald McI)onald House, a truly good
cause. And a special donation will be made to the
fund being handled by Novi to help a young boy,
Bruce Sharpe, who is in desperate need of a liver
transplant.

Well, Canton Corvette Club, you had a beautiful
day, a'beautiful system, a beautiful turnout, for a
beautiful cause. Congratulations to all who came,
who entered a car, who won and who will benefit I
could not begin to list the winneirs' names as there
were 81 trophies in all But I can tell you that the 
best in show was a sleek, black, 1982 street-driven 1
beauty owned by Scott Landis.

Personally, I would have taken anyone of them, i
even the ones that were not entered in the show.

The club welcomes new members and you can
contact Greg, 453-7293. Bill, 397-1497; or Gloria,
453-8641, with any questions. The president Matt

[)3%
5

Annual interest rate

10 YEARS

Effective annual yield
based on quarterly compoun€ling

11.26%
Annual interest rate ' '' , ,r

11.75%

Driving in darkness
has additional rules

Ul
Leaue with one of these

phones FREE or at big savings

Night driving can be stressful, but that con-
dition can be eased with some care. The Auto-
motive Information Councill (AIC) has com-

. piled some tips pertaining to the car and to the
: · driver.

I It suggests that a driver sit in the car for a
I minute or two before starting to permit the
: eyes to adjust to darknest
- Don't look at the lights of on-coming cars, a
" practice that will change the focus of the eyes.
I Instead, look to the right of the lane marker or

at the shoulder markings.

Don't wear colored glasses to avoid head-
light glare. They reduce needed detail in night
vision.

ON A LONG trip, keep alert by moving the
eyes, arms and legs and take occasional rest
stops to reduce eye and body fatigue.

Watch your 8peed. Don't "over-drive" the
distance you can see.

Regarding the car, make sure the headlights
and tail lights are clean. Under adverse
weather conditions, stop frequently to clean
dirt, ice or snow from the lights.

DEPOSIT DEM)5fT DEPOSIT
GiFF 1500.00 1,0.000.00

OR MORE OR MORE

- Getting
5 ,s-...... settled
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A made 'Wr' r uv

One-Piece

Phone $10.00 1-FREE 2-FREE

TWo-Piece .

Phone $20.00 $10.00 1- FREE

 These gifts are available free or at big uvings when '
you deposit $500.00 or more into a Standard Federal 4
to 10 year Savings Certificate account. Select a free gift
or pay the amount listed above for your gift.
Regulations restricl the number of gifts to one per
account. and no individual may receive more than one i
gift. Gifts are not available 09 deposits Into accounts ,
This offer good for a limited time.
with terms of less than 4 years. Gilt, cannot be maNed.
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simple.
New-town dilemmas fade after a

As your Hostess, it's my job to help you
make the mosr of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community opportu. /46
nmes, Special attractions. Lots of facts to
save you time and money. Plus a basket of
gifts for your family. 1'11 be listening for .
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:WITHOUT PARTNERS '
c:.Plymbutb·Camtoo Chapter of Parepti
Without Partner, will meet at 8:30 pm.
Friday, at Lkal 000 on Michigan Ave·
0,0 east of I·276. It will be a #emeral
mting. All single parmt: are invited
40· attend. For informatioh, call 486

-J,i '

* LA LECHELEAGUE
Plymouth·Canton La Leche League

will meet st 7:80 p.m. 7-day, Aug.
80, at 44636 Oregon Trail, west of Shel-
*to and north of Joy. All women and
babies welcome. Discussion topic will
64 "Nutrttion and Weaning." For sup·
port or more breast.feeding informa--
tion, call Laura, 459-6585, or Gloria,
464-9714.

te VFW PARKING LOT SALE
$ Mayflower Lt Gamble Post 6695
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Auxill-
•ary will have a three-day yard and
;parking lot sale over Labor Day week-
;end, Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
•Sept 3-5. Hours will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• each day. Among the items offered for
;sale will be several doors, a bar and
.back bar, bar stoots and other items
salvaged from the old post home. Call
459-6700 for more information. All
; items are subject to prior sale.

i• S™PHONY LEAGUE
WMEMBERSHIP TEA
, All women in the Plymouth, Canton
;and surrounding communities interest-
;ed in membership in the Plymouth
;Symphony League are invited to attend
ia membership tea at either 10 a.m. or
7:30 p.m., Thunday, Sept. 15. Please
; call Laura, 453-3284, for more infer-
imation.

:O PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
SENIORS BRUNCH
$ The Plymouth Township Senior Citl-

ze= Club i. 0*naing a branch for iti
members at 1 p.m. Friday. The re,alar
hiday meetiog bo#= at noon Branch
will be at the Friead,hip Statioes 41376
Schooleraft Rod, at Bradaer, Plym-
outh Town,hip. For intormation, call
*ugene or Carolyn Suad, 420-0614.
* WUPLES BOWLING

Plymouth Newcomen and Ex-New-
corners couple, bowling league* are
combining and will mtort the aed,on at
3:40 pm Sunday, Sept 11, •t Plasa
Lanes, Ann ·Arbor Road, Plymouth.
I,ague will bowl every other Sunday.
Current, former or new members 01 4-
ther club are welcome. For informa-
tion, call 455%0137.

• K·C OX ROAST

Fr. Victor J. Recaud Knights of Co-
Iumbus CouncU of Plymouth will have
its loth annual ox roast and family fun
day 1-5 p.m. Monday, Sept 5 on the
council grounds, 150 Fair St, Plym-
outh. Docation is *4 for adults and $2
for children. Price includes generous
portion of beef, earof corn, cole slaw,
potato chips, roll and butter. coffee or
pop. Games for children will go on
throughout the day. Adult refreshments
will be available. The roast is open to
the public. For more information, call
Skip, 453-9724.

I COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Qommunlty Chorus ts

accepting new members at the first re-
hearsal of the new season to be held on

Tuesday, Sept 13, from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
every Tuesday from September
through May in East Middle School at
1042 Mill (Lilley). Men and women wet-
come. Women must audition with Di-
rector Michael Gross.

I Y SINGLES SHAPE-UP
WEEKEND

Plymouth Family Y Travelers will

speM th„®W 01 9** mo•*
Sept 16·14 at Bay Valky *ze, aq €**,
City. Golf, tant., jal*0*1 r..1. ht -
walk# s•humiN, k#Fat# Nkl,& Iwieoe
satioas, '=C. roome '/mor""*84 her· 1*27.
4-Uble $-le *a- 4.W ' Ck
deluxe accommodatioaD, Senday

b- -day Nght Cock- 0- led,
gath, tajoi *id tip *2'0 imla Cul Moid
45&2904 for information or reerve. Lench
tio-

ard Tb

.P P  POMERY * FAAT CAL MI,*UM RIGH
t at the Plmoeth FER

Historical Museum, 155 8. Mais 18 a meet,
co of handmade marloaette month,
an# pup . the Raymmil M•*·
ters) Studio. Aho on display l• a ram 
©004ction of B-ington and Rocking· 3„,*
h,m pottery. The mwieum ts open 14
p.m. Thursday, Satu;day and Sunday. e JA'
Admt•.ton j. 01 for adults, 50 cents for MEM
youth 11-17, and 25 cents for children The
5-10. en 184

and €
* EPILEPSY GROUP They 4

Epilepgy Support Program. Ix., a Jayeel
Belf-help group, meets at 7.30 p.m. in way
All Saints Lutran Chumh, Newk* Shamr
at Joy; Livonia, on the first and thizd' Your
Thurs¢ay of each month for two hours. Fall' 1

House.
I MAYFLOWER LT® GAMBLE Call
POST VFW

Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695 * Fit
Veterans of Foreign Wars meets at 8 Plyr
p.m. the second and fourth Tuesdays of Club, i
each month at the Post Home, 1426 S. and cil

Mill, Plymouth. New members web older,
come. Call the post, 4594700, for de- days 4
tail.0. cards €

for pti
I CIVITAN SINGLES table f

Civitan Singles meetz the first Tues- from ti
day of each month for a business meet- at any
ing at China Fair, Seven Mile east of presidi
Northville Road, Northville, Social
meeting is the third Tuesday of each

new

, voices

Henry and Marg

4.

1KyU*i-/ k·.·
il

at Ende ki# pl...di n.

Bm.Alt#40**i•*4011...
- le' 1 Call 417-

NTON BOTAR¥
. *47/7 CM me- ht moon
y h * R-m '-12 oe Ford
b.t... H...4 - Ulley.
I# SS. N Warmoia#0* Call Ria
Om-0 4691/1.

THERS FOR EQUAL
TS

1 Of Wa"® and Oakland 00-5-
the third Thumday. of each
Tbe noo-proflt organizatioo

•thers in wparation, divorce and
7 matters. For information, call
10 Monday=hiday.

FCETTESSEEK
BERS

Plymouth Jayeettes need wool-
15 to assist in conducting internal
»manual ty Derviee Fogrami
*100 need help in .listing the
• 10 their project• such.Runa.
Hotline, Muscular Dystrophy
ock Dri¥*, Cystic Fibrosts Kia
Baby Week, Christmas Cheer,
restival Pmject and Haunted

Cindy EUigon, 459-8659.

IENDSHIP STATION
nouth Township Senior Citizens
i group of Plymouth Township
ty of Plymouth residents 65 and
meets from noon to 3 p.m. Fri-
at the Friendship Station for
)r crafts and 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays
wchle. They also have a pool
or members' use. New members

he township or city are welcome
time. For information, call club
:nt Eugene Sund at 420-0614.

PIe- tum to Page 4

ant Sikes of Byron Street,
Plymouth, announce the birth of their son, Matthew
Bryant Sikes, Aug. 1 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,

SPIN group

4--y-

Helpti p,, lae wl,ove p-
1000, d•pil©ed lomil/Al. wo•am
1*enterjoi aead=le 11!e Ind Imum
inneed on boolt in,elf·coand•- hal
beeo the mi=100 over the year, ,¢ the
Women': Re.ource C,mt.r at 8-01-
craft College

Nowit'going tobatforyet,aother

This fall attestion will be foemed 00
the :ing)e par¢mt Ckle! foc-r will be
Virginia Kennedy, co-Inator 01 a
program call SPIN (BAngle Parent In
structional Network).

Orientation *elliom about the pro
gram will be 10•.rn. to noon, T-day,
Aug. 23, and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept 6.

SPIN is funded by agrant from the
Michigan Department of Education.
That means that eligible perions can
get total financial aid for tuition and
child care.

«A lot of women come into the center
with needs as a single parent,» said
Kennedy, who has a master'sdegree in
guidance and coun,eling from Eastern
Michigan University. -rhey could be a
woman married 15 years and now a
single parent. They are having difficul-
ties parenting alone, with disciplining
their children, with making decisions
alone.'

Virginia Kliw»dy

Sm'In#r'.amd t•oa-01**'/INA.01"
eald SPIN lk- i

*We wint te deal with Mit#**F.*
well U no•,-todial par.4*4161
Kely, a Witialid Ewilhat* 0,e
Want to be a rlogroe for the pld.*
who - the child molt 01 the ti- u

well ** the weeke,d or 0,»day-*4*
parent

9 hope we'll getmen, both e.44*1
and 1-™todial Men have 0
ma  single parents, and we .*Mt k
me# them *

ne Iix-week el- 00 adole,ce-

will be led by Jok,; Farrm of N Cm*·
maity Commidi on Di. A-e„ It
will be held G.*40 Na. -*
Wednesday, Oct ll. The -t h *24.50
for one creat -r for in»atriet reet-
denti

SPIN.NE™ORKING led by Keane·
dy will be the subject of two meetings
8-10 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept 13 and Dec,
13.

The first seminar will be 74 p.m.
Wed-day, Sept U. Calle¢ 9,60 AMI
Now?," it will be taught by John Clark
of the Midwest Mental Health Clinic It

will be -followed by :emiar# 00 auto
maintenance, home safety and efflcien·
7, nutritious holiday treat and loneli-
,ess during the holidays.

For information 00 these classes and

leminars, call the Women'; Resource
Denter at 5914400, Ext 430.

To BE ELIGIBLE for tuitton a:mist-
mee under SPIN, a participant must be
i single parent and a resident of Wayne
Jounty. He or she must *40 have two
)r more of the following characteris-
les: poor health and nutrition; depend-
mt on social services to meet basic

meds; poor educational preparation
ind background; or membership in an
,thnic group which has been the sub-
ect of discrimination.

Other characteristles required are
iving ona fixed income such asa pen-
tion or Social Security, or experiencing
*as head of a household) extended r"
frequent periods of unemployment.

Ann Arbor. He has a sister, Kimberley Gale, 24.
Grandparents are George and Evelyn Gale of

Canton and Mrs. Norma J. Schmeman of Plymouth.

t
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Gift to center
Virginia Byrd of Plymouth demonstrates
thi now blender which sho pr-inted
ricently to the Child Care Facility of St.
Joieph Mercy Hoipltal, Ann Arbor. Eml-
ly Mci(enty (left), dirictor of thi facility,
acceple the gift. Byrd giv hours of
time as a volunteer worker at the hospi-

CONTINUOUS AUSIC

WDRQ93 FM

tal. Shi holped form the Hazel Larson
Guild Nveral yNri ago a, a mimorial to
a friend and neighbor who died of can-
cor. Momberi of the guild ari voluntiers
at 81. Joieph, a unit of Catherine McAu-
ley Health Center.

Ilewfavesanteci
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SKI SHOPS _/
•ILOOMFIELOHILLS: 2540 WOODWARD al Cquiri Lake Ad 330-0.03
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BEA MODEL!

DO T.V.

COMMERCIALS!
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 New 0*unimmerf-·
Give a Student

• Student-Teacher Ratio 6 to 1

• Individualized Goal-Oriented Instruction

• Grades K-12 • Supportive & Orderly Environment
• Computer Program to Supplement Instruction
• Focus on Basic Skills

• Tours Available by Appointment

 NOW accepting applications for the Fall semester which starts September 6, 1983.

The Adventure School
1775 MELTON•BIRMINGHAM• (313) 642-1150 Gary W. Pedersen, M.A., Headmaster

A PIONEER IN SERVICES• UNIQUE IN MICHIGAN

COME JOIN THE SHERITON.ORKS

MEXICAN FOOD. DRINKS end FOMI

ALL YOU CRM EAT
25 BUFFET ITEMS

TRAVEU

BE A NEW

YOU Fine Canadian

1-2 'll/..Ii.--I./. Furs
You could earn    -

asa professional

Train where top American;'
' Canadian •European Models traln +4'7' , 75'.- -Ir

Auit'"0'
I Ph'.*Mon,1 Modling a linlehing 'cho*Ine. | i

6 !NA- .,.___ , Stacy Pl-lon
New Yofk Cover Girl

1 -an Auston Graduate
1 10'T¥ --Ii

' |WS:'=LOCAT:t_'ir-#9-JI:ZI-1
: Men • Womeni, Children
1 0.00 LICI-d Aust©n'§ wants you! 2:Z

90/4$3/0 171=0505 , 5/1-2515

J '.th- Troy-#li<*00 H.1- 0- OP•-1 00.-n

t

A

ENCI{ILLADAS MEXICAN CHILI

MEXICAN OMELETTES MADE TO,ORDER
CREATE YOLA OWN TACOS

SOPAPILLAS

<"SH BAR
FROIEN HAROMRIT01

Duty and Sales
 Tax Refunded
Full Premium on
American Funds

Come see Amln's -- MEXICAN BEER
fabulous

1983-84 collection of STROLLINg M.RIMCHI ..ND
fashion furs, expertly

crafted into today's .DULTS 4-
exciting new designs... SEHIOR CITIZENS 4"

and of course, you are CHILDREN UNDER 12 *3"assured of fine

quality and , AMER 9 pm DANCE TO

value when you shop
Arpin's NOUVEAUTE'

IN ANTHONY'S LOUNGE

. Come stag, bring your date, or bring the entire family, there'a something fof $
everyonel Every Friday from 5:*10 p.m., sample ouf Mexican Buttet, exotic d

V7-

drinks, and enjoy th, strolling Mart*chl Band.
Reservations Recommended,

.

Fur Spe«:ialift for ov¢r 57,eats

484 Pelluler Street
Whdiof• 1-519-253-5612

Daily 9 to 5:30mt. to 9
- · · R Fuou 1-*ton

348.5000

Itkin-Qks
No, Wk/- 40080

f -

t. 4 . 14

11 ' t. . e ,. f. f

,· W:kifaki. - A L- -a I -- A i 2 - - -1 . -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             - .a.4--iiL,1
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clubs In action ../
4..  .

C-**•Id **Ple• 2 , For information, call 349·0911 or 453-
6464, weekdays.

I WOMEN INDROOBRIEW
8*1244-p - ale©hoac ...

mmet, at 1 pai T-day» h Ne•man ' CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP
Hoe•e, Schooleraft College campt=, Motb.1 87.n the Cuton ate• art

Ha:*,4 Live- invited to rheet 9:*1114 am the med

A bottiv4 427.9440, i• in operatio 14 Id T-day oi each nion# in the Futh
houra a day Community Monvian Church, 46001

Warren, Cantoe. Child care • provW,y
e CANTON EIWANIS 01 Per child. Sp-oied by the YW™

ne Klwanis Club of Cantoo meet: the club pro¥ide• mother• a chante U
0:80.8 p.m. Mot*lays (except after a PRrticipate in community projects, ret¢
holiday) 10 D-my'• Re,taurant, Ann reation and networking. · ,
Arbor Road east of I-275. New mem-

1. 1.
bars are welcome. For information, ••
call James Ryan, 459*9300. I MOONDUSTERS ' 

Mooodusters, a 40-and-older singl* 
I AMERICANBACKGAMMON dance group, meets at 9 p.m, Saturday, *
CLUB at the Activitles Center, Farmington.

Club members meet Wednesday Road and Five *Mile, Litonia,, Admli ;
evenings in the back room of the Box sion, 13 03.50. Live bands and free 14 2
Bar, 777 W, Ann Arbor Trail, Plym. freshments, but there is a dren cod, J
outh. Tournament registration is at for men and won* . ,• 4

7:15 p.m. and tournament play at 7:30.
Adv,nce *trategy, as well as help for 1* .

new players, is available for early ar- I MOTOR CITY • a
rivals, For information, call Scottie TOASTMASTERS ''.
Flora, 453-7336, The Motor City Speakedy 'Club df i

Plymouth meets the second and fourth Z
I AMERICAN LEGION Mondays of each month at 6:30 p.m, ® 

-i0*tr¢,41, The Pusage-Oayde Post of the the Mayflower Hotel. Purpose of the •
BILL BREBLER/staff pholgropher ' American I.egion meets at 1 p.m, the Club li better communi«ation. For M- 

first Sunday of each month in the Vet- formation, call Sherrill Corey, 444- 
erans Memorial Building, 173 N. Main, 0950. Guests are welcome. 1. .

Plymouth. New members are welc6me. . 4

Plymouth Garden Club looks ahead CaU Don Hartley at 459-2914 for infor-
mation. , CANTON HISTORICAL

SOCIETY .2 :

Nancy Swar:zwelter, new pre,Ident of the Plymouth branch, Wom-
an'* National Farm and Garden Assoclation, entertained board
member, recently at her Plymouth Township home. Programs and
activities for the 1983-84 Beaion were discusied at the morning

-Ii---=-,--- r

meeting. Janet Ripp, firit vice president; Barbari Brewer, vice
president; Sarah Chance, corresponding secritary; and JoAnn
Har,eld, vice president, look a stroll through the Swartzwelter
ga,den with their hostess {right).

* SPINNAKERS

Spinnakers, the single adult friend-
ship group sponsored by First Presby-
terian Church of Northville and First

United Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh, meets the second Saturday of
each month in either of the churches.

The Canton Historical Society med¢s 
the second Thunday of each montA At:
the museum, Canton Center at Proctor, 
Canton. Museum hours are 1-3 p.m. A
Tuesday and 14 p.m. Saturday. For:id- $
formation about the society or the mtj- 
seum, call Dorothy West, 495-0744. ·· 

1 1.

'' C

1.. .

new

voices

Thomas and Renee Hoeg of Canton Township an-
nounce the birth of their son, Thomas Michael, July
18 in Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn. They have an
older son, Richard.

Robert and Sheryl Jarlock of Franciscan Court,
Canton Township, announce the birth of their
daughter, Julie Ann, Aug. 8 in Oakw*xi Hospital,
Dearborn. They have two older sons, Jason, 7, and
Jonathon, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Condeff of
Pompano Beach, Fla., and Marie Horton of
Bridgeport.

Tim and Karen Voss of Tamarack Drive, Canton
announce the birth of their son, David Westmore-

land Voss, Aug. 3. They have an older son, James,
17 months.

Grandparents are John and Jan Eriksen of South-
field and Harold and Dolores Voss of Ford Road,
Canton Township.

Andtwofree booklets!
Pella has seven new ways to make your
home brighter, lighter, and more liveable.
More energy-efficienttoo. And it'sail done
beautifully with solid wood construction.
low,maintenance exteriors, and double or
triple glazing. Sendtoday forourbooklets
describing these ne* ideas and much
more about Petia Windcme, Sliding Glass
Doors, Sunrooms and Skylights. . '

1

VISIT YOUR PELLA SHOWROOM and see alt
the new products! I
Eight (83 locauons to -ve you m 79
PELLA WINDOW & DOOR !6' ' 1
2000 0*Ty Road L. 1

4<*.02+8000 34=- --

OUALITY - A Tradmon since 1926
1--I......8........*.%--.-........=................

71*ightidc -1
hom Pel_

NOBODY ELSE
/

OFFERS TWO
FIRST-RATE

GROUP DENTAL PLANS '
THAT OFFER

SO MUCH.
Looking for an alternative group dental Or choose Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

plan with cost-saving rates? Michigan's classic group dental cover-
age that offers:

Then look to DENTAL CARE NETWORK. This

new group practice plan is offered only I Benefits tailored to meet your group's
through Blue Cross and Blue Shield of needs

Michigan. It serves groups of ten or more • Choice of any licensed dentist
members throughout the seven-county • The best coverage at competitive rates
metro Detroit area; DENTAL CARE . BCBSM's nationally recognized ID card

 NETWORK offers:
Two great group dental plans with firstzrate

• Economical rates with savings up coverage and service. Both priced to fit
to 20% your budget,

I Fixed rates for two years, The choice is yours,
• Choice of DENTAL CARE NETWORK

dentists
• Convenient dental office locations

For Information on how your group can benefit from our two group dental plans, call our Sales
Representative at any of our,three convenient offices.
Oakland and Macomb counties, 247-3300; Detroit area including Wayne, Washtenaw and Monroe
counties, 584-6190; Detroit area Including Wayne, St. Clair and Living:ton counties, 225-8585.

//
// ! DENTAL , C Blue CrossCAAE Blue Shield

I. ' 1 2=/ i NETWORK                                                                                                                              ' 0% Mitigary

,.
'.

' 2

DENTAL CARE NETWORK Is a program of Health Service Company, a wholly owned
non-profit subsidiary 01-Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan. r

*Wayne, Oakland,. Macomb, Riahtenaw, St, Clair, Uvingston, and Monme. .

·.
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BECAUSE OF THESE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, YOU MUST HAVE YOUR COUPON
HURRY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS - SORRY NO RAIN CHECKS SALE ENDS SUN. 5 PM AUG. 28.'83

J. G. DURAND

arc
lAr

f

SEAFOOD PLATE Reg. 0149
MICROWAVE SAFE i

TO ENHANCE ANY 1, 36ZmeN*3ie(Z»a
SEAFOOD DINNER . P<Te,mn,5.-

LIFETIME WARRANTY
MANY OTHER STYLES TALLY HO ONLY

Agn'
1140Z. dORDIAL BOZ. WINE 8*OZ. GOBLET 8%02.SHERS,MT .43401 FLUTE

ROSALINE STEMWARE
ELEGANT PINK $2.59 VALUE

r STEMWARE WITH
, BEAUTIFUL SWIRL
; DESIGN MATCHING
.  DINNER WARE

AVAILABLE

EXACTL, oFF
LIMIT 24 ASSORTED

v 55% YOUR CHOICE

SAVE 60% 1 2 1 00 EA.

LIMIT (4)

OZ. CRYSTAL APOTHECARY JAR

1950
SET.

h==:et
$2.19 VALUE

LIMIT (2)

LIMIT (1) PER CUSTOMER

• 1-SUGAR SPOON

• 1-BUTTER KNIFE

• 8-DINNER FORKS

• 8-SALAD FORKS -

• 8-TABLE SPOONS

• 16 TEA SPOONS

• 8-KNIVES

LIMIT (2)

50 PC. SET
OXFORD HALL

STAINLESS FLA1WARE

2 FULL YEAR WARRANTY
FOR THE FINEST QUALITY STONEWARE
SETS ON THE MARKET AVAILABLE

-

IN 20 PC, - 46 PC. - 5 PC. COMPLETER

IN ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

¢ LA

fr 11

MICROWAVE FREEZER

AND DISHWASHER SAFE
OVEN TO TABLE CONVENIENCE

VALUE
TO

Stoneware

6 QT.

FSAVE
 AT LEAST

-

$9050
Limit (3) Set

3;

71!ho CAN|717!11 Fillift1 1.

PRESSURE SUPPLIES Ill 21 QT.COOKER
(tut©0

Reg. 54.49 OUR PRICE $25.24 -1 Niiir:irroi
'9 6.' -- .#24*Mt-

-S.  CANNER>V POT
/71 W/LIFT OUT

- RACK
OUn rn,v(

Rea. 23.69

5 Oc
15 ..1.1

1

0

r' Ii-

li

r

0 LIST PRICE

24 PC. BEVERAGE aged. Attraclively priced. Bolero tum-
Attractively styled. Attractively pack-

blers from Libbey In handsome FINE CRYSTAL STEMWARE
SET 24-piece sets. Eight each juice, bev-

erage and cooler in choice of Blue, BY WHEATON GLASS SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR
Gold or Tawny glass. ...J - VALUE $2.49 to $2.99

. f
Reg. $20.19

A EXACTLY

62% OFF h

ONLY

Complete ----
LIST PRICE Limit (1) PER FAMIL'

.buy direct ...manufacturers outlet centerl

20%TO 60% OFF
EVERYTHING ...EVERYDAY

4 • GLASSWARE • DINNERWARE • FLATWARE
A LEAD CRYSTAL • MICROWARE • STEMWARE . .

•CUSTOM MONOGRAMMING -
VIA• COOKIE CUTTERS • COOKWARE .

V4 .KITCHEN GADGET. ETC. *='F8

L.

M , lie
C. 1. '

SAVE

70,0
OFF

OW PRIC

74
EA.

.......... 1 COUPON ·
PLEASE USE THIS COUPON FOR ANY ADV. ITEM

QUANTITY MAYBE L!MITED PLEASE HURRY
PLEAGE -NO DIALERS

EXP. SUN. 5 PM Aug. 24 13 LmIT (1) COUPON PER FAMN.¥

LOCATED IN NEW TOWNE PLAZA

NEAR K MART

FORD * SHELDON RD. 
DAILY 10-9 SUN. 12-5

459-7444 **992'

' 14

. I . . . i * ,-/ . * ... 46* *I .4 - r I r= I I I I 1% & I. -16 -.i ..i -/b-1- .,•14M- a.- .-

---

a - = * ./ #. -4-4 -A-* .......... • ....... 6 ......
..a.*SA SAN I'C10'SZ &11! 24•&.m£gggg22 82*21,2*,r.*.a·Imitg,2lsilizili1S#I 0
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Sur Invitation toWorshic
Mall Copy To: OBSERVER a ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150
Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

P

i l--1

BAPTIST   | ' LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD  | PRESBYTERIAN 3
I I I. .......

BIBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE INDEPENDENT ' ' --1-,..__

FUNDAMENTAL
BAPTST BiBLE ' CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERANCHURCH WIRD PRENBYTERIAN CHIRCH OF UWnnSOUL WINNING 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia FELLOWSHIP

MISSOURI SYNOO
Farminglon and Six Mile Rd.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        , 422-114?

. cHUACH . Sunday School 10-00 • m CHURCH   , 1*ty# F.-4*04 /4 4 MA• N + Sch-C,®11
a

Morning Worship 11:00 8.m
Evining Se,vic. too P. m REV. RALPH G SCHMIDT. PASTOR worihipand Sunday School ....

Wid. Family Houi 7,30 Pm WORSHIP BERVICES EVERY SUNDAY *:30 8 11:00 AN 8:30,10:00 a 11:30 A.M. . fr

Blble Study - Avana Clubs SUNDAY SCHOOL a mBLE 9.45 A.M. "NEWS RELEASE
525.3664 WEEK-DAY SCHOOL.'WED. 4:30+00 P.M. "CHOOSING A LIFE OBJECTIVE ¢ ./

Or
261-9276 AUGUST 28 PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FR!. MORNINGS Mr. P•yton Mariholl

1120 Ut "WORTHY 18 THE LAMBM 46465• NURSERY PROVIDED
522·6830 . 7:00 P.M.1.,' CALL FER 6:® P.M. "A TROUBLED HEART'

.i :REE TRANSPORTATION

'A Church That is Concerned Abou

1 DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
TED STIMERS, PASTOR

35375 ANN ARBOR TRAIL • LIVONIA
425-5585· between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386

•MORNING WORSHIP 10·00 am

·BIBLESCHOOL,1.15 am•EVENING SERVICE 6:00 pm

.WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:00 pm

· VISUALIZED CHILDRENS CHURCH 10.00 am

Holding Forth the Word of Lif,

4l You are cordially invited
to worship with '

40'FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

People"

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

, 4FF'2#WINAQI'C
8500 N. Morton Tex i

Carlton

H. Th-h ./.ter 45$,47*5
Sunday School - 9:45 em
Morning Wor,hip 11 am

B®list TraNng Unkn · 6+30 pm
Evening Worship . 7.30 pm

Wednesday Service - 7:00 pm
1 DEAF MINISTRY

LIVONIA

BAPTIST

CHURCH
AFFILIATED WITH

18 ....I'.' ., '..' Wa.....1 ........ %,6...7....., SOUTHERN BAPTIST

• In the historic Plymouth Grange. 273 Union. CONVENTION

32940 SCHOOLCRAFT
Rev. Peter A. For,man. Th. M, Pastor 2 BLOCKS EAST OF

FARMINGTOhi RD

422-3703
, PASTOR ELVIN L.

27'24-i '1=i Sunda, School 9:45 ann

CLARK
Sunday School 9'30 a.m. e

Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.
4 01¥•ouT•f .1 I Baptisl Tralrling Ur,or, opm
/1 1-Or• O. -X Mor„g Worship 1045 am

Fillow,hip 11:30 a.m. , Evenng Worship Houf 7 pm
For more Information call 455-1509 Wednesday Service 7 Pm

St. Paul'* Lutheran HOSANNA TABOR
MIN,Outi Synod ' LUTHERAN CHURCH

20805 MIddlebelt al 8 Mile 9600 Leve-e• So Redtoid
Farmington Hills - 474-0675 R."41:9lha.

Ths Rev. Ralph E. Unger Pastof
SUNDAY WORSHIP 0:30 & 11 AM Sunday Wor,hip
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT 8:00 8 11:00 A.M.

SIBLECLASSES 10 AM 5.-ca. 5:•60 aae 8,be C aste,
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 9.30 A.M.

Gr,dee K-8 Monday Even,no 7 00 P M
Wayne C. Berkesch, Principal (4,·st,an School G,ades *·8

Rot,e,1 SChutl: P *nc,pal474-2488
937·2233

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-2266 REDFORD TWP.

SUNDAY SERVICES SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:15 & 11:00 A.M. 9.15 & 11:00 A.M.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF
THE . RISEN CHRIST

Missouri Synod
0 46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenheth Zielke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099
EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A.M.
Sun. Sch. & Bible Classes

9:45 to 10:45 AM.
LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN

Church a School
5885 V,noy

1 Blk. N.,1 Ford lid. /0011*rld
425-0280

Ralph Fjochir, Poitor

Youth Multi Mod!, Pmentation
Mis,age by Kint Flichil

Wed., 7:00 P.M. Summer School of Christian Education
Air Conditioned Sanctuary

Sunday 80- Broadcal (ActhHio,forAIIAge,)
*30 Am., W;AUZ·FIA 1015 Nu,oi y Provided *1 All Sw,ic,I

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)
27475 Five Mile Rd. (al Inkster) 422-1470

SUMMERHOURS:
8:30 A.M. Continental Breakfast 8:45 A.M.Bible Study i

10:00 A.M. Worship ahd Church School
"WHAT'SIN A NAME"

Dr. Whitledge

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Sirhons .
Rev. V. F. Halboth, Jr., Pastof

Rev. Victor F. Halboth, Sr., Pastor Emeritus
Nursery Provided Mr. James Mol. Parish Ass't.

LUTHERANCEnglish S#nod A.E.L.C.)

FAITH HOLY

TRINITY

' GRAND Rder BAPTIST of LIVONIA
34500 SIX MILE AD Just Wesi 01 FarinIngton qd

OL i.·-, 61.L UU .A.6, C/or)
9:30 A.M. Family Bible Study
10A5 A.M. "GRACE THAT HEALS"

Dr. Robert McQuald

Wed., 7:00 P.M. Family Study & Prayer
261-8950 .- NURSERY OPEN

Adriana Chaney. Min
-4 of Chnstian Ed & Yo/th

* Pastor Dr. Wilbert D. Grough 

 Redford Baptist Church
7 Mile Road and Grand River

Detroit, Michigan

533-2300

THE UNKNOWN DISCIPLE"

10:45 A.M.-Church School
Dr. Donald Nichols

L Dr W.,le, 1 E¥0., pavID lamt U,5 Donr.3 GleasortP..lor A 550[ 03510' U,n,sle' Of Ulk

Chartes F. Buckhohn z
Aist, Pl•tor

Divine Worshop 8 411 8.m.
Bible Cim & SS 00 a m. ST. TImOTHy . UnITED PRESBVIERIfinNonday E-g Senic, 730 p.m.

16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonla
Rev. E. Dicksori Forsyth 464-8844

Christ The Good

Shepherd ADULT BIBLE CLASS, 9:00 a.m

42690 Cherry Hill WORSHIP 10:00 a.m.
Canton 981-0286

"People Caring for People"

LU1-HERAN

ST. MICHAEL

LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon Rd

Canton
459-3.373

Pitor Jefry Yorne«

Aut. P-tor J-ph Dragun

WOMSHIP ,:15 & 11,00 AN.

Nurwry Providid

Pfulse & Pray¥
7 D.m Wednesday

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9300 arrninglon Ac L.vorba
421-0120 421-0749

WOR- &4 11*Ul
CHL»CH SCHOOL 15*U

Rlv A,chard A MaAE<Mr

CATHOLIC 
CHURCHES_j

30000 Ave vde Road 39020 Ave Mile Road

Easi L,von,a West L,vorna

421-7249 *44211

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

Wonhlp *:15 * 10:00 im. Nurmily Available
libll Clial,00 9.30 1.m Sunday School - All Ages

Nurse,* A.adable *45 A.M.

Educetion Office 421·7359 Wed. Cl- - All Agee
0,45 P.M.

--

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH

FIRST APOSTOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH
18325 Halteed Rd. al 11 MUI

Firmington Hille, Michigan
SERVICES 10.00 A.M. Every Sunday
7 P.M. 1rot & 3rd Sunday of Each Month

SUNDAY SCHOOL DN A.M.
BIBLE CLASS 7>45 P.M. T-dly

7 P.M. Song Sunday, L- Sunday of Each Month

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE .

T

Sunde, Schoo a
Adult 'tbo *B AM.

Wor,hlp Slivic, 1020 A.M.

LUTHERAN-AALC

DETROIT
LAESTADIAN

CONGREGATION
290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trall- Plymouth

Donald W. Lahtl, Pastor
471-1316

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Also First Sunday Monthly at

6:00 p.m.
All scheduled services In
English. FlnnIBh language
Be,VIce scheduled rnonthly
Third Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Also available at anytime.

B,ble Class ·Wed 7'30 p.m

LUTHER AN WISCeNSIN

TRINITY

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.

Worship Services
and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

"USING OR ABUSING IT?"

Judges 2:6-10

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor

Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550

St. Mark's
Presbyterian

26701 JOY RD.

Dearbo,n Hgls
Paslor John Je»e,

278-9340
9 30 A V

Sun Sch & Adult Bible

• 11 00 A V ,
WORSHIP SEnvfCE

Dial-a-ride 278·934

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH (U.S.A.) 0
5835 Shildon Rd .

CANTON
WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL

10:00 a.m.
Kinneth F. Gruibil Pe*10*

459-0013

U\ITED CHURCH I
OF CHRIST .:1

7mt St,&4 66„4
Pl, YMOJTH MICHIGAN

45000 N TERRITORIAL AD 455·2300
44 Mi. West of Sheldon

9:40 A.M.-Sunday School
11:00 A,M.-Morning Worship Message by

Pastor Thomas Palo

6:30 P.M.-Evening Worship Film-"THE
GREATEST STORY NEVER TOLD"

Thomas Pals. AssociateHERALD OF HOPE Ars R,c'·ara Kaye Music Dir
WYFC 1520

Mon. thfu Fri. ir.....-/.LI.iffi
8:45 AM --diolia-

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA

+

Canton Cont•r •1 Joy
Canton High School

'hi,rch 901·0499

5,51'56.fi7

f

FOURTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

24400 W. Seven Mile

(near Telegraphl
HOURS OF SERVICE

1100 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

i 10:00 A.M.

Nursery Care Provided
WEDNESDAY

TESTIMONIAL

MEETINGS 8 pm

..

Wisconsin Evangllical
:1{.my. Lutheran Churchii

gl[)36 WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR

WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10 30 A M

r In Livonin - St Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

17810 Farminglon Rd
Pastor Winfred Koelpin · 261-8759

Worship Services - 8.30 & 10:OC A.M.

In Plymouth - St Peter Ev. Lutheran Church
1343 Penniman Ave

Pastor Leonard Koeninger · 453-3393
Worship Servces 8 & 10.30 8.m. • Sunday School 9 15 a m

In Rodford Township - Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church,

14750 KInloch

P8slor Edward Zell · 532-8655

Worship Semices 8 30 a m &11 a.m • Sunday School 9 45 a fr

ROSEDALE GARDENS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard at W. Chicago•422-0494

- Gerald R. Coblelgh & David W. Good, Ministers
10.00 A.M.

"VANITY AND PROMISE"

Church School & Worihip

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
25350 W Six Mile Rd

Rev. Robin M. Barcul S34-7730

Worship 10:00 A.M.

GENE STONE

Proaching

Prof,solonal Nurs, In Crib Room

UNITED .METHODIST

j

NATIVITY CHURCH
Henry RuM at West Chic.6o

Livon,a
421·5406 .

WORSHIP& CHURCH SCHOOL.
10-00 A M •

Dr. Michael H. Carman 1

SALEM UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

33424 Oakland
Farmington, MI 474-0880

WORSHIP 00 AJA.
Barrl,r-F- Sactuary

Nureery Provided
REV. LEE W. TYLEA

Paotor

REV. CARL H. SCHULTZ
Pastor Emiritus

PARSONAGE 477-8478

"YOU ARE WELCOMEr

ST. JOHN

NEUMANN
Parish

44800 Warr,n Road

Canton

455-5910

Fr Edward J Bakh¥!n

P.10¢

Sat. 5,00 Ind 6:30 pm
Sun. 8 Im. 9.30 gm

11 :00 Im ind 1290 pm

ST. THOMAS A. BECKET
Parish

555 LILLEY RD, CANTON
981-1333

Fr. Ernest M Porcari

, Pastor
Masses:

Sat. 6·00 PM

Sun 8.00 am

EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH OF AMERICA

WORSHIP 10-00 A.M.

Adc,mid Chu,ch In Am,ric,

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
Refofmod Church In America

WORSHIP SERVICE 9:30 A.M.

38 100 FIve MII, Road. W- of Newburgh
..REY· GERALD DYKSTRA, Pastor 464-1062

10:00 am

12:00 noon

UNITY

UNITY
OFLIVONIA

28660 FIve M#le

421.1760

SUNDAY 10 00 &
11 30 A M

Die!-,Thou1 211-2440

Pasto,

FAITH
Associate Pastor

Michael A. Halleen

Mary Miller-Vikander

COVENANT

. . CHURCH
MORNING WORSHIP

35415 W 14 Mile Road
10:00 A.M.

at Drake

WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT: 6:15 PM 6,61-9191

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
2)30¢ Voe,rl" L •0.,a

Pasio, Ge,a,d Fisher 474.3444

8 45 an, Fi,st WO,Sh,D Sefwice 5 45 orn Youth Meelings
10 00 The Church SChoal

11 15 am Second Ser vee 01 Wonhip ,
7 00 Sunday Evehing Service

Wed The M#dwee« Se,vace 7 00 pm

Nursery Prowded 01 All Services • Au Conditioning

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
iRedfOid Township)

10000 BFECH DALY ROAD
Ber•Pe. Ptimouth and West Ch'cage

NEWBURO

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

36500 Ann A·bof Trail
422-0149
'Ini.-I

Jack E. G Iguere
Roy O. Fortyt h

Dave Gladatone

DIr•*IN of Youth

Terry Gled,tone
01,•cle• Of Edwoallon

D:00 A.ht. Church *cheol

10:00 A.M. Wonhip 1-VIC.

ST. MATTHEWS

UNITED METHODIST

NON-DENOMINATIONAL EPISCOPAL
MINISTERS

ARCHIE H OONIOAN BARBARA BYERS LEWIS
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:00 AM.

30900 Sut Mile Rd
. {61 64,i,man & Al,ddlb•11,

00¥ld Y ·St,ong. Mint,ter

O 94 P<4261 S•404 · · ·
HOMECOMING WEEKEND

Special Services Friday and Saturday
at 7:00 P.M.; Sunday at 10:45 A.M.
and 1:30 P.M.
Guest preacher: Rev. Randel Rohr of Flint.
You are Invited to join our celebration!

D-¥ I.*le

.....

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD
14* *·BURGH ·A ¥ PL YA,00·TH. ROAD -3.1 ' f »e:

'' 04·» bt-4* 4-, , 44 A M W.4,#44'10 1,15 li' ·4. * 'lk M. f•4 ...4 i. t,

- NEW LIFE ililo'imiiiAFUR 00*p# Church
4 1 99MMUNITY : 0,....tur.

4 AM Af'Der Trail

HOLY SPIRIT
SAINT ANDREW'S EMSCOPAL CHURCHLIVONIA

16360 Hubbard Road Livonli, Mi¢hlgin 48,549083 Nowburgh Rd.
itvonla , •

421·*451

Wednesdav 9:30 am - Holy Eucharist691-0211 522-0821
Satuidly 5 000 m = Holy Euchans,

Sunday 7 45 am - Holy EucharistSERVICES '
90Oam - Chfist,an Education for all ages

8,00 A.M. ' 10.00 Im - Holy Euthanst
9:30 A.M. Sunday Morning - Nursely Care Available

'104 Euchatiet Th•ID¥.*":Id/*4 , Thell. O- M.Ie,mour,A.-6 *00.

Th* Riv. Emery Orav,110

CHURCHES OF CHRIST

 "ACar?ng& Sharing Church" ' GARDEN CITY · :
1 LIVONIA · 165 7. Middlebelt Rd MEMOMIAL

422·6038

1000 A M. Wor,hip S,r-
10 00 A.M. Church School

10.00 AM. m. 8 8¢0 - Cl-
11:15 AM. A Sim#'

Nu,Der, Prov,<$00 , ,

FIRST
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

Of 0•14" CRY
0443 Mer,Iman Moid

' 421.8628
OF. Rob.,t Grige,elt

Minliter

9:30.

Nuntery thru 2nd grade

LHURCH                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             | | 15431 Merriman Rd. SUNDAY WORSHIP
Itam 86pmD.}.E. Karl, Pastor . 1 PAst#f J# Fonyth   SUNDAY WORSMP 8,ble Schooi to a m

422-LIFE ...0.00110:00 6. 1 11:00 AM & *00 PM Wed 7 30 0 m *Drsh.0
140.1-WO,00 11:60.'n I I *Clo™NGTOTI**tor34645 Cowan Rd al'WS'*» 70*m 1 1 *00 Robt,%*en Min#ter WOR D.IG:74,0(HEE#of Wayneltd.) Rp-1 Dutton in Church Bu,tding

Westland 9//A#yo•re*•n 1 1 · YOUth ¥jf,11*er -46.0.-0.-

i U. 11*0• 1 L ·. 17'43 42*40,0
©+ : ar.. ,*mt#*#4*#fl 1 }, . , . >,4 '* fj#* MI#1*d# 46#,71 2-' 0.-. 1 1 . T V Ch*w- 20 $060* 0 30 0 m

2· *8*IM,/WUWRWA"Wt 1 C®*1 04 W,ite 00, F r*e Colt,moonde,ce Cause

C'lu.(94*CtT
(Chr/"el Ohur©?4

35475 Flv, Mile Rd.
484-672#

MARK Mc¢311.VRE¥, Min!*tor
CHUCK EMUEMT
¥6U¢* M&4f*@*f

BleLE SCHOOL

ng *6,Vit 10:40 8.m.

a Youh M-**
ee p.m.

'*THE VOICE OF SILENCE"
Rev. Lewis

44'A,re 01 ¥vs•c '4Wlh "-ly)Tufr- · 0, of Ed 8/Mi Clid,-

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29*07 Wee Elsven M,0. Read ,
47....0

Aw•¥ W-t of *6'Ii'but . F*:minglon 14•14
*'UNIQUELY YOURS"

*/AM Mna Judy ./1
W..ip-00.-4 Ch.*-4 A.,.. 7 7<

Or Wal,imi¥, A Fgn., P*tor

* SALVAT,ON AMMY '> ' ARST UNITND *

Mon,1

Li00 *M#*$6** IT CHURCH48*8U4.moft.1 Rd
N.0-aoh-*aool.K.5Mom•,2 Woi·** 1 1 AN

1 0¥*bfa@I».0,1.Ph. fMWar-7./t·™4. ha¥*r *I-R »*Ai .0-Errek*, 0,80*10, -/
1 . .4
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Purdy is joyful-at ordinatio9 A, a publicaervice. the Obierver O AUEN PARK
: reunio... Send the i,Vormati6-G
 Marie MeG¢e. Obsert,er Newspa.

y,am, with tdai#one numbers.

'*FARMINGTON
, Any- int-ted in getting ou the
, mailiN 11•t for the Farmington High

School el- of 1964 .unli *cheduled
 for m.maer 1984 miy call Greg Wit.

.' If , *on, 411-&968; Rod Brown, 491-1016; or
i pam (E-) Kahn, 87+1043. Addre---

r... ; and pbene number Wormation for any
, u : ; and #11 clan nwmber, would be appre.

, elated,

; . • FilrmIngton High School clus of
i958 will bold'its 15th reunlon Oct. 8,

, For more information, contact Pat
| Barber, 47+3087.

i O UTICA EISENHOWER
Utica Elienhower el= 4 1978 will

1 hold a reunion Oct 1 at Club Orchard,
 11 Mile and Van Dyke roads in Romeo.

-   Contlet Mark or Judy Campbell, 781-

< ,* FORDSON
 Fordion Hish School elam. 1930.39
t will hold a reuntoo Oct 1 at Camoron
  Hall, 6841 Telegraph at Van Born

mads, Taylor. Cost is 118, Checks
i i hhould be made out to Forrison High

J Uth Reunion, in care of Ron Corpoloo.
 j go, 1149 N. Drexel, Dearborn 48128.

lS .  rl*Me include name, address, phone
- and year and a stamped, self-addressed
* e.velope. The class of 1938 is the spon-

V...

.·, ROCHESTER
' Rochester High School class of 1928

: 011 hold its 55th year reunion at the
Rochester M.lk, Club, 600 East Univer-
#ty Drive, on Sept 10. Reservations

, 0,,uld be made no late, than Aug. 31.
 Dll checks·for $16 per person to Thel-

4 - n. G. Spencer, 2309 Walton Blvd., Apt.
i - 4 Rochester 48061

i * DEARBORN
De•rborn High School class of 1973

*11 hold a 10-year reunion Sept. 24 at
1 loet:de Brook Golf Club. Cost if $27.50.

Respond by Sept. 9. For for further in-
I to,mation, call Joanne MoGuire, 873-

5329; Patti Beers Peters 4784749; or
E 1 , Jane Milewski, 981-1813.
346
-- ,, Le ST. BENEDICT
AN , * 1.4 St. Benedict High School, Highland

p i parks will hold a 50th reunion of the
lasses of the '308 on Sept. 24 at Mercy

40 b. ,Allege Center in Detroit Price is *25
per person. For more information, call

i , Carl Heffernan, 689-6641; Nicholas
Willener, 348·1879; or Shirley Mapes

 ' C- Wurtsmith, 6434769.

Nov
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"It was a Ientlefil, -70 ecitiag
day,- declared Cherty,0 Virtia Beck
Purdy.

322 wo mull thinking abo,t la,t 8-

Mark Hentrich and the Agape Gang
Puppets will present a performance at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the auditorium of
Plymouth Salem High School, 46181

day Whm .De was o.ind u • minis»
ter at ha Luth-= Ntd 16 1.1.0.
nia, and -lied = 111 --tant p-
tor.

It - b- petly a family affair
with - mw- R-® Back. and her
brother-in·law Steve Hoelte ph,14

work of missionary recruits in Ivory
Coast, West Africa.

I CHRISTIAN COMMUNIY

Musical artist Chico Holiday will
present a concert at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
in Chrbtian Community Church, 41355
Six Mile, Northville. An entertainer,
Holiday has written a book called «Hol-
iday in Hell," a portrayal of lives in the
midst of a miraculous transformation.

I RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH
OF GOD

Homecoming weekend will take
place from Aug. 2628 In Riverside
Park Church of God, 11771 Newburgh,
Livonia. The Rev. Randel Rohr, a pas-
tor from Flint, will be guest speaker.

I LIVONIA BAPTIST
-rhe Music Machine,» featuring the

Livocia Baptist Puppeteers, will be
presented at 7 p.m. Sunday in Livonia
Baptist Church, 32940 Schoolcraft,
Livonia. Using puppets such as Elmer,

,pear in show
ater Group. It is an outreach of the
Agape Christian Center of Plymouth.
The program is sponsored by Wellspr-
ing, a worship and praise fellowship for

th, 011- Ao *-, I.h• B,e*,
.mto the -doto la.2/0.4=4
aid at'kil aw Jud- ha m-

.Wem- 0. O.ne.......
called tbe Bea hmily ehes * 10 -ch
*-family-48/..

BIll BRESLER/*taff photographer

Bible school
drama
hon above are mombors ol
th• Chrl•t Community
Church'l vacation Blbll

Ichool  acting out Chrisre
healing 01 the lepon. 8.....
w- held In • toni In Canton.
Below, the Rev. Harvey
Honoveld, paitor of the
church, take• the pan of
Chrlot He heidi the arms of

Kevin Morey, who plays
1•per b•Ing healed by Chrht.

4,

- -1 ; -

I FArr H LUTHERAN
A blood drive will be held from 3-9

p.m. Monday, Aug. 29 In Faith Luther-
an Church, 30000 Five Mile, Livonia.

f §¢8

U Jr 1/1444 1,

A

f. I

Alleo Park High School el- 01 1953
will bold its 30-year r-100 on Satur-
day, Sept 17 at the Prmidemt#•1 Lan 111
Southgate. Price 11 020 per penon. For
mon information, contact Don Doty,
584-7752.

I BERILEY
Barkley Hith School clan of 19*8

willl hold a reunion 00 Sept 10. For
more information, call Manha Zucker,
398-5127.

I CHURCHILL
Churchill High School el- of 1973

will hold a 10·year regnion liept 30 at
Westworld in Westland. Call Robin An
derson at 721-3350 for remervations.
• Ch,trthill High School elan of

1973 will bold a five-year reunion on
Sept 17. Coet 18 035 per couple. For
more information, call Robin Phifac,
455-6506 or Pete Smith, 397·0174.
• Churchill High School class of

1973 will hold its 10-year reunioo Aug
18 6 p.m. to midnight at Weber's in Ann
Arbor. Call Tom Catterall at 433-5747,

. JOHN GLENN
Westland John Glenn High School

elam of 1978 will hold a flve·year »
union Sept. 9, For more information,
call 0960298.

/ CENTRAL

Detroit Central High School class of
1941 will hold a reunion on Saturday,
Sept. 24 at Somenet Inn. For infima-
tion, call Al Shevin or Ted Tudner, 922-
0027.

• The Central High School class of
1948 (January and June) will hold a 35-
year reunion Wednesday, Sept 28, at
Vladimifa in Farmington Hills. Cost is
*22.50 per person. For more informa-
tion, call Ann (Iantek) Carron, 661-
2580 or Marv Horwitz, 851-2116.

. CHADSEY
Chadsey High School cla, of 1953

will hold a 30-year reunlon on Nov. S at
Roma's of Garden City. Cost is *25 per
person. For more informatlon, call
Tom Lazan, 722-9429; Barb Gllroy,
471-1528; or Gerri Brobst, 422-7940.

• Chadsey High School class of 1955
will hold a 30-year reunion. For more
information, call Barbara (Brown) At-
len at 271-8267.

I MACKENZIE

Mackenzie High School elam of 1958
will hold a reunion Nov. 19 at Mar-

ygrove College. For more information,
call Barbara (Cerny) Winnie, 545-0194.
• Mackenzie High School class of

1963 15 planning a 20-year reunion.
Those interated in attending or having
information regarding other ela*
mata should call Jim MaeD©oald, 147-
6163,Ror Kathy-(Rowan) Bdm* 161*
5633/br *rite: Mackenzie '03 Reunion,
P. O. BU 819, Westland 48185.
• Mackenzie January-June classes

of 1953 will hold a 30th reunion at the
Finnish Cultural Center, Saturday, Oct.
22. Call 534-3638 or 453-3995.

I IMMACULATA
THE 1963 graduating class of Imma-

culata High School Is planning a 20-
year reunion Sept. 10 at Coventry Park
Condo clubhouse. ClaMmates are asked
to call Betty Ganion Zielinski, 363-
2137.

I CLARENCEVILLE
The Clarenceville High School class

of 1973 will hold a reunion Saturday,
Sept. 17. Class members not contacted
should call Leslie Flack Getts at 522-
5526 for more information.

0 STEVENSON
The Ltvonia Stevenson High School

class of 1973 will hold a 10-year re-
union Saturday, Nov. 26, at the Livonia
Holidome. For more information, call
Donna Spala Roemer at 255-4818 or
Luci Banker at 525-9438.

) ANNAPOLIS

he Annapolls High School class of
1 will hold a 10.year reunion- on
. 5 at Thomas Epicurean Hall in church bulletli
oton. Call Diane (Perkins) Camil-
, 455-1508 or Cindy (Pyzik)
smer, 563-8983.

I WARD PRESBYTERIAN Ralph, Skip and Mr. Quimper, they of-
A youth multi-media presentation fer a soft-sell approach to the gospel in

1 BLOOMFIELD
will be highlighted at 7 p.m. Sunday in a program appealing to the whole fam-

he Bloomfield (Andover) High
Ward Presbyterian Church, Six Mile ily. There is no charge.

iol class of 1963 will hold a 20-year
and Farmington, Livonia. The entire

lion on Sept. 23-25 in Bloomfield
service will have a youth emphasis, I WARRENWOODS WESLEYAN

a. For more informauon, call 646-
and show many facets of Ward's youth The final showing of «The Lion, the

at 9:45 a.m. Sunday at Warrenwoods
ministry. Ward youth will recap recent Witch and the Wardrobe" will be held

outreach activities.

) JOHN GLENN
Reports on the 10-day bicycle trip Wesleyan Church, 6615 .Venoy, West-

eople interested in working on the
around the state will be given. The land. An Emmy award film, it 18 part

mization of a class reunlon for the
youth will also tell of a recent mission of the 'Chronicles of Narnia" by C.S

fland John Glenn High School class
trip and work project to Mendenhall, I,ewls.

1974 are asked to contact Becky
Miss. There will be a special appearance

le Brown at 728-8349.
The Rev. Kent Fischel of Disciple- by Puppets, For Heaven's Sake.

ship Ine. of Fort Wayne, Ind., will bring

LAI)YWOOD
the message, 'A Dynamic Love Rela- I ST. SABINA CATHOUC

atwood High School class of 1973
tionship: The annual Rainbow Festival will be

bold a reunion on Sept. 10 at the
held Aug. 26-28 in St. Sabina Catholic

mouth Hilton at 8 p.m. For reserva- • MEMORIAL CHURCH OF Church, 25605 Ann Arbor Trail, Dear-

s or more information, call Nancy
CHRIST born Heights. It will include Polish

nnamen at 691-3967.
George Pickens, a 1980 graduate of dinners on Friday, roast beef dinners

Kentucky Christian College, will speak on Saturday and broasted chicken

at the 6:30 Sunday service at Memorial dinners on Sunday.

Church of Christ, 35475 Five Mile, In the big tent there will be games,

Yozir Invitation Agape Puppets al .9 p.m. Sunday.

Ltvonia. He will present plans for the live music and dancing, arts and crafts
and kiddle rides. Hours are 6-10 p.m.
Friday, noon to 10 p.m. Saturday, and 1

Uele I.#MI"* le'OaL *Il <glillis £
imd lir twe d#1**0*4 1%**4 0
N/# 10, • =-65=,1 .....4, P

:7 6 lok I
M.* 8.4
*d,

gatic- --. Fild U. I""40/ pilap
Han ; *'del I. hilll-

Mary Knop.. -Wt. *t ad*.b
Inary-S=- 10 k 10*.

*100ULD#er=UEVE itz."f
peing,* uid the N. m--. *
church w# alm< Wl I d#*'t ap•#t
lo many peo#e, *le<* ant; el#B
Muste b an important pe:t of churchfp
m< al#the mmle w. Beat It wa• *
ve, miltrming ex,*0£1*

Whlle living for a while oa Clol,6
Nine, she hes not.24*tem the ,«wt 4
took to become a mi,"94.rat tballe of
se--

A former te®cher at Gr,Iall,10
Peace Lutheran School i. Dke,44 *
had, felt for mon,e time *be lad a *i#t
for pastoring, a *Et @be fe# bad Not
been med inte#chi:*

Whatmeouraged he to matithAd-
fort to become a ministe wn here-

tien = an elde. r J
*It was vety tmitsual in the Miss=1

Symdi she sald. But to become amia,
Ister, she had to leave the Mimouri 0,6/
nod and join the Amociation of Evan
gelical Lutheran Churches, which acl
cepts women in ministerial roles.

0THERE WAS PAIN in realizing
some thought what I was doing was
wrong,» said Purdy. "And theft was
pain because people I loved. couldn't
participate because they were a mem-
ber of the Missouri Synod or disagreed
with my actiong.»

Purdy will be on a ooe·year assign,
meat as director and teacher in the

preschool program at Faith Lutheran.
She will preach at 10 a.m. Sunday;
Sept. 4.

Her internship at Faith was *an al-
firmation," she said. 'I realized what I
was doing was what the Lord called me
for. I enjoyed what I wu doing. I found
a piece of me that had always bee6
missing.»

To complete her seminary work, she
spent Your full seminarm at Christ Semh
nary-Seminel During the rest of the
year she coottmed hal d=zet,4
-MaL took cocre*ponIm e©*11'#14
ar.1.-ed-
-9 4*p,09-k

AT THE SEMINARY Purdy noticed
that in some classes women students

wen in the majority. But she thinb
their progrem in the church will be
slow.

It will Uke a while for women to go
through school and find positions,*she
said. *I would like to see them ina par-
ish situation. More and more they will
have to move into leadership posts
when they are offered,

*It might mean they have to move
from the parish. But it will affirm
women in the congregation. It will say
we are in this together. At Faith the
ideal situation would be one man and
one woman in pastoral roles.

That says we need to work together.
It is important that we as women af-
firm that.'

ilk' 211

1

l
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toV\brship
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Joy, Plymouth.
Also appearing will be the Zoe The-

Christian families. 4
A love offering will be asked.

To make an appointment call the
church at 421-I:49. Rev. Chellyne Purdy

41355 Six Mile Rd.
CHRISTIAN Nofthville

COMMUNITY 348-9030

CHURCH

10:00 A.M. School of the Bible
·11:00 A.M. Worship

.

6:30 P.M. Christian Sacred Concert
Chico Ho114ay
Former Nightclub Entertainer

Larry Frick, Sr. Pastor

' i. Nursery Available .Dan R. Sluka. Director of Music
.. · 9

26585 Ffanklin Rd, •'Southfield MI
(1.696 & 1.109'.ph . Juit West 4 Hohdoy Inn}

Sunday Bohool *45 A.M. - Morr,De Wof•h* 11- AN.
1. I ./ Colibllion ol Prial• - 040 PAL

Wed. Adult Piyer a Pr,1- - Youth le,¥100 700 PN.

 4 'li A Chalismatic Church whle# people of mon, dinomination,worship together
1 r t. Thomas E. Traok, P-lor

4 ="L-
1 . ..6 . -----....---4- .. ...

1
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Science not answer in brave new world
 women to fill athoi

tea?

moral perspectives We are now formwe cannot continue
clety on the =um i

Rabbl Irwin no ultimate truth:

Biological science has, in our Unle,
increasingly widened the gap between
technological'advance and moral re
sponse.

Molecular biologists have almost
completed a workable synthetic human
gene. We are on the thrihold of b•Ing
able to create human being, u we
chooee in a process called cloning. We
already have the medical capacity to
prolong human life beyond Ita natural

But theee enormous incre#,es in

human power over birth, life and death
are not being met by a concomitant de·
velopment d moral judgment

CONSIDER SOME of the questione
we face.

What h the value of hmnan liNT Who

is to decide w- it •hall stop¥ Should a
life be terminated -0 it -11 *top?
Should a We be terminated whee the
pato lo too grit? Am mme Uve* worth
more than othen?

Should a now Ilfe be mded before
birth beca- 1% 1, an laeonve•jet,ce to
the mother, Shoeld Belentists *Mincial.

Groner

1, create life In the laboratory and ac-
quire control?

The que,tions multiply. Some of
them offend traditional Bensibilities.

Many of them poee problems that have
never been dealt with before except,
perhape, In theory.

As new di»coveries broaden the

range of chok- available to u: in both
the generation and termination Of life,
we meognime that - are -,mfott-
able about ha¥10, tb- decision, made
00 a e-bre- /21/

OBSERVERS 06 medical practice
hal• noted how difficult are the qu-
th- thet ©=front the phy,ician at-

In the 1...tage, 01

Some critics of the medical prof-
8Ion arnett that doctor; are *imply not
trained to judge on questio= of ethical
orhumane values. They have 14:ested
that laws should be enacted to remove
life - or death - decisions from the
purview of the physician, and appoint
to that r,pomibility either an ombud.
man or a committee of moral philo-
phen

But does this sugge,tion 0/fer a
meaningful alternative? Can any of I
name three living moral phito•ophen
Do widely respected for their intern-
gence and integrity that they -14 be
generally acceptable as even on• com-
mittee on moral decisiont Whin

wild we flad mough wbe mem and

mand such commit

0 to recognize that
to function am a /1

)tion that them are

4 no standar* od
good and bad, of right and wrong, to
guide the ltv. of people and to be
taught falthfully to -ch new genera.
tion.

REWGION 2 ch*ltenlid today, to
reinter,et tto nxial tradtion, and M
articul,te a code of Yakes for out
time. Inthls supiwme effort, IVe refpire
the *n -1 0-itl¥Hy needed to
formul- an ethical code for them-
en worM T,- 014•11- could P-
vide respomible =ven for the Dew
questl- about birth, Ufe and death.

We m=t blh um *mMmBl id
urgent t- 01 defining a *,sten of •*
- Which willenable -to 4*Itimidd
4.t from wro- the bet* Am al
womt, the Worthy IN= the -mt».

Sele"M akme c-44 *1"81'.Ir t

que•UO- it rah-

4
" 0 e
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I Board denies part-time teachers' job recall rights :- 1
Tuchers who want to go from part-

time to fulltime employment don't
have layoff recall rights.

That'a the *Unce taken by *chool ad·
ministraton and ruffirmed Monday
night by the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Educatioo.

The school board, iii a 6.0 vote, de-
nled a grievance filed by the Plymouth.
Noton Education Association (PCEA),
the teachers' union.

The union argued that teachers de-
claring to return to a fulltime posiUon
they previously held get laid-off if a po-
sition is not offered.

The administration argued that
teachers who go from fulltime to part-
time "resign" half of their position and -
must be "hired" by the board to a part-

time post to go fulltime.
The grievance involves mome nine

teachers who now are Working in part·
time slotx but want fulltime poduoas

NORM KEE, assi:tant *uperiatend.
eat gor employee relatiom, Bald that
the grievane, basically claimed that
teachers have the right to request full·
Ume status at their convenience.

"The administration'B position is that
to go fulltime from a part-time job
takes hiring action by the school board,
and if we have certified people on
layoff we areo't going to do any hiring
until we have recalled all the laid·off
people," sald Kee.

Union spokesperson Charles "Trav"
Griffin argued'that 11 teachers write a
letter stating their desire to go full·

time, then they Bhould be placed ona
recall list and any future po,itions be
filled by the *entority of tbo,e 00 the
list.

Griffin added that the tenure law

provides that a tenure teacher has re-
call rights to a part·tlme position as
well u taa fullume post.

"When a teacher asks to go fulltime,
then they are no longer volunteering to
go part·Ume," he said.

"We contend Ws not a layoff," an·
swded Kee, "but an acUon requiring
the board to hire back for the part-
timer to return to a fullUme job."

Kee added that, if the administrauon
did lay off existfhg teachers in order to
provide fulitlme jobs for existing part-
timers, then those teachers would ap-

peal to the oun comminti.
A spokeeperson for the union argued

that there •u nothing lo writing indi·
cating that going part-time was, in
fact a parti*intlipation.

Kee aN'wered that theri wu nothing
in writing, either, graltting part-timen
a partial leave of abience.

Griffin argued that many of the part.
timers in question have more senlority
than some current fulltimers, Borne
having 12 to 15 years ivith the district,

Trustee David Artley commented
that the contract does not provide any
right to go part.time, 30 any teacher
who does, acts on his/her own as a vol·

untary act qutsle thi contract.
"As long as thede teachers are em·

ployed, how can we recall them when

we ha¥* ether empldyees who are laid
off?'t asked trUtee Flossie Tonda.

If the diatrict washiring new people,
Kee added, it would grant requests
from part-timers to go fulltime. But
that is no longer the situation, u va-
canales are being filled by recalling
teachers from lay-oft status.

Trustee Tom Yack egued the union
wa; using IU support of sentority to
give employees "revolving door rights"
at the expense of teachers with less
sentority,

"That will cause disrupuon and will
effect students," he,ald.

After suggesting the question should
be settled at the bargaining table and
not through the grievance procedure,
Anley commented: "Idon'¢ Want to.be

unfeeling, but all of the employees in-
volved are now working in part-time
jobs, which is more than can be said far
a lot of people in our district"

Griffin argued that the union was t
only asking for enforcement of the con-u
tract language. "When these people vo-,
lunteered to go part·time, never i# 4
their wildist dreams did they think
they could not return to fulltime in the
future."                                            , '4, ;.

Kee said there are now about 30..

teachers in the, district working on"al'
part-time basis. . ·„'*n

There presently are about 15 teach·
ers on the layoff list. They were pirb:
Slipped this spring.' During . the pa5t
three years, Kee said, layoffs had re·
duced the teaching staff by 50,

1 - 1 r

Engineering
scholarships 3 Garage SaleCome to Friendly

1:Scholarshlps for engineering study are available in a uniform and . 9

f¢t high school seniors. -
Applications will be accepted until Nov. 15 by the

National Society of Professional Engineers' (NSPE) order any Wia- iwi" * -11.,1.W....M
. I

Ellucational Foundation. .' : ..:„*M-flatfl J.Imj,r *:707111„RLJ
. Funding for engineering students in the program

uw=my=metra=2 sandwichor -- FD....scholarships and grants worth more than *902,000.
Awards range from $1,000 for one-year grants to  2- 3..

.ra ---/4

four-year full-tuition scholarships in excess of 64101/1--m
1,0,000. platter and you r Bul..'.4 .l.=6Local high school students should contact Rouge e#Rl-1/"Il"-3..I
Valley Chapter Scholarship chairman LaVerne may purchase im,jiblill-* La
Ttatachaud, P,E., 1902 Corlett. Route 6, Brighton
MI 48116. Plymouth City Engineer Kenneth E.
West, P.E.. is pr·esident of the Rouge Valley Chap-

--

ter of the NSPE.

.Students are judged on national standard test any sundae
scores, essays, transcripts and extracurricular ac-

MattabbialLIi.1tivities.

Prices

42 Price !AFTER-RANTY
SERVICE

We cleaned our garage & warehouse.
.\'OR THI'ILLE odds & ends, damaged & worn goods at give-away prices.

Watch & Clock Shop
132 W DUNLAP THE SHELF & SHUTTER SHOP

1 94* North 01* Stree, 110 - liNORTHVILLE

349-4938

411 1/

Rtlmandeco
16320 Middlebelt LIVONIA STOREvour Unuv.€2Pllcts - 0Thurs · Fri - Sat
Between 6-7 Mile ONLY

1 Danny's Weisundae 114;-740 , Aug 25,26,27 LIVONIA 525-4620

Beer & Wine =86 - :

-                                                                             - -1 .1

Now at the ENERGY. A##0151.360:4 3
10 Dine 23j CIGARETTES Friendly Restaurant We €€0,19 110•d € but +

ALL BRANDS Um#t at 42370 Ann Arbor Road to waste il. ia£-56/
$7.89 3
:11 4

Plymouth Township
Reg.'s. Carton Tonight I

100'* $8.09 Carton Michigan!
AL- DELUXE ACCOMMODAT ONSGood thru 8/31/83 -

PEPSI, COKE, 7-UP
FAYGO, VERNORS

8 Pak $1.69 + Dep Warm
4 Liter

Limit 3 Onty

When you wear any official uniform of
any recreational organization. club. civil
service. or business and order a

sandwich or platter you may purchase
any sundle at 1/2 price 1

Offer good thru
9583

The Community House of Birmingham
and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

invile you to fly the friendly skies to

..

Good Thru 8/31/83

48144 Ford Rd.• Canton
Just E. of Canton Center Rd.

(Next to Tico Bell}

CUT A ROLL of Corti,n inte snial} squares.
Heat m even for a half an hour. Don't let
them :corch. The cotton will swell :o twice
lt, slze and niakes a great .tuffer fer home·
macie cushions and pillous Idle items .ell
hke hote'akes hen you use an Observer &
Eccentric Classified Ad

-

42370 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth Township. Michigan

C.-3

November 3-17,1983
4 Nights on Oahu

at the elegant Hawaiian Regent Hotel

5 Nights on Haul
at the incredible Inter•Continental Hotel

4 Nights on Hawaii

Ad,VisiON. 
WE PUT YOU NTHEGAME I

•r----1

at the beautiful Kona Surf Hotel

81459 Or' COut)!8 OCCUPaf,CY
pe' person basal

7 ATARI 2600

- PITFALL--1
'24.95

/1 RIVER RAID
1 Ell)URO 024.95

- DOLPHIN-
'21.95'24.95

P.... 1
A*¢,{,AM, €A,fing ,(*t¥* 

"0"' 7«*Iv¥.,t c.,Wl, 04. .1

*28.95

And look what) Included: -nltef-®and ajf tfansportatk
Complimentary meals and 1

-Round t,lp transportation VIa United Airlines enroute
*cheduled air Detrolt/Honolulu/Detroit -TradMIonal fresh Mower tel grelting upon arrival

-Adund trip tiansfers from airport to hotel on In Honolulu '»
each island , -Aftine, 01 Corpofate Travel Service guide '

·Complete badgage handling from airport to ·F- city,Ight-Ing tour on Oahu
hot'land return on all th- Islands /f# tour to Plf I Harbo¢

§200 will confifm yow flslivation ·All tax and gratuttl,l for above services ,
$630 will guarant,0 no price increak

For Adomonal,Information Calt          , lThisamount ¢*A b*put on your ' The Community Houser 4 4VISA, MASTERCARD o' :,MEAGAN EXPRESS ,
Mak,checklpayabl and mallto 044.5832

Co*orate Travel Service:
THECOMMUNITY HOUSE =888

380 Bafes, Birmingham. MI 48009 ·
8.1-*200 ext *43

The Ob-ver & Eccentric Newspapers:

t t

*24.95

r KEYSTONE KAPERS 1 r SEAQUEST-1 *1 11• vw•* pIa. 1'19,___] I '14.95  , Al All *AT-mLDON |

„BT Tuesday August 30,19837:30 p.m.
•th'

Communty Ho- In Birmingham , . '.*2':ff¢* 3 blooks M** WOO-a s block. South 00 M,ple
380 Saulh Bet-, Blrmingh*m

. 1.1

v. a/ untreo Al•unes \

5,17,1...Ill-.- 991-Ne'FRI· I

regta,/rantq L.

e

t.

4/
1

0
j -.2 ¢. AI.·

I Zifi b-



More training needed ? 7MM41Mn¢, e*E -- - ,
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Hulsing discusses the state 0
E,r Hul,ing, Plymouth To-hip
lerk who *Pmt 12 yean u a member
f the Bird 01 Education for Plym.
Uth Canton *chool*, offers an unuoual
u. fur the £13% that have befallen
d")01,

9 don't believe in grading the teach-
ro, u has been suggested," de mald.
We mout consider that there are good,
zedioere and poor teachers, just aa
wre are the *ame grades with stu«
enta and, in many cases, with parents.
l'Somewhere along the line, we have

ftibe team spirit die and the big proA
i now U how to rekindle it"
After careful thought and while aft- '

/9 -LAST CHANCE BEFOI;

1.1..

ting at her desk; Huwag mide an unu-
sual.uggestion.

"I think one of the cures for our ills
is to •end teachers back to school about
every five or *even years. Many of
them have tenum and becal•e Of the
safety of their pogitions, they have al.
lowed the fire and spirit to die out.

'lliey should be sent back to Dchool
to keep abreast of the action• of the
youth of today. To learn their thinking
and that of parents. Then, once teach-
era have learned that the spirit can be
rekindled, they can move ahead. But
without the fire and spirit, they will get
no place.",

LE LABOUR DAY" '
DINE 1 CRUISE

IN THE ELEGANCE OF YESTERYEAR

*Somewhere along:ho line
we have let th. learn splrit

. die and the big problem
now is how to rekindle N.'

- E.m.Hu"ing
formirschool truotei

, f , ,

In making her suggestion, Mrs. Huis- ars, both groups wklch must devel*,
ing pointed to athletes and music schol- di•Hpline.

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that persuant to *ate Law :57.152, the following
vehkles will be sold at public gale at Fox Hill, Chr,ler, Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth,
Michigan, on Friday, September 2, 1082 at 11:30 am:

*'Ju,t watch the m.te Motars, -
pecially tbole who Bm to pie the
VariOU* itrE1801*. Th,y ,•ill practk!8
by tlM hour. They 011 dhcipline #Aiff
Bel- in onier W mak* the m=t of

their educational opportunitta

"It is the same with 1-ball foot-
ball and baiketball team:. They will
develop ,pirit and learts to diEcipUM
themselves if they hope to waite the
team. Without that, they never will stle-

_ceed and the dull spirit will be carried
into after-*cboot Ute."

Mrm. Hulaing believes that, in mend·
ing teachers back to school, they will
learn the attitude of students, the pub
lic and, especially, parents. Once they
have thst knowledge, they can then
work toward developing disciplink
among both students and parents.

Mrs. Hul*ing; who has a B.S. degree

fr=a Moe#,##•a Umi„„M,, d- *Ty'

ditioeoft-.d/<17*23
9 lometim. thili" *• -4 -./.VOKE- 571

pla..e ell,yone, th®y O/5/r - 5",0//Wi, 1
dik,-t dall• Maq, 4 u..Bew//*Livv
ta* at hom. . I <413-f> 1

"Th® 0-thhidat = 22 -/1<* . g b
IMmb= b that tam lok 18 0001

pertant ™* team -* 10 4
with the telehen and u. P./4
with the family u well

"We h-t all wo,Ii to,eth 4
team. In that way, - cia *Ii#
fire and thi spitit that ce,-a **m*; ,
to want to learop un *ame - Ui* **14
lete who want• to make the ¥*00*
team. And with that fire and 4,0/4-IC
parents will join in and th, old 0,*it
that we once Imew but -4 h. **d
will return.      . :..--t

1000 ISLANDS-ON THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER-SEAWAY
ABOARD THE 32 STATEROOM REPLICA STEAMSHIP

Ptivate Facilities Shore Tour*
Alr Conditioned Qualily Chek
All Stateroom, Over 150, miles
ovtboard facingJ Of exciling river

(1) 1076 Dodge 4 DR. VIN DP#SMI)1235
Inquiries regarding theie vehicles should be addr-ed to Officer Robert Henry,
Plymouth Police Department. at 433·8600.

dORDON G. LIMBURG, City Clerk
P-:A*411*0

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

E AWWFEFE:w,PITALAnt C EN}'1ER

39500 Wes:t Ten Mile Road. Novit, Michlyan *&66¢
471-0300

COMMUNITy +ER V·'rE K »*¥Mr*PAC

42. J.

1 AUG. 28-30, SUN, to TUES. SPANNING 3 DAYS, $268.' U.S. ' ,.-DF MICHIGAN .
1 . .14

h SEPT. 2-4, FRI. to SUN. SPANNING 3 DAYS §240.* U.S. 'IUXIbl" 24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE CENTER 1

*p,r per.tin double 0,·cupancy .., exclud,4 bar e,renditure and touvenin NOTICE ·IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to State Law :57.202, the following 471-6300 1•

vehicle will be sold *t public sale at 934 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, on ,-*Boarding 5:30-6:30 PA. at Kingston, Ontario Friday, September 2, 1983 at 11:30 a.mc
(165 miles east of Toronto on 401 Hwy. ' (1) 1370 FordZDR.VIN0B331114394 PEDIATRICS

0- travel by "VIA RAIL" and book through AMTRAK) Manny Agah. M.D. Tohn Romanik, M.D. Jerome Finch, M.D. .1
Inquiries regarding these vehicles should be addresaed to Officer Robert Henry, Yan: Calmidis M.D 478-8040 Donna(*ie, M.D. 0

Visit your Travel Agent of call collect 613-549-8091 Plymouth Police Department, at 453-8600. , 2
ASK FOR Yal'R FREE 111<l)(Hll'{E FOR OTHER CRUISI- DATES GORDON G. LIMBURG, City Clerk INTERNAL MEDICINE .1

• Pubt- Ammt:&, 1013
' BEAUTIFUL FALL FOLIAGE CRUISES James Livermore, MD                                                           . famesCrowl, M.D.

SEPT. 25 to OCT. 27-3.4.5&6 DAY PROGRAMS · 478·8044

k YOUR NEW ADVENTURE INTO AN OLD TRADITION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ALLERGY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAU Robet¥·E. Weinstein, M.D., P.C.

478-8044 . . 6,
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

MICHIGAN FAMILY DENTISTRY · t

HUNTER'S VENTUI

6056 d SQUARE TRA,

Near F Road, TRAVEL , 32911 Warr€

Can MI 48187 31225 Orchard Lake Rd.

459-2010 r ) 8563200 r 1 4254

soorTE ' I RUSSELL'S I
TRAVEL TRAVEL, INC.

27354 W. Warren 15619 Farmington Rd.,
Livocia, MI 48104

277-3800 <- 7- 427-8200 f ..1

Vil' 1 PO TO PORT 1 e *M/
I•*11 MWil•601* ** 11 -r 1 - S. Main *. 1 -

1 M.=al E 4.17. 1

453-4100 47 r <
Dep,ndebitity by Thi Dittrich Family Sinor 1893

tE OUT -'11-ur

At a regular meeting of the Zoning Boaill of Appeals to be held in the Commission
VEL Chambers of the City Hall on Thursday, September 1, 1983 at 7:30 p.m., a Public
m at Venoy Hearing will be held to consider the following:

i Appeal Case Z-82-12 · Dick Scott Dodge requesting variance on Sign Ordinance. Re-

;834 11ef from area restrictions of free itandingsigns pursuant to
Chapter 52, Section 5.202 of the Plymouth City Code.

Appeal Cue Z-83-13 - Patricia Hann requesting varlance from Section 5.185 to al-
low a three story building and Section 5.186, paragraph (d)
variance relative to requirement of 30 feet between bulld-
ings, pursuant to Chapter 52 of the Plymouth City Code.

- j All interested parties will begiven an ample opportunity to participate in the hearing
and, at the close of said hearing, all comments and 8uggestions of those citizens
participating will be considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals prior to rendering ita

decision. GORDON G. LIMBURG, City Clerk, gr-- · P,Wil: Amt :,1/1

,

1

011#" 1,1 1 . D, 0 , I. 1 1

Alan Kesslet, D.D.S., P.C. Ter:y Nielsen, D.D.S. r P.C. t
Mark Angelocci. D.D. S. 471-0345 Ma,ie Clail, D. D,S. ' - A

ORTHODONTICS MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY Donald M Wayne, D.D.S., M.S Donna Mathiak, R.M.T.
470345 v

C 4 ORTHOPEDICS .
Jerry H. Rosenberg, M.D. ·4

471·2890 J

CLINICAL LABORATORY DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY ?
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND , i

471·0300

p

RICH /URS 10  PE11*

k

1 t.95 * $2995 * $49951 1256£1 -           ¥ W Plus fluid
SPECIAL TRANSMISSION LIFETIME SERVICE 1

TRANSMISSION SAVER WARRANTY ON '
-                                         MAINTENANCE OIL LEAK MAJOR REPAIRS1 OFFER SERVICE • Freedom from trans-

. • Make all necessary • We replace all mission repair costs as long  adjustments • Replace pan leaking external seals as you own your car

1· PRESENTS OUR 9lst
gasket • Change fluid and gaskets

• Free road test

UGUST FUR SALE DRIVE IN NOW - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
; GARDEN CITY I

;Now... reduced August Prices as spectacular 4 31749 Ford Rd. 1

Cour fuhl [hcludes our new fall collection. i. NOW OPEN 525·9701

iN Ame,imn ' FARMINGTON 
t Corde Mink Jackets PLYMOUTH ' 29105 Grand River

 Main at Starkweather tran,mi#iorv 478-0911 Cordi mink bomber jackets reversible to 455·3334
ANN ARBOR

R· soft, suA Cnkat,hon- Very Unique 4060'Washtenaw 973·9021

Specially Priced *= = = .Foreign cars, too.Open Saturday. = = =0
Hers...'987 His...'1189 7""-'194 GOODYEAR•FIRESTONE.MICMELIN.UNIROYAL

thru Saturday Only • Limited Quantities , 1 #•7 ·77&, I MDeliole: 7373 Third Avenue• 873-8300 1 e

* Bloomfield Hills: 1313 N. Woodward Avenue•642-3000 j 9 - P2, 4 -

0 OPEN: Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 3 p. m. Fur products labeled la ihow cour,try of ,;9
Bloomfield Thurs,lay 'ti] 8:30 p.m. origin of imported fun. *  |:94, , Cwtome, Purking too Adjoining . 4,04 G)

0 02 0

rn--7.
; CI A•••R . CLARRE' • CLARRES • CLASSES •CLASSES 1 0 8 
1- 2

1

d -4¢,

r #

Try .··

AMountain
-- Rags

/ U \ 49

-----

Ar- ... C 14

0/We Can Teach You: m
Tole & Decorative Painting • Mini & Large Canvas Painting •Folk 
Art-Beginning & Advanced • Flower Arranging & Bridal Bouquets •
Candlewicking • Counted Cross Stitch • Chicken Scratch • Stencil-
ing• Fabric Painting• Pine Cone Wreath & Trees • Fabric Frames &
Lampshades • Ribbon Wreath & Hoops • Soft Sculpture-Witch & 1
Angel •Plastic Canvas • No Sew Callco Characters • Dip & Drape 0
Doll* and MUCH MOREI J

Fall Class Schedule Now Available 
for classes beginning now thru Dec. uI<

J '

G n j

.A

1 #
*i

,#fi#*

4/,Ir.
155/80-13
PLUS FET.

.99.7.91

a TWIN
9 STEEL .
c RADIALS v -

Z

Basic Fee
025

Blue Cross, Master

Card, Visa Accepted
No Appointment
Necessary

Avoid Long R
Wai-ES...

A414 -Auall -.

23560 f
ta m.*e reom ·fbr .
new 'ati 9.4
*Antzr med-Wise

*4010 4-•40 1
01¢,4.4

$ Chi<*Lad laib .I

643 R *011 't. :

=4

-

MEDICAL
WALK·IN CLINIC

Doctors On Duty
At Al! Times

i'.

0
m

m
0

Z
0

0
m

0

0

Z

X

0

NOT
BLACK
WALLS

OR
BLEMS

L

I .76

WEEN YOU NEED A IOCTOR

You may receive treatment in thi*
comfortable, well equipped office
for all medical problems that can
be treated In a family doctor'e of-
flee. Such as:

Coles FEVER RUC=.8
Col'001. CUT, LACERATION®
EAR ACHES ...8 Em
*ORE THROATS *PRA»18

Iorainev Roon,

at a lower cost

2 165/80-13 ......38.92
2' 185/80•13...... 40.29 215/75-14...... 48.40

L, -9 -by. 0 175/70-14 ......41.34 205/75-15...... 44.02
0 185/1e*14......43.81 215/75-15......46.96

/0 off all 0 195/75-14 ......45.10 225/75-15. 0. 0 ..50.90

Arts & Crafts Supplies d »7* tho FicA-• 42*00 - A*ment *US

i 205/75-14..... . 47.13 235/75-15.... .. 53.07

, with this coupon thru Sept. 15,1983 •

Supplies For AH Your Art & Craft Noide < GARY WOBBE'C TIRE
*L Which-Craft  ® ¥

cq CENTER

47*7162 Farmlneton md. comer- - 0€f: N) MON 1 41 '• .,i SAf 19 ·· 4%,!; '' 1 1 4**li 35440 FORD ROAD Uit *,ty,re mt,) 728>*8560
UVOMIA • 425•0410 .1 • PAST FREE MOUNTMQ.

No Appointment Necessary 7
Open 7 Days A Week

Thi averap timo op®nt in tho Clinic h only 30 minulle

Mon. - Sat. 5 PM - 10 PM

Sun. & Holidays Noon - 5 PM

CANTON EMERGICENTER, PA 
Canton Professional Park

8592 Canton Center Rd.

Canton, M! 48187
= 1, r *

455.4040 a <4

1

.

#1 14 1 1
&9 -7

1

- -# 45 -4 .. *4--6----/1.'44.•..a•aa ./. I .. ·1

1--

191 : 9!lry - 4,26:N-**f ¥ g 11*ZIE'--14%

- •4

6 5 02 - 4

1*·

41,434/'-'./.1-
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brevltles

Contknued hom Paoi SA

room * of St Jo•eph Mercy Hospital
Education Citer at 6301 El Huroo
Driv* Am Arbor. For info,mation,
call 3*7-1*80 or 973-0700.
.,

* YMCAAEROBIC FITNESS
CLASSES

Aeroble fitne= clas- are offered
coatinuously at Starkweather Elem-
tary School, Plymouth. The six.week

• spomored by Plymouth
ity Family ™CA. Price .is
,embers and *30 for non·mem-

ber: For information, tall 453-1904.

I COLONY SWIMCLUB

Colony Swim Club 18 accepting appll-
cations for new memberships. For
more information, call the memberahip
chairman at 455-3391.

* PAID WORK EXPERIENCE
Gmwth Works, a nomprofit commu-

nity service agency serving Plymouth
ud Canton, offers paid work experi-
eate opportunities and job search for
tbole 1841 living in western Wayne
Cotmty (excluding the cities of Livoula,
Detroit and Dearborn). For informa-
§00 00 job enrollment, call 455-4093.

0*2 -M•*m NE,A $00*

e CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE
The Weitern Way- C-ty Chapter

al Michin Ikikemia Foadati 10
Ip-*ing a molde drin to com» the
O=t on,-rch and patient financing
in the cure *ad trutmoot of allied
blood dl,ea-. The co*at, in a Cur-
rier and Iv••cootalaer, are 08 per Us.
For information, call J- Chakrabar-
ty at 435-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at
459-0509. The Western Wayne Oounty
Chapter li at 31140 Geddes, Canton
Township.

I PARTY BRIDGE

A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m.
Thundays in the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 515 Farmer. Play usually ts
completed by 4 p.m.

I HANDYMEN AVAILABLE
The Plymouth CommUnity Council

on Aging hu senior handymen avail.
able to do small jobs for other sentor
citizens. Phone 4564907, 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday-Fkiday. Volunteer
han*men are needed,

* HAPPY HOUR
The Senior Group meets noon to 4

p.m. Wednesdays in the Plymouth Cul-

tural Center, 625 Farmer, for card
playing. For information, contact
Plymouth Recreation Department at
455-6810.

• FENCING CLUB ·

A free fencing club meeta Thur,day•
at Fleld Elementary School, 1000 Hat
gerty, Canton Township. People with
prior feecing experience desired. Con
tact Bruce Davi: at 455-8418.

• SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES

Preprimary spectal education ser-
vice• for children 6 and younger are
available through Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. If you have * child
who may be mentally or emotionally
impalted, have a physical or visual dis-
ability, a hearing or speech impair-
ment or learning disability, call the In-
fant and Preschool Special Education
Program (IPSEP) at Farrand Elemen-
tary School, 420-0363, for information.

* RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Adult Red Cross volunteers are need-

e--Come Alive -
with

"Colour

ed at St. Mary Ho•pit,®1. I,van *iM
Five Mile, 1.tvocia. Di, and evating
houn are avallable for an»e latera#
ed in helping ho,pital per»oetel aad pa-
tienti For information, call the Red
cro. at 422-27,7.

I SENIOR CITIZENS '
The Senior Network will answer

questions and help Bolve problems for
people 60 and older.

I*I

At,Ctrette..
INCLUDES Tra•n. hotel, tax,
di,col,M p*rk.•i. plu, mor€
h" 1300. tran from &,rN,
p60, PARK FREE' C=,22'1
¥*der#,4 .Ad w., ©ub
ce i.,Ratio

MONTREAL ..1.-.48*

OVE*ee CIYV , ... 0185*0
NIAGARAPALU. M '72"
CHKAGO ....*.. ... '77*0

P * 0729•HAWAN..
.....1

The logram, provided by the Out-
Wayug County Area Co=11 m Aging,
hu informatioe about Fogracy and
Besviel for Deolors. Call 412-106: be

tween 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 ph Monday-
Friday.

I ZESTERS
Tbe Z-t•r mel.or eltls- club, Can

ton, ham opening: for memben Ell.1-
ble are Canton relidects 53 and older,

-*-
.-*i=

HOMEP

0 OnVIDEO m

P.O. asks help of dog owners

The club meets at 1 pm Thunday: ¥
Canton Recreation Department. Take a
bag lunch. . 401 :

• CANTON mWNSHIP
mSTORICAL SOCIET¥
™ Cantoo Historical Society roes#

at 790 pm the second nur,day of
each month at the Canton m*orkal
Mumeum. Proctor and Canton Center.
For information, call Dorothy West al
4960744.
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Plymouth Postmaster John A. Multi- ' restrain the dog with a leash or keep it .gan 18 asking dog owners to help pro- inside during the usual hours of the let- 101 Fun & Fa:Illoll44-4
tect their pets and their letter carriers ter carrier's delivery." d
from the pain of dog bites. The Postal Service has the right to Discover how

protect its carriers by refusing to deliv- colors do make ,

Last year some 6,880 of the nation's er mail to a household with an unres- a difference in the 'DETROIT AREA ,
letter carriers suffered dog bite inju- trained dog. In the case where a dog is Image you project.
ties, said Mulligan. allowed to run loose, delivery to the en- Our professlona) color draping analysts will HUI)SON'S

"Dog bites can be disastrous, and tire neighborhood could be affected, show you how a change In colors affects the - TRAVELthat's why we are asking for coopera-
way you look and feel...how others respond to SERVICE ' ;tion from dog owners. We're hoping The Postal Service also provides i you,

Oakland 585·8020they will help to protect both their pet counseling to bitten carriers wishing to Personalized Individual and/or group consulta- ·Westland 425-3386           -and their letter carrier." seek legal acUon against the dog own- tlons Include:
Northland 569-5153ers.

Facial • Color Draping • Make-up • Clothing Briarwood 994-0085MULLIGAN SUGGESTED that dog "Things don't have to go that far," analysis for $20 per person Lis// ..al'.owners keep their pets in an area away said Mulligan. "We constantly alert our
from the mailbox and the areas used by carriers to the problem, but the real Learn how to highlight your natural beauty USE YOUR HUDSON'S
the mail carrier for access to the prop- solution to dog bites is for the owners through color, Call Between 10-4 to make your CHARGE
erty. to help us. It's the old story that an Individual or group appointment. ./.2/. P.91./.

"If the pet is not kept behind a se- ounce of prevention is worth a pound of "COLOUR FOR  - FUNTARTIC TRAVEL
-I.li

;cure fence, then we suggest the owner cure."

LFUN & FASHION" 522·3319 16345 Middlebelt
'LThe Cru{,e Expert"

gill.,wi,0 BIG HITS

? ll

MONTESSORI 4313 Orchard Lake Rd. --

855.4100  H AT NEW LQW PRICES! EOPEN HOUSES
WAWIA -An-U..20 " -LI .......

SEVEN-FARMS
MONTESSORI
7 Mile & Farm. Rd.

THURS.,AUG. 25.7 pm

KG, Day Care, Half & Ful
•Certmed te,chen

• French Langua,

1

nwr, 0 r,¥1669

NOVI-NOR™VILLE
MONTESSORL-

8 Mile & Taft Rd. /,

WEDi 22.31Ld€ -
f Sessions

ogram

477-3621 1 1/5-

BUGGED WITH ANTS,SEES OR
OTHER PESTS?

ACTION PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL RESULTS•LOWEST RATES

CALL

459-0630 FOA $ 4 A OFF NEXT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATE 1 U Wrnl THIS AD

¤ MEUER® THmFTY ACRES
U5

•NOYAL-•8-01.*'010*..00'01••8•-M•*plail

5

'I.

Super Augus!9* 35
*0clearance
= 1/2 oFF

Every Pce of Flne Furniture

4 Pebble Creek $
E Golf Club  Learn how totake

THE Fi&29*Nif116 ND 81 better careofyourself
MAINTAINED GOLF COURSE N andyour family,

League Reservations fTaking 1984 f f call Red Cross.
Morning & Afternoon E

Corner of 10 Mile South Lyon B:=(&4617.-

and Currie Ad. 437-5411 4
....A,

GARDENMS
IC"

%3 *811Heln I
7 WIll¥lfF

..

*1 VALUADU COUPON 11

OPEN FOR LUM ...

. f< IN BUD AND BLOOM

VARIETIES:

OVER 25

•1 Tinpinny'•
Over *10*ked - Must move floor

imple'

Offer Ilmited to in *tock furniture
(no special ofdor,)

Offer good only on furniturl pur-
ch:.d day, of Ball

Connot apply to pflor 0810*

FINAL WEEK
Sale ends August 31, 1983
Sol. $ Chain • 1.m. • Table. •

1 0.

--

-ill---V»
'-CJ

FARdiNOTON

35103 Grand Rlver/Drake 478-7025 
CANYON PARMINGTON HILLS

Ford Acl./Ulley - 981-4100 Al==7=.172 i-12 ;  L;VONIA
· 38141 Ann Arbor Rd. - 464-3434
7< Middlebelt 8. of B MI. - 422-8200
·  5 UNs/L-n - 4644000

 33800 W. 7 Mh - 476-4433

: a *44/0/*/41//3

.4

be¥•L/Jill

- Open: Mon·Sat 94.

liT Sun & Holidays 10.6

-453-5500

MANY COLOR 8

TO CHOOSE

SPECIAL DECORATIVE

VARIETIES

*1.99 - *2.99 - *3.99

PLYMOUTH Atik
NURSERY ·Sand OARDIN CINTIM

1

0900 ANN ARBOR ROAD
7 Mlles West 01 1-275 • 7 Miles E of US 23

1„
24.

*144:.

..&414

7„ 1.-
N..- + 1/k

Boddi®g • I.* Moe.
Waylamou...0,·Al#q,i.1,1,1.r.Mur. ·

TENPENNY 
Interior.

J

42#1 W. 7 M IN
(in HIghtandUAIR Sh-4,0 Cont®,1 --Ii: - 19

:mues W. 0117h -

Northvital • 348·7174

-- r-

4:IWIA JOSEPH'S HAm SALON f -.*la '
pr-nt. =-3 C_FLOOR MODEL

€4 LYNDA BONNIE

1. ., COUPON .'b7 LADIES HAIRCUT SPECAIL '10" price ls right - QOME IN NOWI S ' ,i ', b
If you've been waiting until the -

We have the widest selectlon of1 LADIE. PER'2226, '17'0

. beautiful brand name patio furnitureSK. CARE | MEN'* LAYERED HAIRCUT T , NAIL CARE just ready to got
.a MAKE-UP Mia -16 2 hah

FItkle licko of color 111•t le:Maie. Ilgnal a tail**
#AN'**<W' sk' ... th. 0/nv"/ m 'hkh #10 Ix*,6 0,/iwn k. the *r.-et/G of *4 ... poN'h'd na.I SAVE UP TO  ,0"- ' ** P. m*$00 wll,try th' a,* * h-nark 4 04*0*f**. ***I,d or,a:Mty.
h!41* b-,40 .4-*Il,d®1.-* Th. 10, W-hmt b. r-ch- 50% OFF

11 'IMI
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i sell center to develoner Craig Hs 4=

*7 Jook» Klein
,AM Wat=

American Motors Corp, has reached
a pUmleary 4,-ineat to mell 111 15-
story American Center office building
18 !,outhfield ¢0 lul estate developer
efalg Hall

•,A mpoke,man for AMC confirmed the
1•OPoied .le of the headquarters
building, but declined to discus: details
or the purchase price. According to the
&*thfield city aas-ofs office, the
AMC building and land have·a value of
about *26 million. 

AMCwill continue to occupy the top
eight floors of the building, located on a
33-acre site north of 11 Mile, Bouth of I-

m and -1 of Prai*lin Read. The

built in 1970.

The mcporatioX i=taed O/ lmj.
the ap- hom Am-le. R-14 Colp.
it• mal -tate =hidiary, will 1•e
from the *outhfield-ba Hall Omup.

Aboot 00*third oi the §@6,*6·
Iquare4oot offlee tower b *ccupied by
AMC A number of other tenants occe-
py the bullding which coataing Deveral
retailitore, and a re•taurant.
™ proposed tran•actice 1, the com·

panfs fourth major male of a non-auto
motive -et in the put year.

ANC announced early thi: year it
would compete for a larger *ham of
the.U.S. car market with the help·of its

part-, Re-lt the Ft-h antoin•k-
er. But the company has been unprofit-
able since the first quarter 01 1980.

AMC LAST year mokl Wind- Pla,·
tice, a part, man,facturing -hddlary
in Evaa,ville. Ind. for,11 minton. The
comp•¤ last mcmth ®Id AM Geoeral
Cte., it* military track mit, for $170
millke and recently mid Wheel Horse,
its garden tractor mboidiary, for R
mill,on·

American Moton Cotp. wa, estab.
11*ed May 1,1954, through an amalia-
mation of two pioneers in the Ul auto.
mobile indulty - Nhh and Hodmon

During the fint year, gales topped
*400 million from Nash and Hudson

can aad Id-cr ho.•hol¢ ap»
:vial/6

AE in 1110 IN Ho- a-04 Me
largelt man"*Ad'-7-*-I
the ©-try •*ha-;•1 *d -
$3 billioed

In additi= to its 10*00,Pe- 09-
atic< AE hu b- the blai m»
lacture 4 - 1 drt- Itllity
vehlele. th:qu iti **diary J-p
CArp. and of plaltle 14*ee- maidigl

and part: for a varte¢,4 imt-,5/
Amerion Moton *in VIratiou

th the tougheit,eir for laupeadomt,10
the history of the imddry, 911* F¢rd
and Chemlet wast, an all-% battle
for Bates dominatton

Under the leadership of Gecre

pact ear * 4 INK ANC -

*M'.Ii.
A-ema M*On / 1111 *M b

lihia,tor •Pme boilim to Wlt,
C-alidated In, til, 01 a-aid to

Fake monc

are matc114

I.?,1 , 2

6,2
1-dam/*111*4*

bulth, abcomey,

ty orders· 1
g rounds

Now, a mtdching mower
that can dio rear ba, cHpplV

24- 1-7/7'r70rl-,pi7/ ri;'W.--f.*rib
0, . 1

k 0 Nulch-R-Catchfr

0

m W •UNO.rtitalct'/110*ut//2,/4 :f: -,11 fk, ftgarnl to rocut
 *Angs •te 0 Mi •Uch **lch

¥ 4.• fid' 91- 4*•, Id'6'7"gor"

.

*.10 21%="itho,Ck.1.Or 1-- 1- 1
1 • Now OBI,weion LE-Bo, 2.ew•
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2 Get the Lawn·80, 2.cycle mo- that lets you muth when4

re you dor¢t war* to bag.. and bag,•,¢,en you can't mulch

Circuit court will decide

k.1.

Included

road mainte
The controversial question of who is responsible

for funding a dust zetardant program on unpaved
township roads in Wayne County will be answered
later this month 112 Wayne Comity Circuit Court.

Several Wayne County townships, have filed a
lawsuit against the Wayne County Road Commis-
sion {WCRC) to obtain a better definition of the
WCRC maintenance responsibility for all township
roads, several of which remain unpaved in the
tow=hips.

"We allege that funding a dust retardant pro-
gram is part of that maintenance obligation,» said
Jud Hemming, legal counsel representing Canton
Township in the lawsuit.

"During Friday's hearing, road commission legal
counsel admitted that the road commission has ju.
risdiction of the subject roads, that the WCRC has a
duty to maintain township roads and that no simi-
lar duty is imposed upon the township.

«HOWEVER, THE road commission attorney
contested our claim that funding of a dust retar-
dant program ts part of the WCRC's maintenance
obligation; Hemming said.

t ,

ance issue
Fridafs hearing took place before Wayne Circuit

Judge Sharon Finch, who scheduled an Aug. 23 trial
on that issue, Hemming Bati He saf¢ the trial will
go before Finch.

Road 'commission officials contend they den't
have sufficient funds to cover the cost of a dust

retardant program on all unpaved roads in the
county townships.

Previous to this year, the road comminaloe's poll.
cy called for WCRC funding of dust retardant pro-
grams for unpaved township roads designated u
primary roads. :h

The cost of dust retardant programs for unpaved
roads designated by the WCRC 23 secondary or re.
idential roads has been paid by the affected town
ship governments.

LAST YEAR road commission officials an-

nounced t4ey would discontinue all funding of dust
retardant programs, claiming they could no longer
afford it

It was the road commission's outback of the dust

retardait funding that prompted township officials
to take the issue into court.

A Womt]=d "cm= learned = ex.

peolive 1-oct•-gh herhomecom.
put* 14 *08£ IMartunatdy, fe no
k.Pt ./ 0/ comp•ter, which w=
worth aa atimated *300. And she 11 out
the *220 for -ch •he thought *he was
801* u.0**

Two people apparently -d *n al-
te:ed mmey *rder to bek the woman
out of theeomputer and an M per-
alcheck- Ir#te =port ofthemate.

We,tled polke •re inveitipuM the
incident, and a •imil,r report in which
twopeople uied altered money orders
to «partor' wedding band• worth $560.
B.t in themeantim police and the
woman want to alert others about the
alted moaey Milen.

9 try and make u honed living
here," said the Westland woman, who
agked to be identified u 'Mrs. Smith»
0:It ooly. took them 20 minute, to me=
me out of around MOO - the $300 com·
peter and the BOO money order. Al} it
cost them wu land the guit took to
get over here.

*Maybe if other people know about
it, it won't happen to them.»

THE MONEY orden in both in-
stancts were stolen, had "consumer
money order' printed on them and
were payable through the Community
S¢Rte Bank of Salem, Ill, accoding to

Weviand Mee Sgt. Le/Ned 000*·
Sky.

"Thern -1 mone ma=* ht *
teree he .M. *On the face Ii"'
money order, les not reial, 4-L
Able. Anybody ap,coched .12 mi 4
me* mm* 04*11 *0.1,1 03,*4
their local poll©e.'

Cd *coM be taim in sith 611**
tio,is, pollce Bald. The receiver 04 I
money order,hoold write down the*
cease plate number of.the ear dzi¥,p
by the perion whopve him the molq
der, a]04 with acomplete dlerip"
tion of the vick. The reetiver Sha#

alio demand a *twed Mich#Ba *1*
efs license.

Mn Smith adverti,ed the Ody-, 11
computer formale for $220 in a #di,
newspaper two weeb 40, .he *4
Last nwiday night, 01,0 reeeiv*d a
phone call from a woman who *aid *e
was interested in the Computer.

4

The We,Uand woman Sive the eak
i=truclito= om how to *ttolifheme.
The caller, woompanted by a maa, *
rived some 43 minutal later with wl@*t

appeared to be a money order for *300,
according to Mrs. Smith. ;

-THEY'WOKED at the Ody-y,
and said they didn't get a ch=* 40
cash the money order. I wrote * per-
sonal check for the $80 differmee," she
sald.

LAWN-BOY
AS Wn,e goes byi yolkno,N wh,t

SELF-PROP. SELF,PROP.
8- "a Key Electric

[1 319'0 - 379"  399"
1Geo. Loemer Hardware
...   29150 W. 5 Mile >

I 22=5 LIvonla 422-2210

..51

4 1-rs)12-
00-0 0.1.

-*44-*

' i
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Get ready! Get set!
for the FIRST ANNUAL INVITATIONAL

GASTRONOMIC
AA' 1 OP FOR M.D.

*1*Maltres# Race
s ot $41 in prites oo to winners Inse tent of Watter/Walt¢eaa Sltills. 1n the fun u *tlted enwants from course. •Ae, tr<,8 01 6% wine 0 "'8 nnoit rest•urants neoottate a
and try net to spitt * drop!
fou're invited to watch and
cheer for your lavorilis.
e.·- Aua. 20. 1.06-4:00 .„,- 0

SUPER BOWL

Pall League Openings w
Teams & Individuals

0 MENS LADIES

 Mon 9,30 pm (5 per tesm) Mon*30 pm (4 pei
 WED 9.30/9(3 pe,ream) ' Tue,9.30.m(Dia
1 THURS 93©prr;k, pertearro Wed 9:30 pm (4 per tram) t ' ' v 4. 2

Thurs 9-30 pm (4 per team)
MIXED

r tesm)

i +9

. Thousand
-ill= this untqi

Minding.
glasses 1

Mal

SPONSOR-r'gAs

were $20°° to $350°
14

Now $14°° $2450

Spo 117Gtuli*
Westchester Square

350 Forest

Plymouth, MI.
'.

459-0820 MTWS 9.304 Th & F 9:30-9

Ieritage BakeryL
Third Generation Baken using our own family

recipes. We make and bake everything on
the premises.

L
(EMADE PIZZA All 0CC10•

EF SUBs decorated
iES Ree . C*kes

cheese,

59 M. pepperoni790 10%.22
- to Churchet·fuNE*tions

DELIVER¥ & si f
ab
1*Wheat
M with Seed,

01,9

• Pa#try• Pies.Cookies• Cannolls • Eelairs
Mon.-Sat 510 a.m. - 8 p.m.

) 5 Mile at NeWburgh Rd.
464-1850r

n)

- n Street, Downtown Nonnv,0,0 roceeds to Muscular Oystrophy | LAS VEGAS SPECIAL-
Asaoclatlonadiclad,&; 1 EE attle Majors of PM Magazine i

Tues or Thurs 9-30pm (4per team)
EVERYONE GOES TO LAS VEGAS

Back to School
ity MC's: Torn Ryan of CKLW,  0

OFFICIAL HOST Thurs 9:30 pm Mixed (4 per team) Every other Sun 1.·15 pm (4 per tean
Chuck Muer'* Fri 930 pm Mixed (4 per team) 9:00 pm (4 per teart

1 SUPER BOWL

SHOE SALE - w eartey, 459-6070AMERICAN Exrn.--
2;oritivilte

45100 FORD ROAD CANTON

149

HOA

BE
PAS'I

• White • Re• Who

3/019
Cakes•Danish

37451
vonia

VIRGINIA FARRELL BEAUTY SCHOOLS
PRESENT

BEAUTY AS A CAREE
in only one short year, learn:

Hairstyling · Air Waving -

Personality Haircutting
3, LIA

Fashion Permanent Waving £

Wiggery · ManicuringNatural Looking Hair Coloring ly
Professional Make.Up 43 V

Chemical Relaxing · Thermal Sylking & Curling
PRECISION HAIR DESIGN is taught exclusjvely in Virgini
Farrell schools. It is an in-depth, sophisticated .methodology o
teaching hair design. After only 35 hours of hairityling cl
beginning students create the first of 12 basic designs. PAECISIO
HAIR DESIGN advances an imaginative approach to creat
hairstyling.

VIRGINIA FARRELLS LIVONIA SCHOOL IS LOCATED AT

33426 FIVE MILE RD., in th, Livoni, Shoppinl Cent,f
(Corner of Five Mile and Farmington Roads)

Send for Our FREE Catalog or Call 42+9123   ,

VIRGINIA FARRELL BEAUTY SCHOOL.6 0.

Suite 407 • Northlind Towin Woet

15665 Nofthlind Drivo • Southflold, MI 48075

Pile sond mi. pREE copy of your cot.1066.·· '

t

Nam.

Addrm

City  : Zip

Tlphene Numbir

52¢
,4 Dol

HARDWARE

End of Season Clearance
on all frbk#,04,« Grills

Save on 17 different floor models on display. Many
are already assembled so .G=,77-%
you SAVE $$$ & TIME 44279.

from %*#*#94;m Grills
Reg. from

Deluxe Portable -
Double-Burner Gae Grill Slve Jv
with Charm-view window *100
& Warming rack

steel burners for even heat. LP tank $2199DIe-cast aluminum with stainless

Included. 623E .9 0'to -11

39,88 ,18-In.

Kettle Grill d IUm
Poroetain-on-steel finish le

easy to clean, wen't rust.
internal ash catcher. HC81831

22'h Grill ... 49.88

..
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Layoffhetped |
1 career change 

rl

ly W.W. Edgar                  = -AW . ... -- .....7 .......
*aft Writer 9 '· 4 4.,

' Seated in the cool; quiet comfort of hi office in , .
the Bith District Court building, George Wiland, the
court administrator, got to disens*ing the unusual
twists and turns life takes u the year, move on

"When I went to work at Tern*edt afte,>leaving
Idgh school, I never thought I would Wind up with
Zears of service in the. courtrooms of the county. :

m

But that's where I spent most of my 47 years and
still am dedicated to court work." EVERY LEVI'S ITEM IN THE STORE 1

Each day, he sees and he*rs *11 kinds of cases, ON SALE NOW THRU SEPT. 1Oth , 1and there are few cases alike, So, be has *hat he
ealled a most interesting posttlon. And the manner
in which he reached his pre*ent state# 8 even more
14terating.

i Be.W Ovel;H HE HAS BEEN in the 8Sth District Court for
three yean Prior to that, hd spent 13 years in Re
corders Court in Detroit. He,also derved with the
Wayne'County Pension Board for 10 years.

After recounting these phases of his work days,
he smiled as he toldof the varlow moves.
4 When he left high school ho went to work at
Ternstedt in the factory. The#, after.the Korean
'Far, there was a great layoff.'Finding himself out
of work, he turned to the draft board and spent
sbme time in the military.
1 His years in service changed his ®tire outlook on
life. When he returned to Ternste(it, he soon felt
that factory work was no place for him.

"I WANTED NO part of th, factories any
more," he smiled "and right here things changed,
and I found myself in court work.

"I took a civil service examination for courtroom
work. Upon passing, I was hired. I was put to work
On the pension board.

"At about that time, there was a great change in
Bhe makeup of the courts. Many of the judges were
Atiring.

"The Old Guard was moving on, and at one time,
10 judges were to be replaced. At last I saw there
wasa chance to get the courtroom work I desired."

HE ENTERED politics by campaigning for
some of his friends. After Several setbacks, he
teamed up with Bob DeMaacto. This time, luck
Changed and his man won aludge's seat. What's
more, Wiland wa3 rewarded with the position as
clerk of the court.

This started him on the court work he long de-
sired and remained there until retirement came.

"I then heard of the openings in the 35th District
Court and applied for the position. I came out to
Plymouth and met with Judges Dunbar Davis and
James Garber.

"They hired me, and that'§ how I got here, and I
never have been more satisfied."
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 Lauer wins battle

C.J. Risak for 0&E golf crown

-L

By C.J. Rislk
"I don't know ... I'm just not too :staff writer
strong on my trap shots right now," the 
champion sald of her problems on 16Champ falters The young lions were hungriest yes- and 17. "I w43 saying to myself, 'Just * ' terday, scratching and clawing their keep on going*'"

way through the final holes of this Lauer follbwed her own advice ex. .

but regains year's version of the Observer & Ec pertly on 18. "I hit my drive low, and it
centric Women's Golf Classic at Livo- just ran," she said of her tee shot on the €nia's Whispering Willows Golf Course. last hole. That proved to be a pivotal •A pair of 19-year®olds, Ann Lauer shot, setting up her 6-iron and, eventu.touch in time stretch for an elusive title that at times

ALL OF WHICH added to Repasky's
and Geralyn Repasky, battled down the ally, her par.

seemed within both their grasps. In the frustration in 04:E tourney piay. She
9?end, the lead Lauer built during the

has now finished second for three •first nine holes was enough to frustrate straight yean, Yesterday, the turningT HE GAUNTLET - or maybe It was a Repasky by a single stroke.
point for the Livonia native came at 16, *golf glove - had been dropped. It lay A June graduate from Birmingham
when she missed a chance to make up -there, blocking Ann Lauer's path to Groves and a two-time golfing All-
two strokes. .victory. Stater, Lauer finished with an 81. Re-

Lauer bunkered her third shot on 16And she never even saw it. pasky, who graduated from Livonia La- *and, after blasting out of the trap, : +Worse yet, she never even considered that it dywood in June. scored an 82.
three-putted for a double-bogey. Repa-could be there.

"I had no idea what her score was," said Lauer, LAUER CARDED a 41 on the front sky, meanwhile, chipped from the edge
who held off Geralyn Repaskrs challenge to win nine to Repasky's 43 and eventually of the green to within four feet of the
the Observer & Eccentric Women's Golf Classic built her lead to three strokes with cup and a par. .

"I read it to break left to right," Re- Kyesterday at Livonia's Whispering Willows Golf three holes to play. But Repasky kept
pasky recalled afterwards. "But ICounsel challenging, pulling to within one after ,Lauer thought herself to be the underdog. She , Lauer hit sand on 16 and 17, with No, turned my putter just before I hit it"

The miss was costly. Lauer was inwas keeping an eye on Kathryn Heriford, the 18 still to play.
the bunker again on the par-3 17th and r.Farmington Hills woman who won the title two Lauer withstood Repasky's charge,
carded a four. Repasky parred the hole,years ago, never figuring what Repasky might do. however, hitting a perfect drive on 18,

then lifting a 6-iron to within 10 feet of but her charge ended one stroke short.
Finishing third in the championship"I BEAT (Heritord) by five strokes on the front the cup. She two-putted from there for

nine," Lauer said. "I was playing smart, but I a patr and the victory, as Repasky's 25. flight was Mary Gilbertson of Livenia
kept telling myseH to keep going. foot birdie effort from the front of the with an 84. Elizabeth Heintz of Bir=

mingham had an 89, with past champi-"I didn't even think about (Repasky) until we green came up short.
on Kathryn Heriford of Farmingtonlooked at our scorecards after we finished."
Hills and Julie Sproul of Livonia eachMaybe it was best Lauer never knew. She
scoring 90. Gilbertson was awardedbueled the odds throughout the 18-hole tourney -
low net honors with a 70.and won.

IN FIRST FLIGHT, Betty Delano ofBesides violating the first rule of tournament
golf - know your enemy - Lauer, a 19-year-old Plymouth, a senior at Eastern Michi-
June graduate of Birmingham Groves and a gan University, captured low gross
greenskeeper at Birmingham Country Club: with an 86. Cindy Tomasino of Bir-
• never played the course beforehand - mingham was second (88), with Fran

Foley of Livonia third (93). Low netyesterday's round was her first-ever at '
winner was Carol Larsen of LivoniaWhispering Willows;
with a 64. followed by Joyce Mitchell• drove her ball into the woods on No. 2;
of Bloomfield Hills (69).• lost a ball when her drive rolled into the

water at No. 9, ' Second flight low gross victor was
• hit her third shot into the bunker at No. 16, Ava *zudejko of Livonia with * 94,

Barb Williams of Canton was Decoodthen, after blasting out, three-putte*
• hit another bunker at the par-three, 136- (981 and Anna ·I*egin of Smithfield was

yard No. 17 and bog#yed, letting her lead slip to third ,(1001 0 Difi,4. Luoto 44 Um*
carded a 63 to take the low net.titte, 'one stroke. defalyn Repalky*dr addition ' with Deborah Teichman of Canton

summed upher OaE fortunel: a runner-up (65). Ann Lauer was In Ind out 01 trouble end it wae her round that wai beet. mak-NONE OF WHICH really mattered. Because
third straight ®econd-place fin- Forty-eight women entered the 18- :moughout the tournimint, but by day's ing her the roigning OaE women's ehamp.when it counted, Lauer was on target.

hole tourney.ish.
The final hole proved it. Repasky figured she

trailed by two strokes at the time. Actually, the
margin was just one.

drive 185 yards into the middle of the fairway.
Heriford went off next, slicing her drive slightly 1 1 Al I 11-lll_il_J

k

right and short of Repasky's effort.

Up stepped Lauer. The collar could have
tightened; after all, her lead had been cut two
strokes in two holes.

It didn't. Her drive rolled 10 yards past
Repasky's, and she followed that with a six-iron
that landed 10 feet from the cup.

Despite the mounting pressure, Lauer
controlled the collar.

"I DIDN'T want to seem rude, but I didn't even

talk to those guys," Lauer said of her playing
partners, Repasky and Heriford. "I said to
myself, 'You're in your own world.' I just played
my own game."

Her "own game" included a clutch 10-foot putt
at 15 that "went in the side door," by her
description. The ball rolled to the edge of the cup,
hovered for a moment, then fell in.

"I just looked up and said, 'Someone's watching
over me.

''5

PERHAPS. But whoever was watching
certainly didn't help Repasky much.

The Livonia Ladywood star, who will start her
freshman year at Bowling Green State tomorrow
on a partial golf scholarship, fell back by two
strokes after nine holes, then turned it on over the
back nine to card a 39.

Still, golf ball-shaped demons are bound to
haunt Repasky's dreams.

A wayward four-foot putt at No. 16 that would
have tied the xore was Repasky's only gaffe over
the last few holes. It was a miss that nightmares
are made of.

"That," Repasky agreed, "and her putt at 15."
Repasky's effort should have conwled her, but

frustration burned its way into her memory. Her
second.place finish Wa8 not a new experience for
her - it Was the third time in u many years Bhe
took home the runners-up trophy.

"It's like kissing your sister,"she said. Next
summer's plans include a mint-tour through
Florida, but the always·game Repasky vowed to
return for the O&E tourney.

"I'll alway: come back," she swore. "I have to
Win this thing."

 LAUER, TOO, said she would return next year
to def,nd her title. She departed for Mt. Pleasant
and Central Michigan today,starting her ,
freshman year at a school that has no varsity
girls' golf team. The youngest of five children and
the only Kitt, Lauer has moee than proved her
*thhtle abilty.

* "She's got four older brothers and *he can beat
them Al]," mud an obvimly pro,d mother,
Phylli, I.*t,er. 'They &11 Bay to her,'Ann, come
atin the blek yard with me andshow me what
' 1,1 601"'Ir""V"

Forlet •hat'* wrong. Just bell 081,4*t youh
doing thars m fight
. . '1

Crim race Saturday
Steve Kenyon, Greg Meyer, Herb

Lindsay, Nick Rose, Kirk Pfeffer, Dave
Hinz: the list reads like a who's who

among world-class runners. The list isa
who's who of world-class runners.

Those runners and some 4,000 more
will be in Flint thls weekend to com-

pete in the seventh annual Bobby D
Crim 10-Mile Road Race. The race will

get underway at 8:30 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 27.

The top runners from the United
States, Canada, New Zealand, England
and Ireland will compete in the event
which has become the largest single-
day fund-raising event in the nation
held on behalf of Special Olympics.

The race will also feature the best

women distance runners in the world.

Seven of the nlne fastest women dls-

tance runners in 1982, listed by Run-
ning Times magazine, will compete-at
the Crim. Among those include Joan
Benoit, fresh from the Pan-Am Games,
Laurie Binder, Karen Blackford, Nan-

cy Conz, Lisa Lamen, Julie Isphordlng,
and Marge Rosaseo.

IN THE SIX previous years, the race
has garnered more than $470,000 for
Special Olympics. The race has grown
from a 750-member field in 1977 to the

4,000-member plus field that will com-
pete this year, It 11 now recognized 88
one of the premier running events in
the country.

In addition to Nome of the beat dis-
tance runners in the world, the race
features many local runners. Here is
the liot of registered competitors from
the Obeerver area as of Aug. 16:

Ken Manko, Farmington Hills; liar·
old Etkin, Farmington Hilk;John
Campbell, Farmington; James
Kramer, Uvonia; Michael Beals, Can.
ton; Michael Reddy, Westland; Paul Za-
ty)to, Weltland; Dr. Jules Iavey, Form-
ington *1110; Jamel Karagoo, Fanning-
ton ttills; Michael Andenon, Canton;
Bob Dryden, Farmington; Jerry Moes,
Farmington Hill*; Robert Lede•ma,
Weotland; Mar¥ln Fishman, Farming
ton Hlits; IArry Will•, Farmlngton
Hill,; Peter VeR, Canton;

Peter Pertrillo, Livonia; John
Peters, Livonia; Gerald NoNdist, Caf
ton; Bm Wition, Redford; Ely Tama,
Fmmington Hith; Kurt Kindr,d, Uve·
nt*; Jan- Irwin, I.tvo14 Rebdrt
Walket Gardm City; 011,00 Gre,tok
Uvoota; Fred Gurol, Farington; Ned
Ce:*t, Liventa; Art Kitim, Garden City;

Onward Dealey, Farmington Hills;
John Kosola, Redford; Thomas

Quarles, Farmington Hills; Steve
Schwartz, Livonia; Paul Schwartz,
Livonia;

TERRY SNIDER, Farmington Hills;
Harry Mefall, Livonia; Diok Maren-
tette, Livonial William West, Plym-
outh. James Nash, Livonia; Tom Hoad,

Farmington Hills; David Sweeney,
Redford; Rex ,Perrine, Garden ¢ity,
Lawrence Wikel, Garden City; Paul Bu-
chanan, Redford Township; Charles
Brien, Canton; John Goddard, Livonia;
Michael Considine, Farmington Hills;
Wilford MeWhirter, Canton; Daniel

Henry, Livonia: Raymond Walsh, Livo-
nia; Daniel Jewell, Canton;

Scott Yamazild, Canton; Fred
Cotter, Livonia; Latry Mishler, Plym-
outh, Lee Riddell, Farmington Hills:
Chris Malinowski, Livonia; John Shea,
Westland; Frank Cipolla, Canton: Gale
Armstrong, Canton; Paul Roeser,
Plymouth; John Pierce, Livonia; Daniel
Innes, Canton; Tom Kaltenbach, West-
land; Ken Gendjar, Livonia; Chuck Ten-
broeck, Canton: James Meloche, Farm-
ington Hills; Tom Gaskin, Farmington;
Dan Cowan, Farmington; Joel Spishak,
Redford;

Aram Gavoor, Livonia; Ed Allen,
Livonia; Jim Gendjar, Livonia; Mike
Esker, Farmington: Frank Hazard,
Canton; David Buckner, Farmington
Hills; Cornell Oster, Canton; Daniel
Blose, Farmington Hills; David Oust-
key, Farminglon Hills; Tony Ragusal
Farmington Hills; Stephen Corcoran,
Farmington lillia; Daniel Rdchow,
Farmington Hills; Frank Migtiors,
Farmington; David Murphy, Plymouth;
Michael Sweeney, Farmingt,on Hills;
James Murphy, Plymouth;

JOHN LAZAR, FAMningtoo Hills;
Jay Hunt, Westland; Frahk Lly, West-
land; Ted Merritt, Redfoht; Lee Hateht·
gi*n, · Canton; Dwight Kade,.Redford;
Jacqueline Schomer, Wetland; Sandy
Clpielewski, Plymouth; Mary Petrillo,
Uvonta; Ellen Henry, Farmington
Hills; Carmen 8Wtmank Fannington
Hills; Sharon Hobert Farmington Hills:
Becky Kin¢zk-ki, Litvonia; Caroline
Beck; Plymouth; P•Wicia gippen,
LIvantai' Susan Roy, Ltvoeta; Melba
Hat* Canton;

Rhonda Muier, Cant< Barbara K-
Bler, Plymoeth; Shataot:Benefiel,
Fanning¢64* Kathy Muphy, Plymouth;
Undi Murphy, Plymouth; Berhara
We,han, Redford; and Tanla Gabler,
Farmington Hills.
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Hewlett, Cohen seek spots in'M' secondary
By C.J. kil
staff wnter

University of Michigan coach Bo
Sehembechler dismantled his team,
piece by piece, evaluating and weigh-
ing the separate parts, explaining just
what role each member would have to
fill if the Wolves were to repeat as Big
fren football champs.

" I think we' 11 be a pretty good often-
sive team," he said, reciting the names
of four players who would see time at
tailback. Fullback and tackle, too, were
positions that were open to several
players.

"This is the best quarterback situa-
tion we've had in years," Schembechler
added.

Yes, all appeared to be well with the
U-M offense at Saturday's press day.
Then Schembechler turned his atten-
tion to...

DEFENSE: It's become a dirty word
iD the Big Ten in recent times. All·out
· passing attacks kept Michigan from
playing the type of defense Schem-
bechler loves: hard-nosed and physical.

Combine a league gone p-happy
with three defensive backfield starters

loat to graduation and Doe can under.
stand vhy Schembechler had to con-
eentrate his recruiting efforts on land-
ing some fleet-footed, quick-reacting
defensive backs instead of meaty de-
fensive linemen and hard-hitting line·
backers.

He got some good ones - "The
strength of our freshman class is
there," he said - but the defensive

backs Michigan may be counting on are
a pair of fifth-year players who have
little more game experience than their
freshman rivals.

JEFF COHEN and Rich Hewlett are

back for one last shot with the Wolve-

rina One last chance to win a starting
role, to take Michigan to another Big
Ten Utle and the Rose Bowl.

Redshirting saved a year of elgibility
for both players. That is one reason
they now have,a solld chance at being
on the field when Michigan opens its
season.

But there are other reasons, such as
talent and hard work. As Schembechler

JIM JAGDFELD

Iron, North

7 T7

1 •

1 94

Maid: "We have U good as talent as
we've ever had back there, we just
don't bave the experience."

What little game experience the
Wolves have is in Cohen and Hewlett.

*TM HOPING to come in this year
and do some starting," said Cohen, a
North Farmington graduate. "I plan on
coming right in and going for it."

Cohen is the only player on the Mich-
tgan team with experience at the wolf-
back, or strong safety, position. But
that eIperience was limited to two
starts three years ago, when he was a
sophomore.

What makes matters worse for the 5-

Mot-ll, 198-pounder ts that he missed
much of spring practice with a broken
hand. Wlth the innux of promising new
freshmen, Cohen knows he's going to
have to fight for his position.

Still, he's the favorite. And fighting
for the starter's role doesn't phase him.

"In a way, (the broken hand) has
made me more hungry," he said. "I
know I've got to come out smoking."

HUNGER - a description well-suit-
ed for Hewlett. The 6-1, 195-pound
Plymouth Salem alumnus surrendered
his dreams of ever playing at U-M the
posiUon he was best at in high Behool.

Hewlett was a quarterback. He was
the kind of quarterback Schembechler
liked: strong runner, good arm, leader-
ship qualiues.

He started at quarterback three
times for the Wolves. Ineffective, he

was replaced first by John Wangler,
then by Steve Smith.

At that point Hewlett faced a diffi-
cult choice in his collegiate career. Ei-
ther keep working at quarterback and
hope to unseat Smith, or try something
else. He made his decision to try defen-
sive back, and has never wavered.

"I •wanted to play," he said directly
"The coaches gave me a choice. There
was a combination of things involved.

Bo was set with Smitty, and I just
wanted to play - ANYWHERE"

Hewlett added "it was something I
wanted to do," Insisting that "it hasn't
been that bad."

SO FAR, the decision has worked

well for him. Hewlett emerged from
spring practice as the topcandidate for
the short-slde cornerback position.

But, like Cohen, it's up to him to hold
onto his position. For both, the biggest
test may be how fast they can move
their feet.

As Schembechler quipped to the
press, · "Yes, yes, yes, yes, that ball is
going to be in the air (in the Big Ten
this season). You'll all be excited and
thrilled."

Schembechler's dismay over the Big
Ten's emergence as a passing confer-
ence was revealed again later: "We go
outside the league now and I worry
about teams that run on us. That's what

we have to concentrate on now: stop·
ping the run."

THAT MAKES both Cohen's and

Hewlett's positions that much more dif-
ficult.

"It really gives you a greater chal-
lenge," Hewlett said. "You've got to be
able to play the pass, and yet you have
to be able to come up and play the run.

"When I first went over (to play de-
fense), I had to be more run-concious.
Now, teams are giving tls more differ-
ent sets, with lots of shifts and moUon."

Cohen, too, will have to be adept at
handling both the pass and the run.

"You've got to have the speed to cov-
er the deep middle as well as support
the run," he said. "I still have to work

on things, like my two-deep coverage.
I'll have to make some adjustments on
that"

How well both Cohen and Hewlett

make those adjustments will not only
have an impact on their college ca-
reers, but on Michigan's season as well.

0,/f

L

344
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Rich Hewlett came to thi Wolverine, a, a highly touted quarter-
back. However, the Ducces, of John Wangler and the emergence
of Steve Smith have forced him into In the defensive backfield.

Possible starters defensive back• Jeff Cohen (left,
Farmington) and Rich Hewlett, from Plymouth Salem, take In the
going,on at U-M'* annual picture day last Saturday.

Mixed doubles

tennis tourney
for Children' s
Hospital is set

For the first time, Schoolcraft College and Grand
Slam Tennis Club in Livonia have become part of
the annual Western Wayne County Tennis and
Crumpets mixed doubles tournament.

The event, benefiting Children's Hospital of
Michigan, begins with first round action Sunday,
Sept. 11.

Both Schooleraft and Grand Slam have donated

court time for the 1983 tourney in hopes of luring
more players from Redford, Westland and Livonia.

To accommodate all levels of tennls, the tourna-

ment offers four different divisions of play - open,
A, B and C.

Open entries from Western Wayne, Grosse
Pointe, Oakland County and downriver begin play
Sunday, Sept. 11, at the Cranbrook Tennis Club.

All other divisions start round-robin action from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 17, on assigned
courts. Court winners return Sunday, Sept. 18 to
determine area finalists.

THE WESTERN WAYNE area finals are slated

for Saturday, Sept. 24 at the Dearborn Fairlane
Club. Winners from the four area finals will com-
pete in the Super Finals Sunday, Sept. 25 at the
Downriver Racquet Club in Riverview.

Tennis and Crumpets Inc. is an organization
which was formed in Grosse Pointe in 1967. To
date, T&€ Inc. has raised $850,000 for the Chil-
dren's Hospital.

Donations have funded a playroom, a cardiac op-
erating roomt a heart-lung pump, equipment aixl
research for the Burn Unit and Medical Cardiology
Suite, maintenance support for the Poison Control
Center, the Psychiartic and Psychological Services,
expansion of nutritional care and psychological
support facilities in the Renal Dialysts Unit, aid to
Allergy and Clinical Immunology Services, and the
Research Division of the Department of General
Surgery.

For more information, call 336-4302.
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*-0 George's Soccer Supply v
and P PATRICK

invite you to me 
1982 American

1 Soccer League
leading goal
scorer:

Andy Chapman
Sat., Aug. 27.
* Free posters!
* Free autographed
* 10% discount on a.. --

* Free Patrick T-shirt with every Patrick shoe purchase

* See the full-line of ,
Ut*011

Meet Andy Chapman at e/!her George's Soccer location:

From 12:00 - 1:30 From 2:00 - 3:30

27051 Southfield Rd. 3297 Roster Rd.Lathrup Village
1-4
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Livonia native battles Steue Smith

. Cl Rhak
*t•f# writer 4

The comparisom-inevitable.
The only quarterback to take the

Wolverines all the way to a Ree® Bowl
victory in Bo Ach/Ldbeehler'* re,l,M at
University of Michigan was not a hard
running option-style player =b as
Rick Leach or Dennis Franklin.

It waa a gimpy.kneed signal dirder
who didn't e Possess h particularly
strong, arm, but who was ace'urate
eliough and a strong enough leader to
drive the Wolverin* to their only R-
Bowl win.

0 John Wangler.
Steve Smith suceeded Wanifr ·and;

at the outset 1083 Michigan football
Beason, he 1*'the favorite to start there
again.

BUT THIS YEAR thinp could
change. Just maybe.

That's 1*cause a Wanglertype
quarterback nearly rescued Michigan
last year in the RONe Bowl. Indeed, this
quarterback, whose playing career to
that point consisted of 14 paases, came

' Dave Hall presses for U-M quarterback job
oil the bloch when anith /10 .Spirat-
ed from both -lity amd ble •hlder
and bnight tbe Weiverill ekle te
victory

Until that pme, few of even the
molt.-diek#* Mi,chigaa f= had ever
heed 01 D- Hall. After it, many
wadeled where he had b- all *-

Hall, a Unmia me¥-00 B¢=te,
hopl that performance wu not over,
looked by the coachiN *aff. He be·
lieves be demerves a shot at the No. 1

*pmt
"I think by playing la the Rome Bowl

(Schemb®bles) comfldence in me has
rise** Han *ald Saturday during Mich-
tgan'* pr- day. "I wn told that who·
ever was playing best at the time will
playp

THAT MEANS that Smith, ,who mi
guished throu,han up·an*down -som
myear ago, may not be am #ecure this
timearound. There's a solid replace.
meat waiting for a shot

All thts stirs memorie, of the not-
distant put whenaquarterback better
known for pusing than running first

irls guide
mtionals

Mundinger and Fortier 44e instru-

made an impr,-0 by coming off the
beach tor-c- th• Welve*
· Tbar. 01*4 - Wan*.
"rve t about that * 1014" Hall

said; Lik* We&081, Hall'* style  that
Of a drop<*paming
q e have abo *uffend

HER'ujut rface,-d
f * *2*,y to flush Nt

®e.
1.e the Rose Bowl I was

i. Hall recalled. .t'SinceLe, rve tried w patten my»elf after
"Players respected him. He worked

hard coming back from his knee injury
in the Gator Bowl. rd like to do some
of the same thinp, be ableto come in
and provide a spark®"

BU¥ HALL, a 6.4,206 pounder in
junior season in *Wbility, believe,he
can do much morethan come in off the
bench. Theconfidenee he displayed in
last January's Ro,e Bowl isa part of
his basic makdup.

he said. 'Td be Belltng myself short if I
didn't

9 really wain't that 0,2,1-4 11**I
played well th the lt- 90/1 1 .*
nerve¢%#, of coene. 84 1 waa,I
lest out (to P*-,aa) with the a*
tude that if my aa- came rd *
rady to play."

Fornow, BEN *Aperleace amd *yle
are all that *4*rate Biidth - H•U.
Smith is the better runner, but Ws got
as big and doesa't throw as well *3
Hall.

"I thoht I improved in *;Mi*,"
Hall e*timated. "What 1 -d te *4-
op 1% how to react 11: Buine •tastkm
and my footworki. I wiw,lk#*.brd onmy
throwing over the sum,de."

SCHEMB*L TOLD members
of the media that the Wolves have the

"best quarterback situation *1,04* had
in yearf with Smith, Hall and Iopho·
more Jim Harbaugh. Ne al,0 -med
certain that Smith would be his darter

come opening day.
However, should Smith buck that

trend and stumble, Sembechle may
be quicker to yank him. Becaume in the
wings is a quarterback waiting for an
Dthershot at destiny.

Plymouth g
Tri-City to i
Plymouth residents Ann Mundinger ,

Dave Hall filled in admirably last year whon 81*ve Smith went members of the Tri-City Travelers

tional tourney. Both were named to the 
and Michelle Fortier, both 12, were key mental in gettng the team to the na- , 1

down with a **parated shoulder. Hi• pirformance has earned him girls softball team which placed ninth State Tournament All-Star Team, Tri-the rospect of the coaching staff. He may be being groomed 60 the in the Nationat USSSA Softball Cham- City took, flnt at the state tourney to INBuccessor to Smith In 1984. pionships which took place Aug. 8-10 in earn the trip to Mississippi.
Pearl, Miss. Mundinger, who was the team's lead. · CHECK US OUT · 1

Massey tournament pi, Virginia, South Carolina and Ken- hits, doubles, and total bases.

The team, which finished 15-6 on the off bitter and second    baseman, led the 
season, defeated teams from Mississip· team during the season in runs scored, 44./..1./UU,li.$09.95 1
tucky before being ousted from the Fortier, a thlrd baseman, led the New Pads, Shoes, Turn Rotors & DTurns 
tourney by a team from Florida. team in RBI. . Metallic Pads Extra 1on tap this weekend American made cam and many imports.

yi.3

There's some good softball on tap in
Plymouth this weekend,

Wayne County's best teams will be
doing battle in the annual Massey Tour-
nament of Champions softball clas5ic
beginning Friday night and running
through Sunday.

The best teams from Plymouth,
Westland, Garden City, Canton, Ltvo-
nia, Redford and Wayne will compete.
Tbere will be a ltotal of 14 teams in the
tollrney. ''

HERE ARE the teams: host team
Don Massey Cadillac and Doon«s
from Plymouth; Who Cares and Roccos
from Westland; Puter Mug from Gar-
den City; Stans Market and Canton
Sports from Canton; Romaines Party

Store and Studio Lounge from Livonia;
Laws Auto and Harrows from Redford;

and Greg's Emergency Room, J&D
Auto/Little Bills and Jamies from
Wayne.

It's a double·eliminatioh tourna.

ment Games will begln at 6:16 Friday
night Starting time Saturday and Sun-
day 18 9 un® A home run hitung con·
test will be featured beginning at 1
p.m. Sunday. - 1

The games w111 be played at Massey
Field, Plymouth Road at Haggerty
across from Burroughs, in Plymouth.
Some games will also be played at
Westland's Jaycee Field.

Beer and other refreshments will be
available.

A ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE ASSOCIATION OF

RICARDO C. ALESSIO, M.D.

IN THE PRACTICE OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

AT - ..' 4

·158 N. MAAN STREET '·,'. i '
1

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170

OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE
BY APPOINTMENT 455-1820

AFFILIATED WITH ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL, ANN ARBOR

1>1 11*
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Tuffy Livonia & 1
Tuffy Livonia Westland Specials 1

- .4
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LAI computer print out most cars 1

J of your engine before & after 1 The cure for sagging cars ,

-.

11 Waja#$** 1Includes plugs and ,
minor adjustments or less, most cars1 0
1 ,0

1!VONIA WESTUND I 30451 Plymouth 1 I 803 N. Wayne Rd. 1
522-3260 I mufflers 326-3360 0

] 1 I brakes-·*hock* 1
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-- -- - I -
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MOVIN' ON
SALE!

After 18 years in our prment location, we will be moving to our
new Livonla location on Schookraft, east of Middlebelt. Here'*
your chance to save 80 we won't have to move our Inventoly.

SAVE•SAVE•SAVE

15% ,.65%
CARPETS • VINYL

WOOD FLOORS
Everything In Stock Is on Sale Including Remnants • Roll-Ends
Manufacturer'i Closeouts

RITE CARPET U¥onta • 478·8•0
7 Mle & /da/bell

Mon.-Fri. 10-1 Bat 104

Now vou url wear your whites ancy,ellowl-,ny pate, a»$, The
Gobbler Ve»ur·like nutertal pouch *ill keepyout pantz dearl 'U the
190, hole, R Afatures remoM®le Cips to allow you easy weal Dnd
wash Sme pur parks ¥¥1 concentrate or, your g,ne »10
krew right '.vhere yOur tees. ball Inackers. 90# bafh and personal
iterns are. Pant, dean..arm5 free and «>*ors to cofrvrnent.
Brov,91 Green @Aue, DUck $1* 50

/VIC-Aig rr,Li Qr-ili[ 3

OR TO ORDEN CAU
552-7365

©Copyfig#-4 1982 Patent PIr*, 4

Pratt anti Lambert Paint

NOW THAT'S

1RQTECTION!
e SAVE TIME & LABOR NOW!

PaL QUALITY MAKES
APPLICAMON EASIER

• SAVE TIME IN THE FUTURE

h
BECAUSE THEY LAST LONGER

• SAVE BIG $$$ AT THESE
VALUE-PACKED PRICES

Everything you need
is available at

PLYMOUTH

TOWNE APARTMENTS
Enjoy healthy independence in this
beautiful new complex.
One and two bedroom apartments for
Senior Citizens including

• Transportation

•Optional social activities
• Emergency security
•Two meals

• Housekeeping services
® Linens

OPEN 1205 DAILX
OR BY APPOINTMENT

Now taking Reservatiods
Call or Visit
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North, Glenn pre-season choices
Ry Chfil M¢Coek#
*,d had Emons
staff writers

"North Farmington Is the team to beat,» said
Westland John Glen girls basketball coach George
Sommerman, summing up the 1983 Northwest Sub·
urban League (NSL) girls hoops race,
«North could be ranked in the state,= he went on.

"But, you cab't let down in this league. All the
teams can be glant-killers. 

If you take a poll of NSL coaches, opinion would
be that John Glenn and North Farmington ate the
frontrunners. North, 17-4 overall last year, won the
NSL over Garden City, Livonia Franklin and Glenn.

Franklin and Redford Union, however, could be a
factor. It's as Sommerman suggested: On any given
night. . .

basketball

NORTH FARMINGTON

Call them the new-look Raiders,

The team fourth-year coach Greg Grodlickl puts
on the floor in 1983 will barely resemble the 1982
team which fell in the district championship game
to Waited Lake Central.

To be sure, Amy Austin will be back. The poten-
Ual All-Stater with a 15 points per game scoring
average will again be the Raiders' big gun. Senior
center Suzanne Howley and junior guard Lisa
Mummert also return.

But, the size is gone. Graduation stole Margie
Lee and Marsha Thompson from the Raiders, thelr
twin towers.

Being different, however, does not mean being
worse. In fact, Grodzickl thinks his team will be
better than last year.

"We are different. We aren't as big as last year,
but we're quicker. We know we can run. It'11 be a
different brand of basketball, and, yes, I think we'11
be better," he said.

North is able to make the transition to a speed
team because of the versatility of Austin, who will
swing between guard and forward, and the emer-
gence of sophomore guard Latna Shaw, who can
flat-out fly.

Others expected to help this year are seniors
Mary Kozicki, Linda Rennard, and Islay Butters.

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN

'This could be one of our best teams," said
Sommerman, now in his eighth year. 'We'11 get
much bietter as we go along. We're still inconsist-
ent, but we're enthused."

The Rockets are '10 deep," according to Franklin
coach Tim Newman.

Leading the way is All-Observer standout Sophie

 The strong
1 SILENT TYPE i
1 HONDA 1
1 GENE TORS I arill

r

?*il#,r

t

167*

r

Castonguay, a 610 forward. She was , the team'm
leading *corer. Castmguay is joined by returning
:tarter, Darla Bergman, a 6-11 cater; Michele
McCullen, a 641 forward; and point guaId Jolle
Pucel.

*Pucel has worked to impmve her game," added
Sommerman, whoee team w= 13·9 a year ago.
"She'll bea better player this season.T

Also pres,ing for time is 611 junior Cheryl D>
zier, a JV starter last seRun «who'* strong inside'
with a good jump shot," sald the Glenn coach.

And if that's not enough,· sophomore Nancy
Roulo, a point guard, and 6-11 Diana qommerman
are available for duty. They are joindd by small
forwards Julie Hysko and Judy Buttdas, both jun-
tors, and Sall* Lang, a senior.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN

t

MINDY SAUNDERS/staft photographer

Amy Austin will again be the driving force in North Farminglon's
quest for a second straight Northwest Suburban League basket-
ball crown.

The Patriots, Hke Glenn, return four starters.
But the problem ts lack of size.
Returnees Sue Johnson and Alicia Leetka, a pair

of 5-8 seniors, should be off·guards, but must play
with their backg to the basket according to New-
man.

They're two of our better shooters," said New-
man, whose team was 11-9 a year ago.

Mary Pollard, a defensive specialist, returns at
the point. Junior Carolyn Smith returns as her part.
ner in the backeourt.

Sophomore Tracy Lectka, who played as a fresh-
man, will help bring the ball up, according to Ndw-
man. Karen McCool and Jill Phillips, both for-
wards, should also play.

"All five will be involved in the offense," New-
man said. «They all can put it in. We're in the same
boat as last year. We're smaller in size so we'll mix
it up. We'11 slow it down when we need to and rita
when we have it (the break). We don't want to get in
foul trouble."

GARDEN CITY

It will be wait and see in 1983, said Garden City
coach Jan Moore.

Forward Tammy Narramore ia the only return-
ing starter off last yeafs team which compiled a
16-4 record, good for second place in the NSL. Nine
players were lost to graduation last year.

*I really don't know what to expect," Moore said.
"Only time will tell, I guess.*

Besides Narramore, last year' s top point scorer,
seniors Lori RUBS, Carol Howard and Kathy Green
will counted on to lead an otherwise inexperienced
squad.

Besides the relative inexperience, Garden City

MMYMMINfl/mm,777M07b7Mt-'P779-11.7'Z?"5
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L GARY CASKEY/** pltographer

Sophie C#,tonguay 1d• • veteran
61*nn cast Which Includle four returning
starters from last yeate tlm, which up.
set Plymouth: Salem for the district
championship.

will have to overcome a lack of size if they are to
compete for the title again this year,

On the positive side, Moore said this year's squad
is more unified.

«This is a good team. They work well together.
There were some conflicts last year with the com-
bining of the Khools that won't be a problem this
year. There doesn't seem to be any pressure or hard
feelings. These kids seem willing to work. That
wasn't always the case last year," Moore said.

REDFORD UNION ,
When you speak of improved teamr this year, be

sure to include Terri Anthonfs Redford Union
squad.

Coming off a 3-18 season last year, Redford
looked strong in area summar leagues and seem to
be ready to make a mark on the NSL.

Returning this year are seniors Kellie Szabo, an
All-League performer last year, and Brenda Peer.
Also returning is super-sophomore Julie Marchand.

Marchand, said Anthony, is the key to the season
for the Panthers. Marehand, though just 5-foot-8,
will hold down the post position. As a freshman last
year, she averaged nine rebounds and eight points
per game.
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0 *STALLEDOVER 1/4" PLYWOOD S-LOOR 0
0 (WI * Mmer, a•de,In#* yow.to¥0 - 01*1*940,) I

 98*63'bl, 1
*Cli Cot•ON ,•* ORDER-· 11:•-S tlo=*3
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 This service helps

pfevent transmission $5problems. Should you
| already have a prob-

lem, we'll diagnose il
+ Du

for you and recom·
mend juM what's
needed

1.

I 261-5800 - 21-

 34957 Ptmouth Ad. 74 
1 01 W.yne %70'll-
1 If, LMnill
1 0

1 4

1 Coupon
Must be pr-Int,

I OFFER ENDS b

Learn ho
take better
ofyour hea
call Red G

 A p,40% 44*44€ 01 TNWAN,9,1%380*r

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
• Change transm:Bston

fluid

• Admit bands. il needed
• Clean screen, if needed.

Id • Replace pan gasket
• Complete

road tegt

26357 GRAND RIVER
533-2411

S„, F.mblgtort Hill$.
Sw#ifeld, Radford A l.»il

per service
Id at time of Dervice

WOUST 81, 1083

learn

1 1

'Ose%·JI 'RE· ·

8 ft. treated pine timbers 4 2x4@ 99' ea. lx3@ $108 ea.
, 1., 4.1. 0 4x4@ 13® ea, 1xe@ $1'0 ea, i64/fm.-

1 '36.0104.1*9IVAVAR.

Ax 4 @ 03" ea 0
4*6@ *4"ea 4,1 select your own 9
6*8@ 010" ea lit

:4 from our in-store racks
0: k

, A-1,

1 V
i from the bath shoppe

r¥1.

1 4 vanity mari stainless steel sink

+4 19" x 25'0 @ 149•8| t 19" x 31" @ 058" 22" x 33'0

antique brass
.:. pop-up faucet @ 'L .
- Model 1040L.m Reg. $44"M

0 In chrome...@ $2188
Reg,*49" $2905

faudets extra
1 0

,

oak frame Olympic gat:,in
0 -4 7-rl ' hrhediclne, : ,cabinet

-

488 reg.'17*
any color ,

Al choice of In *lock

11 light or dark oak • real 011*taln
- 1\' fits 14" x 18" wall

Jlr opening *forwooBdtog,, trim, 1*noes, deck*,
Int*,10¢ woods

ole tops

Fn

3488

J

7*2

- - .-- -_.--C .U'_ 119*Li- UL...d£»4.lig

L MillHelp
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New languages widen
roll call report-               horizons for natives

House blunts Reagan power
Here's how irea members of Congr- were re-

the turrent summer recess.¢orded on ma jor roll call votes in the da, before pll,/r Rod/,4 D.N.J., 0,0 th•
amendment would thwart a

proddent who'might willy-nilly
remove lomeone becouse he

HousE disagreed with them.'

With world Wavel 00 c-ible. the Also ae• are BasW 848 I.anguage I
Cootin•ing Educatice Department of aid Il for thoe who need or wish to
Schoolcraft College belle- it 4 -en· communiate without *peaking. The
Ual that Americ= Wro to ©=imunt- fint course will devdop kaowl,4,0 of
cate in language, other thao killah. the baste American Sign Language and

people planniog tripe abroad of p» inform about community Nuppot and
fe.sion.1. who need to interact with perional self.help gn74%94
tbole 0/ a-her nationality may enroll Tle lecood 18 espe,lally di'*038, for
in credit elasse, guch as beginning and profeaionals, providerm, realdest care
advanced cooverisational French, Ital- workers, parents ud other: who work
tan. Spanish and German. with the deaf population.

New tati fall 13 be#uning emversa- All elanes meet in the evening b*-
tional Japane,e. Reglstration Informa- ginning the mjddle of September. Some
tion to available by calling the college. run for eight wedid mome ll

Univenity of Michipn.Dearbora A- amoll®ed '
the prom-0, 01 - 101-14 faculty -mb-: <
From u.ociate to f*It p,of-or wilk tare: 8,1&
ban Forisha of Aan Arbor, p®,chola% David 4
Jama of Dearborn, mathemati<* Jane Rom•0  j
tow:ki 04 lienton, education; Ke-¥ S. Varde *¢
Canton, miehant¢,1 eagineering *ad P**1 ?
Zitlewitt of Livcale, physics.

From azistant to -ociate prof-or with @-'
un: are John Riebelell of Dearborn, biologiteat KE 1
eli* Mary Tnpanter of Dearlxz# early ©M* a
hood education; Michael Twomey of Dearborn, ed:0-
nomics; and Onur Ulgen of Ypslianti, indu#trial •
Systems engineering.

El

RIGHTS - By a vote of 286 for and 128 against,
the House adopted an amendment providing that a
.member of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission can be
removed by a president only for "neglect of duty or
malfeasance in office."

The six commissioners presently serve open-end-
ed terms,'and the law specifies no basis for remov-
al. President Reagan'8'recent dismissal of three
member; promoted this ani#Haifiat, which was at-
tached to legislation extending the life of the com,
mission. The bill (HR 1230) was sent to the Senate.

Supporter Peter Rodino, D·N.J., said the amend-
ment would thwart a president who "might willy-
nilly remove someone becaum he disagreed with
them" on civil rights issues.

Opponent James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., called
the measure '*an infringement on executive power
that any president . .would not put up with."

Members voting yes wanted to make it more dif-
ficult for a president to remove a civil rights eom-
missioner.

Voting yes: Carl Parsell, R-Plymouth, Dennis
Hertel, D-Detroit, - William Fort D-Taylor and
Sander Levin, D·Southfield.

Voting no: William Broomfield, R.Birmingham.

FUN IN THE SUN IPI  El 1
1 CASHWer 1 1

PROJ ECTS FROM I LUMBER I I

.

. 41

PAINT SPECTACULAR! L STRUCTURWOOD 1. :

SATIN TONE FLAT LATEX WALL PAINT / Roof, wall & floor sl

IO 4x8-7/16"

WASTE - *e House adopted, 236 for and 180
against, an amendment to increase federal regula-
tion of hundreds of thousands of small businesses
that produce hazardous waste.

The amendment required businesses generating
at least 25 kilograms of such waste per month to
report to the government and tell the hauler that
the material is hazardous. The goal is to bring
about safe disposal of the toxic waste.

It replaced language in HR 2867 setting the re-
porting threshhold at 100 kilograms per month. The
still-pending bill is a rewrite of the basic hazardous
waste law.

Supporter Ron Wyden, R-Ore., said that "absent
any simple notification requirements, the horror
stories of explosions, fires, acid spills and water
contaminauon in ordinary sanitary landfills will
continue.1,

1 Opponent Richard Shelby, D-Ala., said the re-
quirement will be impossible to enforce and 18 like-
ly to cause "illegal dumping to such a degree n this +
dountry has neve* experienced."
7 Members voting yel wanted to increaae the num-

tler of small businesses subjected td haurdous
waste repol:Ung rfulrimet*s.

Voting yes: Pproell, Hertel, Ford and Ikvin.
I Voting nor Broomfield.

$9.99 Reg.$16.6
SAVE $7.C

- , GUARDIAN LATEX

47167 ... HOUSE PAINT

9 10.9
SAVE $6.00

Colony '- Reg. $16.99SatinTone
r 4/.112* nAT mir/0.4

BEST PRICE
IN TOWN!

WE WILL TAKE 5% OFF ANY 7
CURRENTLY ADVERTISED '

r LOWER PRICE - for 235 tb., ./0
# 1 grade shingles. --.

,

172)(40
STUDS 

$1.39
10 . $ 1.99 £

6.91

, _w CABINETS
tby BELWOOD11, ; 9 35'..

GRADE-*--

 7 ft.

' BENEFITS - The House passed, 338 for and 84
against, and sent to the Senate a bill (HR 3409)
whose effect is to provide at least a few more
weeks of jobless pay in states where the ecoliny is
improvtng.

At issue was a special category of unemployment
$ay, known as Federal Supplemental CompensaUon
(FSC), that goes to individuals whose basic eligibili-
ty for Btate and federal unemployment compensa-
tion has expired.

Many states are to be dropped from FSC eligibil-
ity as the economy brightens. However, an error by
the Labor Department in administering the pro-
gram created confusion as to when FSC money will
stop flowing. This bill guarantees that affected
dtata will get at least four more weeks of pay-
ments.

.< Supporter Olympia Snowe, R-Me., said the bill
'fclarifies the intent of Congress regarding the cur-
tient extension of long-term unemployment bene.
fits." 0

OUR, PRICE

$7.99 bell. 
Bring in the ad - and save! 74

[€m==m--7
U

FENCING CLEARANCE!

6'*8' BASKETWEAVE $22.95

6'x8' DOG-EAR $24.95
/1 1

698' STOCKADE $17.95 \f ff
1 d

O '., 0 0 r•Cr-, A n , A 70 -T i /4 1- Ar, Ac: 1 1 It

r

i

i 03£:' -- kilk* NOW 
50% OFF

' MANUF. LIST_7}19©3 N
1 4

TREATED LUMBER

14'x 10' DECK $279.98
INCLUDES: Lumber, nails, F

posts & post brackets

A' 10' 12' 14' 16'
Opponent Bill Frenzel, R-Minn., said it was

wrong for Congress "to legitimize a bureaucratic
4rror and spend a couple of hundred million *}dllars
groviding these extra benefits to which no one ts
fntitled under the law."

Members voting yes wanted more jobless bene-
fits to be provided uner the FCS program.

Voting yes: Panell, Hertel, Ford, Levin and
Broomfield.

0 , 0 »CL/An L MIl luc 00.No p
2x4 2.3911 1 11

498' CEbAR LATTICE $16.95 ); i ' 111\ 4
1 42"x96,8 VAY-2 $9.25 i· : f i < 4x 4 4.45

1,1 A\, ,11 2x6 3.59

1 PAINT & SUNDRIES FOREVER DOOR

2.99 3.89 4.29 5.19

4.49 5.95 6.69 7.99

6.19 7.39 9.05 10.80

f

LANDSCAPE 1,

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT Warranteed to last
TIMBERS 

t
SENATE

White as long as you own lRough sawn. Preservative r
BAILOUT - By a vote of 40 for and 57 against, 2 Gallon $10.99 your home! *

the Senate refused to block by parliamentary
pressure treated. >
,

means a planned federal bailout of the Washington DRYWALL PRIM,gR White or Brown 
t

Public Power Supply System (WPPSS).
The main issue is whether to create a federal .-

lending authority to save the system, which has 2 Gallon $9.99 32" or 36" 3x5-8' $2.99
been called "Whoops" following its default on 02.25billion in bonds for construction of two of five 
planned nuclear power plants in the Pacific North- JOINT COMPOUND '
,est. J

The question at hand was whether the bailout 5 Gallon
$169.95

Bould be offered as a rider to a pending appropria-
tions bill (HR 3363). This vote reversed a parlia-

$7.99
mentary ruling that blocked constheration. The fl-»al outcome Is to be determined after the summer , A

1 1

7 Senators disagreed over whether the new author-
By would risk taxpayers' dollars. BRIGHTON 525 Moin St. 227·1031 OPEN:
- Sen. William Proimire, D.Wia., who voted to DETROIT 531 IE N.vodo 56,· 1,00

block consideration of the le*tilation, called it his FENTON 14375 To,rey Rd 629·3300
Bo.m. to 4 p.m.PINE ,* LINCOLN PARK ' 3255 For, 5, 304·477"duty . ..to Insint that we will not act further on
Mon. Ihl Thuri. ,

thia bill, which can involve a 07.2-billion obligation ' M¥ CLEMENS 5 S. Gro.,b.ck 469·2300 Friday

from the federal government." 0%0$50 1315 E Mom St. 723·09,1 : o.m. to I p.m.

Sen. James Mc€lure, R.Idaho, sponsor of the leg- 1 CAS HWAY 1 REDFORD !2222 Inkst•, Rd. 937·9111 ., Saturdoy

1*latibn, sald "zero, not one penny" of U.S. Trea8ury SOUTHFIELD 22*00 W 1 Mile 353·2570 0 o.m. 10 5 p.m.

funds would be risked beeau,e the new lending au. I LUMBER I SOUTH LYON 20801 Ponfioc Trail .37·4 I.l Sundoy

thority would be backed by ratepayers and the UTICA .. 41075 Von Dyke 739.74.3 100.m. todp.m. 1

,Bonneville Power Administration.
WATERFORD 7374 Highland Rd. 6*4·2450

8-tors voting no wanted the Senate to consider ' YPSHANU 629 N. Huron 401·1500 PRICES GOOD

the bailout measure. (h,r loid' prices . Som, ilim» mev noi 6* ovailibia o#,011 locopions. All ilims Cosh 8 .THRU

' Michigan Democrats Carlpvia and D-ld Rle. help youltiake it. Ce,4 $010 11*ms marked ¥mh. * AUGUST 24 - 29
;0e voted yes, ·

4 x 6-8' $4.39
6x8-8' $9.95

0 6, L . ¥ 4 1

.
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This plan offers fine tax shelter business briefs
If you are like most of us, you have

probably never heard of the Section
401 00 plan. Yet, it provides an out-
standing tax shelter for anyone who
qualifies for it.

Simply stated, if you work for a cor·
poration which offers this plan, you can
elect to have up to 10 percent of your
salary deposited in an investment ae.
count, with no taxes due on either the

contributions or earnings until you
make withdrawab. So your money can
grow in a tax-deferred environment

The 402 (k) plan, or the Salary Re
duction Plan (SRI)) has several advan-
tages over an IRA.

* You can contribute up to 10 per-
cent in an SRP, whereas your IRA con-
tribution is limited to *2,000 per year.
• Frequently, your company would

match half your contributions up to the
6-percent level. You would then have
an instant 50-percent return on your in-
vestment.

• When you withdraw the money
from an SRP, you can apply the 10-
year averaging rule (it calculates your
tax as if the money were paid out in
equal annual amounts over the follow-
ing 10 years). Ten-year averaging is not
allowed for IRA funds.

THERE ARE SOME disadvantages
associated with SRPs as well.

• Money from this plan 1, extrefne-
ly difficult to withdraw before you
leave the company. In contrast, you
can always withdraw your IRA fund if
you pay the penalty and taxes.

• In SRI)8 your investment optionsr
are fewer than those available for

IRAs.

Since payments from the company
pension plan after retirement are usu-
ally based on that employee's salary in
the last few years and since the SRP
reduces-your salary, you may receive
lower pension payments on earnings

IhEI MIttra

after salary reductions. You 8hould
therefore examine the SRP carefully
before participating in it

SEMINAR: The Observer & Eceen-

tric Newspapers and I will conduct our
next financial planning seminar 8-9:30
p.m. Wednesday,' Sept. 7. at the Michi-
gan State University Management Ed-
ucation Center, Troy. Subjects may in-
clude: Budget analysis, children's edu-
cation, tax shelters, stocks and bond in-

*. finances Eind you ,

vestments, wills and trusts, financial
independence, inflation' problems, in-
terest rates, mutual funds, and estate 
planning. The seminar is free: but reg-
Istration 18 required. For more details,
call 643-8888.

Sid Mittra U president of Coordi-
noted Finantial Planning Inc., in
Troy ' and a professor of manage-
ment at Oaklannd University in Ro
chester.

I DEVELOPMENT
Livonia officials are anticipating,

preliminary site plans for the develop-
ment of a 50-acre site in Laurel Park, a
commkrical complex at Six Mile and I-
275. The project will be developed by
Jacobson's Department Stores and Am-
lea Inc. of Toronto.

* FASHION SHOW
The Livonia Mall will host a "'Fall

into Action with Back to School Fash-
ion Show" at 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 27.
Theshowls hee

I REDUCED STAFFING
"How to Operate Effectively With

Reduced Slaff," a seminar designed to
help employers, will be sponsored by
the Livonia Chamber Foundation as
part; of the Monday Morning Quarter-
back series 8-9:30 am Monday, Aug.
29, at the Livonia' Chamber of Com-
meree 15401 Farmington Road. There

is a $5 charge. Anyone may attend. For
Information, call the Livonia chamber,
427-2122.

I'SELECT ADAGENCY ·' ,
North American Photo of Livonia

chose R.J. Baker Advertising as its ad-
vertising and public relations agency.

I PEAK PERFORMANCE
"Coaching Your People to Peak Per.

formance" will be the topic of the Livo-
nia Chamber of Commerce Foundation
Summer TunbUp management/super-
vision workshop. The meeting will bea-
9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 30, at the Ltvo-
nia Chamber of Commerce. Price is
130. Reservetions must be made a
week in advance. For more informa-

tien, call the Livonia chamber at 427-
2122.

Business Card Directory
-ATTORNEY

To place your business card BOB'S CYCLE SHOP John F. Vos Ill

in this directory call
JILL AANONE

Retail Adverlising Manager

Division of Ke'rman Industries

532-1135
Sates & Services

B,cycles • Mopeds • Mint BikeS

Small Engines • Portable Heaters

24470 Fl¥* M!:* Rd. Redford Twp., MI 48239

*1 PETS
• No FI/ For Initial Con,unation 1
• Auto Accident (No Fault • Job injury L i .
• Hospital 14@gligenco • Medical Malpractice
• Injury from D.hetivi Product• 1
• social security, Fed,fal Injury ...1.-,

· General Pfactic•• Criminal THERE'S A LOT

GOING ON IN€**cruer@Icrentrx -
Over 40 Lawyers Alloclated with Firm ®tiltiler¥MiricNEWSPAPERS

50*8. Maln Plymouth chihed36251 Scroolcram Road livonia Mchigan 48:50 (3ED 591 2300 Open Sundays

aG3

*IlleriOIS LIVO A WISH

apLONIAL tiDE
CONG ATION Come and Visit

31840 W. ROAD our New Location

455-4250

46th Annual Summer Sale

 The perfect decoratlve
Now In Progress Storiwide

Grandmother's Rocker ,
touch for that unique
little spot...a folding
grandmother's rocker 5995
Only 36 available In
two fabrics & cane. Reg. 0104"

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 thru August20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile)
Livonia •Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'Til 9 P.M. .474-6900

Third Annual

BOOK SALE

_liim¥TrEDE
SAT., AUG. 27 - 10 AM TO 6 PM, SUN., AUG. 28 - 12 TO 4
EAT PL E Wonderland Center

Fall School ROUND-UP with reps from area schools
· Madonna College, Schoolcraft College, Oakland Community College,

LIvonla City Schools and Garden City Schools.
-.i-'..I./%/-....,I-.-I---Ill---I--lili-.I'-I.I.,Il-

90[DU[2]3
O IT YOURSELF SUMMER SPECIALS

ft" WHITE (horz)$40.95

FIRST OUALITY VINYL Coll Stock #1

-Tr¢K *&,5 *42% 24"*50.......... --

HIGH HOLY DAYS

SERVICES

Sept. 7-9, 16 & 17
Rabbi Martin D. Gordon 

Omciating
Dr.Jay Azneer

Canter

Tickets on Sale Sept. 4 only at
Livonia Jewish Congregation,

10 A.M.-12 Noon

For additional information, call
471-7389,474-5337 or 523-4277

3 you as niueh
Brokerage
paetions

gatidnal Bank
. Metro

4214200

Sticky, Humid...
many units on hand!

L:*53gie.»-\1 140

Model #5

C
A r 770,

938/ N. Telegraph
at W. Chicago

Former Korvette Center

Modern Lighting
a Electric Supply 535-6200

8 ft. x 6 ft. x ¥1 55

STOCKADE FENCE
8' Cedar

; 1799 posTSsection $ 1 99
RANDOLPH FENCE 8 SUPPLY

29820 W. 9 Mile - W. of Middlebelt

Farmington Hills 476-7038

BER®TROM'S
a BEST BUYS CZEb

Ad expires Sept. 3, 1983 Heal Pump Specialists
Showroom & Sales  ' Air Conditioning 

Extended Hours Plumbing & Heating
MONDAY- Bergatrom'* Since 1957       ,

25429 W. 5 MileFRIDAY "Where Service
8.8 Redford Twp.

SATURDAY Is Coupled With Unsurpassed
.5 Technical Expertise." 532-2160

600* TUrmally Activated Vent %00* € AMERITHERM

h-lfUA6 rt#f

-1_ 7

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Providing a Jewish Education

1.1 for your children
ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION SUNDAY
SEPT. 4 10 A.M.-12 Noon

Classes Begin
Sun., Sept. 11

P. additionat information
cau

474-3642

We ean sav,

as 70% on

Trans

Michigan ll
MEMBERS FDIC

INVENTORY

Forecast: Hot,
and we've got too

Due to Large Inventory...
We must reduce our prices.

CLEARANCE 

SERVICE

DISCONTINUED STORM DOORS , 8®INa SECOND, 1 BRYANT'S NEWEST '
WNfe hoa .....0-*4"* 4 1 AIR CONDmONERSSIDING COLORS • COLMAL HEAVY DUTY Colon horz .„.......„.0,

INCLUDED IN ALL UNITS: Dampers29.95 Crou Buck „.......... *"•"* • OUTTER SECOND•

STORM WINDOWS L_: 41*0*_ ..o
1 • 20 Ft. Line Set

le White.„....„„.4,11 . 20 R. Electrical Run

33895 -: 3. 8. 0......... 70 •GUTTER FIR,YOUNUFY Coll Installation
• SimpleSheet Metal Work for " +300"

CoENTS Whiteheavygaugo,„04* FL :.Furnace must have Adequate " 1'400 0 t N  Reg..85
ROOFING W/VIIYL Colon h-ygmigi . 01* R  • All Labor Included

Biower Motor and Fan Center

65A  5" 1*500 ·04200 Reg. *6
SHINGLES WN!*FINAVAREE I LINrrED HME ONLY 1'600 4730 'Reg. 07541 9,; 9qi Seeol,#fi ,

./.-AA'. 1 GALE ENDS FRL SEPT. 0
54Aa romp.....IL.I.0 I V - I. -
44 64 lew/#01(4.) a._ 1... tAmerican *Undard

L White ToiletLIMIT siZE YOU PAY

* a

* '37+-a-y:%49,1
ts • 61* *154NME;

S
4 01 n n.

3

ly:· - j 6,4.49 44 ; o f
i I ' *¥3 40¥2 . 0 .7

.AMA ,#7-6.4 Kf -----·

0,d •COUTOCK
#28*Cond•---- A
• PLYWOOD-%.*CDX

N./0"00"y#4/8/la.12
- 000-d 84,1

2-ton ....................81,258
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3Wton................'1,666
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1 1 11.,4-1 1 1%
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business_PRRelle Don't blindly follow broker's lead
Emer- J. Ad#. Jr. of I.tvocia

has beam promoted from uetated to
principal in the tax department at
plante & Moran, ce:tified public ae-
count•.

David Meal®man of Plymouth Was
elected , president of the Hemophm•
Foundation of Michigan's board of trus-
tees. He also has been named chairman
of the foundation'* camp committee.
Mueleman b a metallurgical engineer
with National Steel of Livonia,

Timotky J. Schafer CPA of Livonia
has joined Discount Tire Co. Inc. as di-
rector of Accounting at the compang's
corporate Offices in Ann Arbor. Befde
joining Discount Tire, Schafer was a
manager at the Detroit office of Pan-
nell Kerr Forster, a certified public ac-
counting firm.

Lyle W. Ford of Wayne 18 being hon-
ored in recognition of 20 years of ser-
vice with Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Livonia districtoffice.

Thomas J. Mileakey of Livonia was
named the Automobile Club of Mlchl.
gan'* Livoota manager. He also serves
as the Auto: Club's Plymouth manager.
Mulcahey joined the company in 1954
as an adjuster trainee.

Stephanie Anders of Westland has
been appointed director of accounting

04* 1981. The ecinpiny'* earnim •
invelted capital did v,ry well . -,1

ough 1980. rm today's investOr..

and rainbursement At Oakwood Hospi-
tal in Dearborn. Anders' responsibill-
ties include accounting and·financial
reporting, payroll, account, payable,
general cashier, cost reimbursement
and rate setting. Anders had been ac-
counting and reimbur»ement specialist

Wesley W. Rokash ha5 been appoint-
ed manager of the Automobile Club of
Michigdh's Livonia claim center.
Rokash joined the Auto Club in 1947 as
a mallroom clerk.

Leonard A. Morris has been pro
moted to manager in the consulting
practice of Arthur Andersen & Co.'8
Chicago office. He ts the son of Lewo·
nard and Bernice Morris of Plymouth.

About *•eyear. 4.0.theadvb
4 oer bfoker h him Back, m
boli/¢ 0124/1 0/ Fl/or Colp. bee-e
9 --IN- a PA#4

Howevcr, about eight mold' tt- IM
bo•* r-, H .*a -4» 4
hub- oellb, at *boit $20* *Ire
ever Ii-. We bolght at $41

Solast Juy (1082), w® wit back to
oer broker and eonfirmed - own
81*pltion: tlut Fluor wo•ld take years,
if ever, to get back to the prie* we
bought 11, and wemoked UM"=-04

guizatia for amot- rommeod-
tio•. Th• time they mt*=me.ded
A.T.T., -1 00'we oold ow Fleor for
ove,$6,000 1- and bo•ght A.T.t Yoe
probably know what thlo stock ham 4-
Ingrowth in the last year, allhoigh *r
broker'* best authoritiel on stock maid
Wwas the best amd mafest growthit#di

We reqmeit yogr advice = te
whether we shoild lell our A.T.T. for
probably another 1- and reinvest in
another growth itock? We are not rich,
so this matter 11 very important to ms.

It sounds as though you would like
me to say that your broker didn't do a
very good job in selecting a growth
company for you, and I will. Fluor
Corp. has had an excellent record.

Sales have increased at an excellent
rate and earnings per share did well

thr

thr

THE IMPORTANT THING to ref

Oplle about Floor ts that it 1* mostly
in buatoe-es that are very cyclical. It
is almost certain to be adver,ely d.
fected wheo business is bad, and it wat

But let's talk a little bit about your
attitude, because if you aregoing to. be
a successful investor, I believe you are
going to have to be a little moe reali,-
tic.

First about brokers. It 18 important
to recognize that a broker is primartly
* salesman. He is likely to know more
about the market than a novice inves-

tor, but he is not a Beeurity analyst, and
it ts not his job to tell you what to buy.

SOME BROKERS HAVE a lot of

skill in selecting stocks and.may have
much backing from their firm's re.
search department, but yoil only learn
if they hale that 811 over a long pert-
od of experience in working with them.

If you are going to be a successful
investor, it ts necessary that you put
forth enough effort to learn.yourself
the basic checks to run on·any potential
investment. .

Now let'§ talk about your move to
A.T.T. This company 18 about to be
come a brand new company. It seems
to have terrific potential.

HOWEVER, WHETHER R, will

m•lk• the moot ot that pottial or
wkther its competiton will come out
on top is yet to be provei

What I really want to =, 11 that it
may well take the mew AT.T. au loug to
plove it b a growth company, u it may
take f* Fil,Qi to see the country return
to boomiag prolterity, and for that
compaq to return-W its former gzvwth
trend.

If you are lucky emugh to get fast
price movement in a .stock, that 10
great but in most cases, •plice gain 18
most certain when you buy,• good val®
ue that is currently under.prieed, and
wait for its value to be reeog-d by
the market. You need some -er-

standing of the compah» bt,ihe= and
a little patience.

AFINAL SUGGESTION. ™ next
Ume you have $12,000 to invest.don't
put it allin one basket I would divide
that sum into four parts,

lam sending you a copy of Better

E. O'Hara
sociation of Inve@tment Clubs

Inve•ting's Ne=Et }del P=tiole. The
kind of stocks eo,ver*d there Imouid

make a good *•14 *ou# But
they alloreqtille pet.ace.

Thomas E. O'Hara of moomfield
Hill: i: chairman of the boont of
trustee, of the National Agmciation

of I,west•lent Club: and editar Of j
Better Inwsting magazine. OHara
welcomes questions and comments
but wili auwer them ody through +
this coiumn. Readers who send in "
questions on a general investment
subject or on a corporation with
broad investor interest and whose

questions are used wit[ receive a
free one-yearsubscription to the in- }
vestment magazine Better Invest- 1
ing. 0,Hara eul send a free copy of
Better Im,esting magazine or i€or-
mation about investment clubs ¢0

ang reader requesting it. Send' 50
ctnt• for postage and write Todavs
Investor, P.O. Box 220, Royar Oak

48068. . , . * .. 2

People in Business for You
1.- 1

START AT THE TOP

fEHIMNEYF-,---In WITH IMPROVEMENT
J

•Cleaned ¤ IKO ARMOUR• Repaired r
• Screened

1 • Re-Roofed EAL SHINGLES

•Repaired 0 4 j . New · PS,11111'1P. .....1 ..... -0...4

. Anilt Klow ,

L- 1 *82A .i. USE THE BEST!
/

1 , ...to Stop your rood -·rf.. uax .ropr„• r
L Limited Partnership ftom Minging a leak. sal,% 11

Fiberglass '8# ///-gM//# HOURS:/.0/67*:'
 SUBSTANDARD

per b-le ......... ......a- 1.R.7,6.2

L 41== d„L,/ .JeenROOGng lholeak'*20@w.*Ma.•3*01,Allf,2. -,?57*jM

.,UE>-4 Al · Leaks

Stopped

2

 Pl*7SpriN

(5LL-Z) balt .231*  An investment in income producing real estate designed to...C- 4 -Preserve and protect the investors capital.
-Provide quarterly cash distributions to investors which may

be partially or totally sheltered from current taxation.
-Build up equity in partnership properties by reducing their

k. Mari E mortgages.

KARNEY DERDERIANNv• -Generate tax deductions for investors during the early years

CONTRACTORS TA, of operation-Provide capital gains through potential appreciation of
427-3981 -, Partnership properties.

LICENSED •INSURED • GUARANTEED i
-Minimum investments: '5,000 -

- Expected partnership life: 5-10 years -

. 1

I or all for a Pro,pectus tle,dit carefullylxfor· you invev (ir I
IILOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!! III 1 forwird fund, 0

In:tall-It-Yourself or Let Us Do it For Youl  NAME ..._ . . .-_ .-_.

Kitchen& Bath Remodeling leOur Only Business I , At):)RF.4 _ .. ..

) SENIOR

44\ *Of' We canbeyour

CITIZENS:

INFORMATION 
CENTER

Let us help you...

on Social Security, pre-
planned funerals, funeral
procedures, VA claims,
and insurance processing.

We have pamphlets,
books, films and other educational material. We'11 help you
find what you need to know.

PLEASE SEND NAME
to me information

ADDRESS '
about your funeral

(: tTY . 'TATE .__. ZIP pre·Planning. CITY/PHONE

/**n€<) iKITCHENS Mail to:
Dould Moffat

Frederick Rockwood t. Real Estate
L.J.• We te 89-11:13  1.,miled Pallnership18505 W. 12 Mile

• Freet,tkn- 1 Soutkneld, MI 48076
• Wood & Formdca Carmel, 1 559-0600 1 GRIFFIN
.Ap-000
CONPLETE MEFACING -----------------------------1 ,/Ni/ Funeral Hone
W KtreME• CD-ETS 7707 Middlebelt (at Ann Arbor Trail)•n 80*Itiful wood & p_ 4

1 -'......

and Bleutiful
• Kohler Fixtures

I%P . Cefamt Tile Work I
I Vanltiee
• Medicine Chests

, i .0 0 *.
. 4 4

e. .

2*:* CHICAGO
il< AUTO SHOW

CARPET
SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car-
peting now available In a
wide variety of colors and

t. 1 styles.

¢; 1

to;
SO. YD.$100 395

:. I

0 I   . '.

C '9 .4

--RTwnwixr
TRADE SALE! 

WE REALLY NEED OLD LAWNMOWERS
For

Your TRADE-IN
E p ON PURCHASE OF NEW TORO MOWER

PRICED * /*095FROM '  A
INCLUDING TRADE IN33j 1 SALE ENDS =PLUS-

'SEPT. 30, '83 "H & R'S EXCLUSIVE"
* FREE 2 Gal. Gas Can

* FREE 20 Oz. Engine Oil
* FREE 2 Yr. Warranty

* FREE L#etkne Blade Shorpenkg
* FREE Assemb48 Prep

*10 Gal. Gae FREE*
If HaR con't m- your
biel adviftiold prloo.

4 In 1 VERSATILITY
4 Flear Bag, Side Discharge,

Mulch, or *hread leaves r
B Mod. 9 -F *Any valid ad quallnes

Gerry Griffin 522-9400 Grq Gri

AnnuaISummer Sak
Pre-holiday -

Savings
on many name

brand

patio furnishingsh
\

Save

30 to 50 %
All of our fine brand

name patio furnishings
and accessories are

on sale through
Labor day. Save on
Brown Jordan,
Sam#on/t€ Afead. 17
owcranlnd many
other fine makers.

Save now whiM
there'* plenty of . WI· -3H::CM.-t' 4,%-
summor #en to

--: EdOW/,0/Menjoy...

Closed on tabor day. ,iL _-aer-

Ir- ' U\,1
-...

14 A Al A. Al,1 -/....
..

CAIUALCON-ORARYNINT»FU*01*08 ,
$3/1 Or/4 Mt¥*r, ParmIng- (1 b«E, e- 01 //mt¥•n M-) e 4-4 / a
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A
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Weslworld's Going to
Beef H Up

..1

1 MERCURY FI
A " W, Specialige 01

1 "Th, But A,-d"
1 • Shrimp• Perth

-91' ----  BREAKFAST : 0,4 I.. f
alt-, a i 01"

6.4 1

Chiu:ami*
14*10 W. TEN MILE *

10%0" ...1.1.-,69....-,- '.,44- 0- w.$ 4 T.e-h) ¢:1.
F 940.)A f li¢?ijliddi,·"r, ti OF-*;11¢16¥8·a,====15

356.5 MWLLf9O**1* 41&3800 P Z
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Our resurfaced '

Bowling Alley is ready for 
Open Bowling 

FALL LEAGUES NOW FORMING r-\
, •Youth Leagues D-411

4 • Meri's, Ladies, Mixed .W .C DI-C FOR

' - SENIOR CITIZEN : F 1 DIW«/ HAPPY HOUR DAILY,·7
mus@NEE 8 1.UNCH 10:*2*0

' - SPECIAL: Evmv NE-¥ 1.T . MT." I M 1.17
Bowl 2 game¥, the EVEN WED. **fr 18 1.ADE*le@HY.

3rd game is FREE! --COUPOI--COUPON--
04Mon • 11 am - 3 pm FREEI 9 POUND GROUND ROUND

NO 12 01 FROSTED MUG OF BEI42%
0 1.50 JL./140*14'/1-Mk.,muff-451'

7300 N. Merriman

(one block N. of Warren) 422-3440

.V ,

ENU

UP

• BACK IN TOWN!
Wed. thru Sal. *tarting 0 9 p.m.

"Enjoy a charn*ig twn of the ©entwy atmosphore"
27206 Michigan Ave. • Just Eut of Inkster

OPEN DAILY 10:30 til 2:00 813.40=

MNTON D E CANTONESE and MANDARIN MI

. v , I-IDE SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU '21   FanNY Dining and Pizzeria
includes goup or juk>e, tea or ooff#. hol r <41. Some wfth I ,
eogroil & frlad Ace. (SpecIN Lunch not available on carry • Italian & American Buy One Dinner

Chin- American out.) Mon., , Sat. 11:30 Im - 3:30 pm . ad 3.4... Food or Pizza and get
Ro,taurant

HOUSE SPECIALTY . PEKING CHICKEN  &*=&7 . Daily Specials W at 1/2 PRICE
• Seafoods second (of equal value)

King Edward and Queen Kathryn preside overthe Michigan Re- Tender Chicken Breaht Marinaled, Brollad and SInatisance Festival every weaked through Sept. 26 at Colom. €rD 7107 N. WAYNE RD. Sin#Ing.................... 1 |81™11 • CS]cktallsblere Center in Clarkiton. 1 ' 97 AND WARREN 'TO TAKE OU,1 Wlth thi coupon - Exce•% 5peci•• iFri.. Sat. 11:30 - 2..m.
Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 - 11:00 Sun. 12 · . 7034 MIddiebelt (l blk South of Warren) Garden City

4214300

Ged
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upcoming
things to do

0 CAUCUS CLUB

Ursula Walker and Buddy Budson,
husband-and-wife team, continue

from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. through
Saturday, Aug. 27, at the Caucus Club,
150 W. Congress in the Penobscot
Building, Detroit. Both began their
careers at early ages, she at 11 and he
at 15. Vocalist Walker has recorded

with James Tatum and performed at
local jazz functions. She appeared
with George Benson at Detroit'B Mon-
treux Festival. Budson. composes, ar-
ranges and orchestrates for big bands
and specializes in jazz and pop key-
board work on commercials and re-

cordings.

I OPEN AUDITIONS

Auditions for the Plymouth Theatre
Guild's first fall production "40
Carats" will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 31, and Thursday, Sept. I, at
Central Middle School, Main Street at
Church, in Plymouth. Eleven parts
are available for men and women of
all ages. There are several openings
for technical people, including a pro-
ducer. For more information, call Ro-
bin Galick at 261-2875.

I TV DOCUMENTARY

"Two Hours to Freedom," a docu-
mentary about a Soviet Jewish family
who emigrated from the Soviet Union
after severe persecution and settled
in the Detroit area, will be shown at
2:30 pm Saturday, Aug. 27, on CBET-
TV, Channel 9. The half-hour prolue-
tion was filmed last summer by Han-
dleman Filmworks of Birmingham.
Philip Handleman, who produced and
directed "Two Hours to Freedom,"
previously was executive producer of
"Medal of Honor Rag," telecast na-
tionally on PBS' "American Play-
house.'

I AT ARCHIBALD'S
Larry Nozero is the attraction,

opening Tuesday, Aug. 30, at Archi-
bald's in Birmingham, where he will
play through Oct. 1. Showttme will be
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Nozero also will be
featured at the Montreux-Detroit

Jazz FesUval, playing 9:30-10:30 p.m.
Sept. 3 at the Pyramid in Hart Plaza
and with the Mixed Bag and jazz sax-
ophonist Stan Getz at 8 p.m. Sept. 4 at
the Music Hall.

I RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL
Fantasy and merriment surround a

16th century village celebration from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Aug. 27-28, at the Michigan Renals-
sance Festival in Clarkton. Festlvi.

ties continue weekends through Sept.
24-25, including the three-day Labor
Day weekend. The dte has been ex.
panded thls year to include 30 new
Shops, new food areas, simultaneous
chess (more than two people play at
Once) and a horse arena for quintatne

' competition - a Renal:*ance sport
Involving honeback rider, spearing a
ring held by a mechanical knight

I BIG BAND

¥be Me-We,t Big Band will play
tor deeing and listening fram *:30·11
pm. Friday, Aug. 20, at the Ged=
City Park Plvilion, Merrimas End

' Chen, 1011 read@.The evet te *pen
te the pubtle without charge.

- 1 1 NingA

I JAZZ CLUB

Alexander Zonjic and his Quartet
will play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fri·
day®Saturday through Sept, 3 at Alex-
ander's, a new jazz club at 4267
Woodward at Canfield, Detroit.

. PTP SEASON

A six-play professional season for
its 1983-84 year is being offered by
the Professional Theatre Program at
the University of Michigan in Ann Ar
bor. Featured are four Michigan En-
semble Theatre productions and two
Best of Broadway shows. The season
opens with "The Rivals" on Oct. 3-6,
"Butler follows Jan. 24-29 and Feb.
2-5 and "Miss Julie" on March 7-11

and 13-18. "Children," the season's fi-
nal production, will open March 21.
For further information, call 763-
5213.

. MURDER MYSTERY
"Murder at 8," first in a series of I

Love a Mystery evenings, will be held
Friday, Sept. 16, at the Dearborn Inn
on Oakwood Blvd. in Dearborn. Cock-

tails will be at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 and
a murder mystery, which the audi-
enee helps to solve, at 8 p.m. There
will be a cash bar. Presented by the
Michigan Mystery Writers, a one-act
mystery will be staged, then evidence
will give the diners clues to the Men-
tity of the murderer. Mystery writer
Loren Estleman will lead the play as
moderator. Guests are being eneour-
aged to dress as their favorite charac-
ten from detecuve fiction. Reserva-

tions deadline 18 Sept. 6. For further
information, call Helen Esper Olmat-
ed at 532-3882.

0 GRAND EVENT
Two romanue films, both photo·

graphed on scenic Mackinae Island,
will be screened at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 27, at the Michigan Theater in
Ann Arbor's Civic Auditorium.

"Somewhere in Time" stars Christo·

pher Reeve, who travels back in time
to find a beautiful aetresl in 1900,
played by Jane Seymour. Chriatopher
Plummer plays her manager. "This
Time for Keeps" features Esther Wit-
liams in water ballet ehoreography.
The film also stars Lauritz Meleholr,
Jimmy Durante and Johnny Johnston,
Admission is $3 in advance, $3.50 at
the door. For further information,
call the lheater at 668.8397.

O 'AMEN CORNER'
A th-ad play by Jami Baldwin

entitled "AmenCon,er" 1% being pre
Beated by North•tar Theater of Poott-
· ae. Performe= contin*e st 1 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 27, *04 6 p.m. Sunday,
Ang.28, at theER,04 Thea-, 13 84-
naW, 10 dow*Wn PM#*e. Tk:kets at

, 04 for adults, 83.60 foc »enier citimea,
add *S for children am availabie at
the Eal,0 Thmt•r w by cal]14
Nittar Th••- at *+mt.
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NEW . . cor. Eckles
39305 Plymouth

OWNERSHIP 464-2272
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

N.Y. Strip Steak, Prime Rlb, Veal
Scallopine, Steak Terrlyakl, Steak'&

Lobster, Spaghelti & Lasagna
_Banquet Faellitles Available OFF

Introducing Our
NEW SALAD BAR• Available for Luncheon and Dn i

FREE Hors d'@eums
Happy Hour 16=29-====d

4-7 pm

901
4-BROItEli SHRIMP Plt„-

AUGUST---····j

Uur Broiled Shrimp Pilaf is created with plump, juicy
shrimp basted with herbs and spices, charbroiled and
served atop rice pilaf. Served with a salad of your making
from our salad bar and plenty of hot bread. It's our Sum-
mer Sea Catch special for August. at your place, Steak
and Ale.

aTEAKa -
32750 Concord Drive, Madison HeightS 588·4450

(At 14 mjle - East ofI-75)
27590 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills 476-8440

(At 12 mile and 696 Expressway)
24666 Northwestern Highwdy, Southfield 353·7448

(South of 10 mile Road)
40347 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth 453-8080

(At 1-275)
© 1983 S&A Rest,Urant Corp

. . I.

14 .A &

• Garne• for Kid* from B to 60
from 2-4 pm .•BaturdlyNIght atthe Movies e/viaff,£1432,2:lit '

4:30,7:3Dand lopm ''
S FREE POPCORN , -944 1,

5 • Maxwell's Fiatu1 Justin Paul a Trik
• Spedal children's i

in Holidome

$100

\--1 ..9577;Ale. 71.1,70 n. ac©<2•pi viriA • ulner, Ulut) s American expres•

r-------Authenic,
1 Mexican and American Food I

910 S. Wayne Rd., Westland I
(3,4 block S. of Cherry Hill) 1

728-8010 I

NT Dine-En or carry-out '
-DAILY ---

Dinner Specials
Business Men's Lunch Two Giant Size 7 Item

Combinaffon Dinners (Reg. 1.50.«em
Monday·Tuesday.. ..........2 00• 0*ta
Wednesday-Thursday........ 20**11.15

DAILY HAPPY HOURS Friday-Saturday ............. 200,01.5 Sunday .................... 2-*1106
11-2 pm
5-8 pm . COM„, T Son Drint, .R==a

COCKTAILS COUPON
174 BEER ON TAP ..4 FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
/+4 u.eNA WINE $150 #1 DInner Specill• 084

That'sright, ifit's your green salad. baked potato,
birthday this month, breadandbeverage.
we'vegot afree steak You must be 16 or over
dinner waiting for you at = and comeinafter 4:00p.m.
Mr. Steak!  onyourbirthday.

Just present identification
USDAChoicesteak, that shows us it's
tenderanddelicious. your birthday and
And served to you the steak is on
complete with crisp the house.

. Z

. *,ne-f,Em#,0

44: - Ar.-, CaN
1** 421-6990

09,18,..,

Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun.

PRIME RIB 
MON. t...NIght-All.dieDcathEscort) .0 0. DINNERS th PRICE

(6*c Lot* 7/ A Orable00) 
TUES. CHEF'S SPECIAL

WED. & FRI.: Fl#H & CleS $4.25
i 7, Ail Dinners Include Soup or Salad, , .41 fic'.Potato, Loaf 01 Homemade Bread

CE

./.2//51/*-

$10.95

08.50
Saturday:

Per Room $

1 -,1

menu

1 -,-4.91*-1 ...rActors Alliance tells season                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          , Every T.30., 11 4 4 . '
Ict#Jq ¥U 1™ AC¢Of: baw'WITI/*1 0/4.4 1/ 11* BKI....d COm'.*f• 1/led 19/426 *. -.J ..1.is-1 ·,•-- ,·" ';*7 P•r Night

Maximum
Mt 1 *4 P-*3 i

1 Per Room
Iiailkff,i#Ev jvt:a.4. ;'... - ,;' : ' fll- W. 10 MI Rd. . 4,774000 1; p . 6

F.Knington Hi##.
M

f

14·:: 5
144:
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icians join ja=-festival lineup ;
See dated •torv on next page

my J*- Wind•N ,
se.#W wmer

MEN THE MONTREUX-W Xy F Wednesday forDetroit Kool J=Festival

its Nit·day life, more than
100 Detroit-area musician: will he rub·

'It gives you gruter exposure to People
: throughout the world. W• fascinating
and amazing to find people*#,Ing In
Dom various part• of the country te
witnes• the *tival.'

bing mu•leal shoulden with tbe Ukei of
Ella Fitzgerald, · (ket. Baste, ' Stan
Getz, Freddie Hubbard, Aby Ltneoln
and Ramsey Lewis.

This year the festival wit! felture 98
concerts, two film showinp, two elin-
ies and more than 100 jan musicians
gathered in Detroit to entertain hun-

of thousands of jazz fans. That
music can be heard in a dozen dif-

 rent places around the city adds to
inviting extravaganza.

The uniqueness of the festival is
ghlighted by the fact that it has never
glecte¢ the homegrown jan artist.
Among local musicians performing
r the crowds that will flock tq-the
verfront is mainstay Detroit jan pia.
t Bess Bonnier. A fixture since the
508 on the local jan scene, Bonnler

-as pianfst in the Jack Brokensha trio
t the vibist's own club. She was a reg-

at the Vineyards, Charlefs Crab,
op of the Pontch and Bakefs Key-

Lounge,

: SHE ALSO HAS been planist-in-rest-
nce at the Detroit Institute of Arts'
day Mternoon Crystal Gallery for

e last few years and tor 27 months
s been the regular pianist at the

t in the Renal*ance Center's
attn Hotel.

¢i When Bonnier brings her trio to Hart
* aza for a concert on Saturday, Sept

she will be playing music intended to
peal to 8 Fdde audience.

' *I think that's important," she said,
•2 use when · thousands of people
0 me to a jan festival, therre not all
MR oing to be jazz ancionados."
 For her, though, the joys of a move-

able feast like the Montreux.Detroit
Kool Jau Festival have u much to do
with the atmosphere as with the music.

*The joy of having a festival is just
the gathering, the feel of bringing p-
ple together and the elan of it *11,» Boo
nler said. *It's a good, healthy thing for
the clty and it draws out a variety of
people.»

WJVME BONNIER has enjoyed a
certain amount of local and national
recognition, other area lazz musicians
have been overlooked. Appearance in a
prmtigious jazz fe:tival 18 an opportu-
nity for the hometown musician. That's,
why this jan festival is pecially im·
portant, said Detroit jazz planial James
Tatum

0 gives you greater exposure to
people throughout the world,» he said.
The fatival has international signift-
cance becau*e of its association with
the Mootreux International Jazz Festl-
val in Switzerland.

'It's fascinating and amazing to find
people flying in from various parts of
the country to witness the festival," Ta-
tum gald.

*That exposum helps to bridge the
local musician gith other avenues of
performance in other parts of the coun.
try. By being able to say that you've
played at the Montnux·Detroit festi-
val, it gives you greater clout.»

Guitarist Ron English, a Lansing na-
tive who has been a vital part of the

- Art Tatum
lau .tar

' 't

Detroit musle community for several
yearl, aid it's exposure which is most
helpful to the local musician,

*IN TERMS OF sheer numbers," he
maid, «you could be playing for up to
10,000 people at one time. But even
more important, it's the opportunity to
have your music examined in a context
where people am there to hear good
music performed by major jazz fig-
arm. And they hear you, too.*

No local lan musician will be heard
at the festival unless he is invited by
the festival. Bonnier recalls what that
was like for her.

9 remember the first year I wasn't
asked and I found it painful," she said.
"But I think it's,important to include
all of the fine Detmit jazz musicians
who frequently get overlooked. '

9 wouldn't be offended now if I

weren't asked next year, tf a lesser-
known musician got a chance to play,
because it's a lovely accolade being
asked."

James Tatum, director of Detroit's
Murray Wright High Sehool Fine Arts
Department, as well as a leading jazz
plantst, will be participating for his
fourth time in the festival Well known

for bringing together jazz and religious
music, Tatum and his Trio Plus will
perform highlights from his 'The Con-
temporary Jazz Mass" on Sunday, Sept.
4, at Hart Plaza.
®THERE'S A BRIDGE between the

1

V

4 ¥

iJ

Jamel Tatum

different aspects of spiritual music and
the blues, particularly in the harmonic
progressions of the chords/' explatned
Tatum, who ts a graduate of the Unt-
versity of Michigan'm School of Music.

"Whe you Usten to spiritual mulic in
the minor key, there 18 a definte reta-
tion to the jan character. Jazz
expresses not only 0the happy mood but
the suffering and agony u well. The
minor key helps to bring out those ex-
presstons of feeling."

Bonnier said that in her hour set she

will spotlight a new treatment of Duke
Ellington's 'A Train.P 'It will be in
what we call a free Latin feel, she

said, 'and musically, becau,e of what
we do with the chords, it will be a total-
ly new treatment of the classie."

Ron English, leading a new mix-mem-
ber group, will open Saturday night,
Sept. 3, at the Misic Hall for Freddie
Hubbard. English has a few thindi up
his musical sleeve, too.

*We've got guitar, violin, vibes,
drums, bass and percussion,» he said,

.-001.lier

"and that allows us to get a nice, thick
expressive line. It will be a very throa-
ty, vodal klnd of Bound that will feature
a warned harmonic support when we
needle"

PLAYING ORIGINAL music which

will comentrate on interesting textures
and rhythmB, English's group will in-
clude himself on electric gtdtar, Robert
Allisont on vibes, John Dana playing
basss, Tom Starr on drums, Ahsta Hill
han2114 percussion and Marlene Rice
on vic)lin.

. Mabciated with all forms of music in

Detroit, English has taught at Oakland
University's Jazz Studies Program,

° freelanced with the Fisher Theatre or.

chestra, appeared many times with the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra and
played at most jan clubs in the city.

He said he was pleasantly surprised
to learn he waa selected to open for
trumpet,r Hubbard.

Freddie Hubbard sometimes takes a

ROn ingllh

lot of flak for his creative and mood- 5
setting dance rhythms,» English said. ·
"A lot of musicians have been subject- 
ed to that kind of criticism.Rince the ;
<9500.

"However, as a concert artist, Fred- i
die'a thing has always been very broad '
and he touches all bases. He's a sterling &
improvisor and I'm pleased to know *e
are opening for him. I thinkour music
will also set a atrong mood and still
keep an emphasis on improvisation," ,

WHILE TO SOME people jazz and. ,"
musical considerations are the most vi.

tal aspects of a jazz festival, Bonnier i
sees it a bit differently.

'It's possible - just possible - that ,
people with their prejudices will bump 
into one another and start talkag and !
maybe find out that they have some- 
thing to talk to each other about. And i
maybe they will find out that they like i
each other more than they think,0 she I
said. I
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Destiny Sound helps make the ic at Montreaux
. Ethel.Immon'
staff Write,

URING THE MONTREUX-
. ' DETROIT Kool Jan Felti·

val, there's one man who

knows what everything's sup·
posed to sound like, even before the
concerts begin.

That man i: Bill Platt manager and
head engineer for Destiny Sound, the
concert·sound division of Arnholdt Wit-

liams Music Inc., in Canton.
Destiny Sound is putting together the

sound systems for all the concerts at
Montreux·D,trott IV, just as it has in
the previou; three years of the jazz fes-
tival.

'My main job Ls for people not to no
tlee us,» Platt Bald, in his low-key man-
ner. When people thillk the sound 15
good, they aren't concerned with what's
happening to produce it, he e/plained.

'OUR PORTRAYAL is to make the

group sound the way it wants to sound.
You need a lot of sophisticated equip-
ment to overcome the aeoustles prob-
lems of most buildings; Platt said.

In the headquarters of Destiny
Sound, adjoining the music store, he de-
scribed the first year of handling sound
for Montreux-Detroit. "It was real ex-

citing and wegad some great artists.
We had a lot of new experiences we
had to learn about.'

One of the biggest problems can be
bad weather at any of th¢ outdoor con-
eerts, which are generally the free
ones. Rain in the morning can delay
setting up equipment, and if it rains
during a concert, then equipment has to
be covered and the concert moved to

an indoor site.

"This year there will be a tarp over
the ami>hitheater at Hart Plaza, and
the equipment will be protected more;
Platt said. Rain sites include the ball.

room of the Veterans Memorial Build-

ing and the pit area at Hart Plaza. Ex-
tra equipment will be installed this
year at the rain sites.

If a concert has to be moved, an art-
ist may be cut short occasionally, and
the concert continue with the next

group. "We try to get all the artists on,"
Platt said.

Besides handling the sound system,
Destiny Sound also provides equipment
personally requested by each artist for
their performance. Because planos are
hard to move, groups usually ask that
these be made available for the con-
cert.

Platt flipped through a sheaf of indi.
vidual contract riders. Tito Puente, the

Latin jazz ensemble, wants an acoustic
and an electric piano for Montreux-De
trolt. "Most jazz groups and big bands
want both," he said. "They like to use
electric instruments of the new age."

For pianist Oscar Peterson, «We
have a special Bosendorfer grand pi-
ano." This piano, rented from another
music store in Detroit, has an extra

D

r .

half«tave of keys on it Most other
aftist• request a seven- or nine·foot
Steinway grand plano.

Other equipment desired includes
drums and guitar and bass amps, to be
plugged into the musician'o own guitar.

, Only 0 the *tar ls a drummer, such as
Tito. Puente, will he bring his own
drums,

PERCUSSION instruments such as

vibraphones, congu and timballs are
provided by Destiny Sound. *They bring
small things themselves. We call them
'toys,' ' he sald. «We also supply music
stands.*

Three hours before each perform-
ance, a sound check is done. All the in-
struments are tested out with the

group, and the level of the microphones
and everyone on stage is checked. This
procedure usually takes an hour.

l'he sound engineer will be at the
sound check, and generally the artist
will talk to the mixer, telling him what
he's going to do and how he wants it
portrayed,» Platt said.

At the sound check, markings are
placed on the floor, so that if another
group plays in between, the equipment
can be put back where the first artist
wants it when the group returns.

*Some big groups bring a sound engi-
neer: but mostly we do the sound mix-
ing,» Platt said. Twelve to 32 micro®
phones are provided, and every instru-
ment generally has its own mike.

FOR SOME OF the more acoustic

groups and big band jan, two trumpets
might share a mike. Quieter instru-
ments, such as saxophone and flute,
might have a mike on each one.

"It all goes to a big mixing console,
where the sound mixer or engineer
tries to portray what the group is
trying to do," he said.

Platt, who Is an engineer, sometimes
will mix a concert for another event.

But at Montreux, where concerts take

place at eight locations at once, he
manages all the other engineers.

Arnoldt Williams himself may go
down and tune planos, Platt said. How-
ever, Destiny Sound provides two piano
tuners who work full-time at all the

jazz festival sites.
Platt said, *It takes 45 minutes to an

hour to tune a piano. We must have
about 14 different pianos down there.'

THE SOUND MIXER at the console

tries to Bit back where the audience is,

preferably in the center of the crowd.
Sometimes the festival site is so crowd-

ed the mixer must sit on the side.

Destiny Sound also has been doing
sound for the Detroit-Windsor Interna-

tional Freedom Festival for the last

three years and for the Grand Prix, its
two years. "We also do many shows at
Ford Auditorium, Cobo Hall, Masonic

Temple and the Music Hall," Platt said.
For two years, it did the mixing for

Renaissance Liver held outdoors at the

Weatin Hotel. 'We do shows inside with

local growpi now,» hesald.
Thirty·five persons are working on

Montreux from Destiny Sound, eight
full.time and the rest hired part-time
for the summer.

*There are so m4 ever,U, they
work four days a week," he'*ald. SEW,
are doing a lot of show:. We db fairs, '
city events. We did work with Quincy
Jones and Stevie Wonder last year.»

HE SAID some equipment has been
rented to Meadow Brook Music Festi·

val. "The mixing copsoles that bigger
groups want they don't have."

Platt said he has always been a mu·
sician. He started on trumpet and at-
tended sumnmer camp at Interlochen.
He studied engineering at Schooleraft
Community College and began doing
sound for a company developing prod-
ucts for the music industry.

9 got so busy I didn't finish college,"
he said. He has gone on the road with
Emerson, Lake and Palmer, the Roll.
ing Stones, Grand Funk Railroad and
Bob Seger. For a while, he had hia own
group, Flyin' Easy, which played jazz
and pop at the Renaissance Center.
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'The Man from Home'
SN#rah Parvin of Lincoln Puk (idth Cily Cornett Of Allen Pek,
Henry Bennett of Witiand and Jamd @111*,pl, of Lincoln Piwk 4
p*rform in uThi Man hom Homt at.*30 p.m. Frldly#=8*lurdays +
through Saturday, Sipt 10, al thi Horny Fwd Mul•um Th-tre.
Grienfilld Village in Diarborn. Thlowly 20th clntu,y comedy i•
by Booth Tarkington and Hany Lion Wileon. Tick- •t $475 are
avallable daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 0 tho entrance to @Monfield '
¥iliage or al the Museum theater box omci on, hour belo each
performance.

Interim House helps women
Crisis and supportive counseling and help at 962-5077. Professional coun-

financial assistance are a few of the Belors are on duty 24 hours a day, seven
lervices offered to battered women days a week.
ind their children by Interim House, a Group counseling service ls,offend
:emporary shelter in Detroit at sh YWCA brahehes throughout the

Any woman who has been physically tri·county area, one of them the North-
abuded by her husband or live-in boy- west Branch YWCA in Redford Town·
Triend may call the organization for ship.
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' "Mr. Smith Goes to Wukimitom"
(1039), I pm. Sunday on Ch. 50.
OrielnaU¥ 129 minutu.

Frank Capra films demand a certain
amount of oveacting. Afterall, theirs
more like tables than malistic portray-
Ks of American life,ty* Some of
them may capture the -ence 01 the
American spirit, but ther* nothing
about them thatihouId be 'confused for

Mality. And whtle Jimmy Stewart ex-
cels in Capra's '*It's a Wonderful Life,"
he'*'aboolutely awful in "Mr. Smith."
Here's the difference "Wonderful Life"

involvi gbosties and a voyage in tinle,
while"Mr. Smith" is a would·be expose
of corruption in Washington, D.C.
Overacting goes with the fable and fan·
tasy films, but not with an expole. Jean
Arthur, Claude Rains and the Cam
itable of Edward Arnold, Thomas
Mitchell, Harry Carey and other famil·
tar face* co·star.

Rating: $2.50.

"Anatomy of a Marder" (1959), in
two parts at I p.m. Monday anti

aaaeaeoc nBL
1.-Al.*.

WHAT'* IT WORTH?

A ratings guide to the movies

1 'fair...........,02
e Good . .........

Exceilent..:,.....$4

T/e,dag on Ch. 80. O,10¢*ally 100
minute:. s ''

Director Otto Preminger keep* a
elie rein 00 Jimmy Stewart in this
ovelly 100% but riveting courtroom dre·
ma. Althou the mAject matter was

' racy a ,•eration age, it smacks of
Btandard. Ioap opera fare today. No-
thda# Stewart, Lee Rettek, Be G-
zara, George C. Scott, Arthur {Connell
and Mumy Hamilton all give bravera
performance• and make "Anatomy" a
film worth watching.

Rat(ng: 43.15.

"The Kent#ekian" (1953), 1
Wednesday night on Ch. 30. Ortot-

 Rally 104 minutes,

' Walter Matthau 13 a super *cmen vil.
lain and Burt Lancazter a stalwart
frontiersman in thi# entertainiA# ad·
venture yarn. The film's a bit predlete·
ble but there's enough action to over-
come that.

' Rating:$190.
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R FRI.=SAT.-SUN. DINNER SPECIALS
 Watch for our International Weekly Specials ' SUNDAY ONLY

1 1
Italian• Polish. Greek • German

beginning Sept 18 . Breakfast Special MEXICAN FIESTA TU- a Wed. 2.5 pm NOON-.
Margarita; 0** *1 -

•Egge, 1-h brown*,

.=:t=" $ 1 99 1
Enjoy complimentary 1

Macho Chips & Dip

LIVONU. 13231.*ARMINGTON RD..1 Five Mile· 261_255511
MON, thru SAT. 10 AM - 2 AM, SUN 12 - 12

000000000000000000000000000*0000000000·

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE" Buy 3

PASTIES
 Large Beef Pasties I

1 1%&@@00 Ge: 1 Small Pasty
& BAKE FREE

-    SHOP _-ZZr<>v·v-V<>7
'*NEW AT WELDON'S"

19161 Mlrriman 0,1.-41 04*„

LIVONIA . .... 0.0.
471-1880 BAKED FRESH

Carry.out, hol of frozon. DAL Y
*01 04 • SAT *4 7 MILE

' - The Lobster Trap

House -Specials
Live Maine Lobster
Redskin potatoes, corn on the cob and
sa .............................,........................ ;1293

Softshell Crabs
Potatoes, vegetable and salad   ;120

• Seafood and Steaks
• Spirits and Entertainment 

LIVONIA

C#f*¥
11,4" THICK.

N.Y. SIRLOIN
Complite ..5

421-1627
=*$ M.¥¥01;TH W. tn-,

(BETWEEN =DOLE#LT & *NISTER - i

20651 West 8 Mile ,4
533-6459 me-•11•¢

Dinner for Two
r

Specials • 5.11 p.m.

• St-k & Lobster Tall · 01495
• Brolled Frleh Boston Scrod a la

Margarita 2/OUS
• Brolled Whlte Fish Almondlne 2/010.98

• Veol Plcatta a 18 Mafia Theresa 2/*10,0
• Stuffed Flounder
• Brolled '/6 Chicken Athenlan At th• lar:
e Tenderloin Tips Caprl du Chef 2/*'d" Greek Saganaki • Includee *alad or Boup. potato & vegetable

"OPA" 2-

Week of August 25-81

10% Off
Your dinner bill excluding
alcoholic beverages. Limited
to parties of 10 or less.

Offer good with this
adthru 8-31-83

Egg Roll 1.

Mexican

Nachos 8..

Potato SkIns 1 ..

= 2 a.m. • Closed Sunday

35780 FIVE MILE
(Idy! Wyld Golf Course)

Livonia

American
Red Crog

+
we can

change things.

D:SP)'*1121*i-COUPON-00 o EXICO Re•laurant
4/1 1

F FR. 00- RIVER. 10 1
m EN BUY 1 DINNER GETONE 
(41 MACHO FREE DINNER

of equal or 1•*ser value
with thi# ad thru 8-31-83

HOURS: M Th. 11,11,Fa SAT. 11 2 i
Only 1 Dlecount orcoupon p,rdinner

000 1,mle-24'/3, --J

1 ---Il l

"Os 4 8105

• Open Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.
• Grill Room

open daily 9-9,.Sun. 9-5
• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC , 1

• Banquet Facilities CER#
e Luncheon served daily

1911 :D 30843 PLYMOUTHRDE *1
(2 Blks. Eof Meniman) 

LIVONIA
421-5060 I

4 0

V.By Popular Demand"
Offering you our monthly

Dinner Special I

PRIME RIB : 44
Rec :92,

j... 'V. ge: 0119 1gmerl portion of Prime Rib, ;
.. along with soup, sal.d, potato,

roll & blater.

(Thi, ad must be pre*ented to  take.drao,age of offer, 2 people per •d)
Off,r good thn, A## 51, 1903

 House

'144. 4. 1

-

1

3

We Cater to Your
Good Take.

We take important occasions and make them special.

Your wedding reception, banquet or businesm meeting·
we know how important it is to you that the event be
uniquely tailored to your needs.
Call our expert *taff to *Mist you in
plant,Ing a muterpiece.

UVONIA WEST

EL, :ZZ:Am7'-275

M

NOW APPEARING

'<LIFELINE"
Mono·Sat. 8:30 pm - 1:30 am

Coming Attractions
SUNDAY

Aug. 29 "Rainbo" NIGHT
Sept. 19 "Lyrico"
Oct. 3 "Dreamer" 11
Oct. 17 "Dawn & Night Life" ' AU Evening

' Join us a; we Ip;n
the 1•test hits

iwneh O'
.*.*„= BAR - -=27

6 Mil,Rd.& 1-275
Pbone 464·1300 UVONIA WEST '

I  .i...                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .
. T ' • f 1
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The transfer is easy; the interest is extra. < 14

i

Its worth 20% more interest

If it's time to renew the IRA that you opehed in early 1982, you probably
won't get the high rates today that You got when you made Your
deposit. That's why Cometica is making this bcinus interest offer to 1
you. If your IRA. deposit matures before October 15, 1983,
Comerica will give you a 20% bonus interest coupon when
you transfer your IRA to us.

You'It also receive the coupon when you open or
add to any of our four IRA deposit opticins. The
coupon is redeemable for a 20% bonus f

on the interest earned between your date
ofdeposit and December 31, 19833

Transferring your IRA is easy to lli
do. Comerica will handle every-
thing for you. You can transfer Your / You nowhaveentire IRA orjust-the amount ofyour maturing deposit, .ht tl until Oct. 15,

but, the soonerChoose the IRA: you make yquroption you want.
Comerica offers you a bonus
coupon on any of our four
IRA deposit options. We
also have a Self-
Directed IRA that i A,
allows you to invest -j#1.71
your IRA in the ,-60/44
stocks and bonds A<41
of your choice. <se /

1 bigger your bonusdeposit, the

Will be.

Arrange for your IRA
transfer now Then anytime between

December 31, 1983, and March 1,
1984, you can mail in your bonus

*mount You've earned as interest through
coupon and we will add 20% to the

December 31, 1983. It's that simple -we
calculate your interest, then add 20% to

that amount.

Call or visit Comerica toda¥
Get your bonus interest coupon plus

the experience that has made Comerica the
leader in IRA plans.

For more information and current IRA rates, call

1 800 292-1300
Come to Comerica Where the future lives.I .5

BANK
*Offer applies to all IRA,21*posits made·between July 27 and October 15, 1983. Offer mat vary at Comerica Banks out-

.1. , side of metro Detroit. Members FDIC. Substantial penalties and tax liabilities are imposed for withdrawals from Individual 'Retiremeht Accounts pilot to age 5914, exdept in case ofdeath or disabilitY Withdrawals must begin by age 70'k..

. 94
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exhibitions
O PEWABIC POTTERY 1

Exhibition of ceramic sculpture in the
new Pewabic Sculpture Garden, organized
and installed by Tom Phardel, continues
through the summer. 4 offers an opportu-
nity to look at clayart li¢ 6 new light and
features works by several ceramic sculp-
ton.

Indoors there's a variety of work by gal·
lery artists including Dulin, Bolt and Sue
Stephenson. Summer hours are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 10125 E. Jeffer-
son, Detroit.
I DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

'Black Folk Art in America: 1930-1980"

contmues through Oct. 2. There are more
than 200 paintings, sculptures add draw-
ings by this group of little-known 20th ceo-
tury artists. Free public tours daily at 1
p.m. Museum hours are 9:30a.m. to 5.30
p.m. Tuesday-Sunday. Free admission,
5200 Woodward, Detroit.
I DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

'Six Artists from the Market's History"
includes work by David Barr, John Glick,
Louise Nobili, Jim Pallas, Hughie Lee
Smith and Carol Wald. In this final exhibi-
tion celebrating the market's 50th anni
versary, market artistic dirpetor Mary
Dennison has done the choosing. The mar-
ket is in Harmony Park, downtown De-
trot Hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday
I FEIGENSON GALLERY

Works by five Amerian folk artists will
be displayed through Sept 3. They are
William Dawson, Elijah Pierce, Mose Toi-
liver. Inez-Nathaniel-Walker and Joseph
Yoakum. All are in the "Black Folk Art"
exhibition running concurrently at Detroit
Institute of Arts. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, but closed Satur-
days in August, 310 Fisher Building, De
troit.

I CRANBROOK ACADEMY OF
ART MUSEUM

"Student Summer Show 1983" exhibits
the best work by graduate art students
from the academy. Also exhibited are 20
pieces by Carl Milles, Swedish sculptor
who taught at Cranbrook, 1931-50. Hours
are 1-5 p.In. daily except Monday and ma-
jor holidays, 550 Lone Pine, Bloomfield
Hills.

e FARMINGTON PUBLIC LI-
BRARY
"Odes a la Mode" by Trudi Blake, a local
woman with a poetic turn of phrase, lias
framed many of her best for her fiat odes
exhibition at the library through August.
Included in this unusual presentation are
letters from world figures such as Bess
Truman, Phyllis Diller and Paul McCart-
ney to whom the odemaker paid tribute.
Summer hours at the Ubrary, State and
Liberty, are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-
Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m to 5 p.m
• GALERIE DE BOICOURT

Contemporary Naives by Muriel Clay-
ton will conthnue through Sept. 10. Clay-
ton, formerly of this area, now lives in
Tuseon, Ariz., and her new acrylies show a
strong southwestern influence. Clayton
has had one-person shows in Southampton,
Palm Beach, Nantucket, Greenwich, To-
ronto and Montreal and her work has been
shown at the Fabian and Jay Johnson
America's Folk Heriage Gallery in New
York City. Reception to meet this popular
artist 5-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 23 and 5-
8.30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 6. The gallery,
250 Martin, is open 11 a.m. to 5 pim. Tues-
day-Saturday.
0 FABERHOFF

Works by naturalist woodearver Jack L.
Clifford will be olt display through Decem-
ber. He works mainly with hardwoods and
does both relief and free-standing set*
lure. Hours ae 10 a m. to 6 p.m. Wednes-
day-Saturday, 112 E. #o@Ur' St>, Rbyal
Oak.
* CANTOR/LEMBERG GALLERY

Exhibit of works from Multiples, New
York publisher of prints and multiples, in-
cludes works by Artschwager, Baselitz,
Frankenthaler, LeWitt, Oldenburg, Pala-
dino, Rothenberg, VanE™ and Wenelman.
There are examples of various printmak*
ing media with strong emphasis on the
woodcut. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Tuesday·Saturday, 538 N. Woodward,
Bkmmgham.
I SIXTH STREET GALLERY

Selected works by gallery artists, paint-
inKs, prints and jewelry by Richard Robb-
son are on display through Sept. 24. Sum.
mer hours are 10 a.m. to 5 Am. Wednes-
day-Saturday, 214 W. Sixth, Royal Oak.
I MAIN STREET PLACE GAL-
LERY

New gallery in Royal Oak features the
work of a variety of local artists along
with a special show of art by' Watdorf In-
stitute faculty and students: EI|llbit cont·
nues through September. Hourl; are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday, 903 North
Main, Roval Oak.
e HAL*TED GALLERY

"Michigan Photographers' is the name
of the show which Includes works by Amy
Rahn, Martha Mardlrosihn, Joe Rulong,
Bill Rauhauser, Larry Snider, Fae Heath
Batten and Richard Shirk. Show continues
thtough Sept. 17. Hours are 10 a.m, to 5:30
p.m. Tuehday-Saturday; 560 N. Woodward,
Birmingham.

Nem, for th• exhiM¢¢01* It,#fng
840dd arrive a week Wore the publt.
cotion date. Please include brd€f <Rfor.
motion about the ort event, tim¢,
placed opening and cloling date# and
hour,. Se'nd to Exhibittons, Ob,erve'r &
Re©ent* Newspaper:, Box 403 Bir-
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By Margaret Nsubacher
staff writer

White many people are
weekends or having their st
fee with the Sunday paper, 1
bicyclists is well into its thii
of cycling.

The Westland Wheelers,

recreational bicycling club,
for 15- to 20-mile weekend
«for the fun and health of

charter member Marilyn T
she,especially enjoys the clut

According to this enthuas
morning the world is quiet
little traffic on the road and
as Tubinis was on the last rtc
couple of white egrets, an ui
bird with long, showy. droopi

THE WESTLAND Wheel,
tri early June of this year
Parks and Recreation Depa
in a local paper to all bib
forming a,¢lub drew appro:
ple.

According to president

Reveng
'Take that,'

Illinois quilter Virginia Ptl
needle and stabbed designer
where it hurt - in the shirt.

The quilt which Piland mad
lit for Tat,- in response to L
up valuable antique quilts to r
fashion designs, will be one
highlights of "World of Quilti
Brook Hall, Sept. 8-25.

In her quilter's revenge, Pil
two-color guilt from an aqua
shirt and white feed sacks. Li
old, Piland didn't waste a scrap
material, even incorporating tt
and cuffs Into her design.

Her most piercing stabs com
of her comments about Lauren
guilt, preserving not only her v
tori,ard th* designer.

"Tlt for' Tat,» ts the tradition
mirror-image pattern Piland
guilt itself is a double entendre.

WRITTEN ALONG the four
tit for tat, Ralph Lauren (labl
And that and that, and that a
you sew, so shall you rip, Ralpt
rip up any more antique quil
are Bew super, but Ralph Lauri
old sew-and-sew." 'Sew long, 1
It's been good to no-no you "

There are other messages ir
the one on the tie in the cent

"You have been found 'quilt-3

Thia 13 another in a series
art by special colum·
nist David Meesing.
He has taught for
eight yean and oper-
atm an art stote, Art
Stote ahd More,
18774 Middlebelt,
Livonia. Messing
ecourages queitions

, and comment, from
reader#. You may write him,
c/o Observer Newspapers, 1
Ington Road, Farmington MI ,

. 02.14 M.®818,9 ,
staff Writer 

 Hopeful:ly you were able, thi

needed to start Watereolor. 1,
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.
can be found in a weekend bike ride. A¥.
aidi his bike from his carlop caf,let.
(from left) Ann Tublnls, of Weittand; her
en Kaiser of LIvonta.

set their own distance goal and try to reach
it. Several Wheelers, who earlier this sum-
mer struggled with the shorter rides, set and
reached goals of 25 and 50 miles.
«Anyone who wants to ride and have fun"

will enjoy the Westland Wheelers, says
Baker. He adds that interested riders who
don't feel they can do the 20· to 25·mile week-
end rides may want to begin with the shorter
Wednesday evening rides.

These rides start at the Great Scott park-
ing lot at the corner of Arp Arbor Trail and
Meri'iman promptly at 7 p.m. They average
between five and 10 miles. Club members
stress the Importance of bringing along liquid

- drinks and high protein snacks to maintain
your energy level while riding.

The group plans on riding at least through
October, as long as the weather holds up, ac-
cording to one member.

Any and all new members are welcome. 
Dues are 15 for youths ages 18,and under, $10
for adults and $15 fOr families. AID members ·

:receivea discount on parts and service krom
,: · thetDAD'Bike Shop tri Westland; whieh hpbn·h

son the club. Interested bikers ean call
Baker at 595-1674 for more information.

by writingto the publisher, Mrs. Mark John·
son, 1735 Villa, Birmingham, 48008. Make
checks payable to Mrs. Johnson.

iubjects
"cute" little bottles, just use chlorine bleach ht
works almost aB well.

I AM SURE the next alternative many well·
known water colorists and teachers do not
know about. It ts called an air eraser. An air
eraser is like a miniature sand blaster. It runs
off an air compresser and you can control a
fine spray of particles which simply removes
the color from the paper. An air eraser Costa
around *60 and that is not too much a price if
It can save'a painting.

Ikt's Nay you decide to paint a mailbox ort
an old weather fence post. Sounds exciting
doesn't lt? Well you have to start somehwere.
So first draw your picture in pent.11. Use An H#
2}t/SH or 4H pencil becausie the "H" or haN
pencits make a 1[ght gray Une and are easy to-
erase later. "8" or •oft pencils are bticket
and muddy up your paper.

Pjease tum to Page 2

I ...1.
Tho Weitland Whe,1*,0 think that loy i
LIFT, Club pr-Ident Bill Baker unl
Checking the,oute to be followed ari
mother, Marilyn Tubints; Baker; and He

-mile Di.

They headed out on Haggerty Road and lei-
surely pedaled their way towards Northville,
cutting through some subdivisions and stop-
ping, as often as they needed to, for a drink or
a quick protein snack.

Once at the park, they visited the horse
stables, then pedated to the pond for a walk
on the dock. On the way, they noticed a patch
of wild blackberries and stopped to sample
the fruit. They wound their way back home
before noon. Total round trip: 20 miles.

'"The beautiful thing about this club is that
on our first rides of between five and 10
miles, some members thought tkiey'd die,"
says Baker. "Now doing 20 to 25 miles As
nothing for them."

Baker says he can get 20 miles out of any-
one.

There are three basic mistakes most be·
ginners make," he says.:They set their seat
too low, tires too flat and they try t6 pedal in
the Wrong gear."

RECENTLY several of the Westland
Wheel,rs partlglpated, in 'The Proving
*Found ¢*,Neng*,lt, a %441*ur aebl¢¥em,0
ride held at Chrysler's Proving Grounds in
Chelsea, Mleh. The challenge is for riders to

4413 - f. 'r Mi

9

A fully illustrated, 60-page color catalog
Will be available Sept. 1. It is available for
$11, postpaid, through Sept. 25; 114 after that

S

Artifact#
the corner of my eye I saw he was digging out
a tube of chapstlek with a serew driver. Even
though I hadn't even looked at him yet he
yelled out, "It's O,K. Dad rm not doln' nuffln."
And in your painting you wIll be the guilty one
who points out all the little repairs you made.

While I am on the subject of repair, there
are one or twO atternatives to startlng your
painting over. Number one ts if you paint with
the Dr. Martin dyes that t I mentioned last
week, you can easily fix a mistake. And you do
this with Dr. Martin'• color remover.

Simply place a dropor twoon the area and
before your eyes the mistake Zoe• away. Color
remover comes in,a mite Uttle· 40tue and it
costs about a dollar. But if you're not into

Happiness is a 20 ie ride

y

.ft

f

jt

Start watercolors uith tforgiving'

parks and recreation department still guides
the club, but "now they are letting us go in
our own direction."

sleeping in on Baker has had a lot of experience with
.cond cup of cof- bikes. As a child he belonged to a bike club.
a happy group of He raeed bikes as an adult and coached his
rd or fourth hour son to a state bicycle racing championship.

He knows all about $2,000 custom-made
a newly lormed rackng bikes, the pros and cons of wearing a
regularly meets helmet and how the Europeans teach the cy-
rides. They do it clists to fall off their bikes using gymnastic
it," accordlng to tumbling skills. But most likely little of his
ubinis, who says information would be of interest to the West-
3's dawn rides. land Wheelers.

last, in the early "We're different from most other clubs
and cool, there's around the area," says Baker. 'We're into
I, if you're-lucky, slow touring and are more of a social bike
le, you may see a club. We have become very open with each
Musual heron-like other and can easily talk about how we feel
ng plumes. about thlngs. The club has become a goodso-

cial outlet for many members."
irs were formed

by the Wetland THE CLUB varies the weekend ride be-
rtment. A notice tween Saturday and Sunday mornings. A re-
Brs interested in cent trip they took to Mayburry Park ts an
Kimately 27 p* example,of how their weekend tmirigg go,su ,

Rideis met at thel'aic'n'Save Parkli,g lot
Bill Baker, the at Five Mile and Newburgh roada at 7 a.m.

'e is the point
quilter says to designer
land took her teneed to a stretch on a quilting frame."
Ralph Lauren Mary Silber of Birmingham, guilt show

coordinator, said that in addition to its unusu-
le and named, al message, Piland's guilt is "beautifully
auren who cut made" and several others of hers are also in
nake his high- the show.

of the many Silber said that because of the number in
r at Meadow the show, close to 200, it will be difficult for

visitors to enjoy the total scope of the exhibit.
and made her So, she and textile restorer, Lulu Cameron
Ralph Lauren and those working with them, have arranged
ke quitters of the exhibit into themes - message quilts and
, of the Lauren patriotic quilts, for instance.
ie collar, label Because Meadow Brook Hall qualifies as a

museum, Marilyn Brooks, special projects
es in the form chairwoman, was able to borrow outstanding
written on the quilts from all over the world as well as from
vit, but her ire fine American collections. both public and

private.
al name of the
used, so the ALL OF the doll and crib quilts will be

dlsplayed in Knole eottage, the mint-mansion
playhouse given to Frances Dodge for her

sides are, 'It's 12th birthday.
el). Take that! Silber said of the drganlzing of this show
.nd that!,4 "As which has been in the works for more than a
i Lauren, don't year, «This the blgest team effort I've ever
ts.", 'Quilters been involved with.

en, you are an
Ralph Lauren. The show will be open 10 a.In. to 5 p.m.

Tour reservations are necessary and much of
the time is already booked solld. For bro-

i the guilt, but chures and information, call Meadow Brook
er says it all, Hall, Oakland University, Rochester, 377-
C You're sen- 3140.

the subject you choose has alot to do with the
of lessons on success of your painting.

Choose a subject that can "forgive" a little.
In other words, if you paint an apple or a barn
a little bigger than the model, then nobody
cares or even notlces.

On the other hand If you are painting your
t,pouse'a portrait and h18 or her nose 18 a little

I / g bit Ilig or a little to one side than you and your
patnUng are in trouble.

Watercolor al a media ls'very uhforglving.
Since you paint with transparent watereolors,

it his store or the white of the paper ts supposed to show
15562 Farm- through each color. This th why *atereolor is
68024. hard to Npair.

j

0 , IF YOU try to lightert •n area you mt:
white in a Mor and it becomes "ct«my' and
iess tran*p#rent. The area you are tryths to
fix be#6 to look like a bnlboard saying "I

s week, to get didp't make a mbtake herel"
whatever you Like my 4·year·old wn Adam (bomb). I was
emember that ' walkini through the living roont when Out of

-
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- - °IE Thu®•*-A01 25,1983 1Watercolors, step by step 1
Con*wid#*MFI*1 Hee ts a very 6**e part of watar.· bmwa for tbe -4 Qain ee tu i

color pab:ting. Always h- a umwoe side d the polt by tkinet. the bIf yoe feel the *alin* of any subbect handor inhand to quickly abeorb any with more water.
y thlnE*l the col , -taphwill be difflcult, simply work out your little overflows or quickly r,gnove a cor becau,e mage ct D-drawl. .1 thin whi draving p•Per· color that ts too dark,

painted *how, through the color. so .111ne traider to yar watereolor paper ne brown Ovt you just
b) rubblng gra»lte *11 over the back *hoald be dark but *till tramparent It large b- colors are painted on. i,3/121..,,.121/4-----IIIF--$-- a.. =. 1-2324-44.1 01 your oglginal, tape it in place on *ould *1 8 Bduation of color, paper and all the flne lines are p,Mid..2 __-  your clean paper, thea trace over the richest where you touched the brush to onto dry Paper. B.ea- theeolor, 4

 lines you wish to tramfer. Now reduce and 1¥ttest where it finally stopped transparent yee can re·wet are. 01*4 your pencil lines to one clean line and nowing. nis first Hlor you introduced and over introdudng ©olor over eok*.then lightly erase those li w that should not be overworked, I like to paint the Whole picture A,there 10 merely a faint ima, on your Rimal• add the color tothe wetarea inlight waohes to produce a ghost kb
I Le.

Mal- Waoher Jon Rode#m.1
dan@•r• go -ough Ion#* 0*qu,
graphed duling hle cia.a. ae

Summer may be a time to slow down
and take things easy for some, but not
at Evelyn Kreason School of Dance in
West Bloomfield.

What with summer muter ballet
classes with Jon Rodriguez, plans for
the non-profit Michigan Ballet Theatre
auditions and producuons, the pioster/
fund-raiser for Michigan Ballet The.
atre and registration for fall classes
starting next Monday, there's lots of
acuon.

Rodriguez, a former Detroiter, now
based in Dayton, Ohio, gives master
classes throughout the country. He has
been actively working and choree-
graphing for the regional ballet move-
ment throughout North America. He
has received choreography grants from
the National Endowment for the Arts
as well as the Ohio Arts Council and
has been artist in residence with many
regional companies.

Speaking particularly of ballet, he
said, «It's all in the region,. Because of
the regional companies all over the
United States, kids get a chance to per·
form. In New York City you don't get
to do anything but go to class. Conse·
quently, representatives from every
major company are running all around
the U.S. offering scholarships:

Everly Kreason, longtime friend of
Rodriguez, said enrollment in his mas-
ter classes here was better than ever,
They know Jon and like him."

Rodriguez said it is exciting for him
too, because as he returns to many
areas year after year, there Ls a conti-
nutty for him to follow in the students
he works with.

"ONE TIME you'll see someone and

mt=h" . the School 01 Din,
el hi chof- St*phanal Doxl
WIF Krealon Christine Schw,

you think th.18 person can't do anything
- and then later, they blossom.'

Sometimes, be said, a youngster with
a perfect body for dancing isn't
motivated to do much with it *'But
someone else with a less perfect body
may want it so bad that they succeed.
You can overcome certain things - to
a point» he said 'You can camouflage
and learn how to manipulate the body
angles 30 it looks like Uke you have bet-
ter feet (tor instance), than you have.*

He said that the various ballet com-
panies each like certain types of dane-
ers.

«The fimt thing they look at when
you walk in for an auation is body
type," Rodriguez aaid.

In the office near the entrance to the

Private lessons a
The Detroit Community Music

School at Cranbrook will offer group
and private lessons for all ages begin-
ning Thursday, Sept. 8.

They will be given at Cranbrook Mid-
dle School, 1060 Vaughan Road, Bloom-
field Hilts.

The group programs for pres-
choolen are: The Orff-Schulwerk pro-
gram for age three - introduction to
creative musical expression using song,
movement and special instruments;
Suzuki group violin and cello classes
from age four - emphasizes listening,
playing, repetition and parental in-
volvement and Mwk for Moppets for
ages four and five - group piano class
with peer interaction in creative work
and improvisation.

There are two types of instruction
for school-age children: Group instrue-

90. From M - kit Tamir and
./. In Diok - Hope Walle. and

studio 18 the framed Michigan Ballet
Theatre poster. It was done by William
Kohler, Michigan artist, in a slgned
numbered edition of 350, available at
$10 with an extra *35 for training* The
sale benefits the non-profit ballet the-
ater group.

Auditions for Michigan Ballet The·
atre will be at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25.
They are open to all dancers 12 and
over. Auditions for the early December
production of 'Nutcracker by Michi-
gan Ballet Theatre will be at 2 p.m.

' Sunday, Oct. 2.

For information on class registra-
tioop the poster or the two auditions,
call Evelyn Kmason School of Dance,
626-1893.

valianle

tion in Orff, Suzuki, contemporary pi-
ano, music theory and childrens' choir
for ages 7-12; private lessons available
in strings, piano, brass, woodwinds, gui-
tar and voice at all levels.

For adults the first of two 12-week
chamber muste sessions with coaching
begins on Oct. 3. Music theory as well
as private lessons in all instruments
and voice are alm available.

Registrations will be accepted
throughout the school year. Pre.regis-
tration will be held at Cranbrook Mid-
dle School 2-5 p.m. Wednesday and 4-6
p,m. Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Personal interviews for new studenta
are encouraged For an appointment or
information regarding classes and fees,
call Shirlee Harden, registrar, 831-
2870.

No rest for ballet dancers

paper.

Now carefully wet with clear water,
just the dark side of the pod The Water
will set on top of the paper and appear
glomy for jwu a few conds. Soon the
wel area will take on a satin sheen.
While you are w#Ung for the water to
mak in the paper, y should be mixing
the color brown you wish topaint in.

SIMPLY TOMi the b,=h to this
area and the bkwn color will quickly
flow out of the brush ind Weed ooly to
the areas you previously wet You may
smile here as you watch the color flow-
ing anti fading as it beglns to slow down
it's natural spread. You may, however,
frown if your wetting with clear watet
went out of the lines you wished to stay
in.

and Wt the color flow untouched by
you. Remember Ute color qn only flow
to the areas you carefully wet first.
Thts I call the baj,e colors.

So in our picture the base colon are
dark brown for the dark side of the
post, light brown for ¢he light side, bfu·
ish gray (paynes) for the mailbox, red
for the nag, rust for the hinge and yel.
low to grieen forthe weeda. The base
colors can be patnted rather quickly.

REMEMBER to keep them light and
transparent Now if you wish to paint
the wood grain inthe dark aide of the
post you wantaclean line go you do not
wet the area first Simply mix a dark
brown into your brush AMI paint fine
lines of wood grain. Lighten up the

,

I

*247·*a ·

t

t

age.-Th- if I am happy with th®64
ofit, I introduce a da wash a. .
details, 01 course, are last. Rememb,
1. light pencil drawing, 2. ,chart m,
course of the flow of color, by w,44
each area individually, 3. paint in h.
colors first. Paint fine lines whes aMI
are dry; +

Of couhe this ismerely a beginchg
appmach to watercolor. Your gue<f,4
with watextolor ts not depeikient im
your paints paper or brusha Your sao
cess or failure b your own deeistot
Now I do not mean to'say every* .
must succeed at watercolor. Your *6
sion is "what media will I allow my•11
to fail in."

That is to say "I will fail incharegal
drawing and divert my efforts to .8
ceed in watercolor" or vice versa. At
any rate you wmenjoy watercolor u
for no other reason then just to watch
the now of color. If you repeatelly
have trouble painting realistically with
watercolors, before you put them h
your garage sale, try non-objective M
design painting. To me just the now 02
a pure color '*wet in wet" on white pa.
perts pleasing and framable.

ARTFUL HIN'n I showed a custom·
er how to use the different hardnes.
of pencils and she showed me what,he
did. In drawing a black cat, she drew
all the flne line hairs with a very hard:
6H pencil. Pushing hard with this pen.
cil she made many fine grooves in tl,2
paper. Then she went over the drawing
with the soft blacks, 68 to 28 pena
The soft black did not fill into the fine
grooves made by the hard SH pencil,
The flnighed product was a beautiful
black cat with what appeared to be fine
white hairlines surrounded by rich
blacks.

Q. I need advice on establiBhing
goals. I am young and have already
reached many of the goals I have set

A. Success is like a palace that you
are striving for, but it is a prison if yoo
find it. Establishing goats is very im·
portant. There is a saying "lf you aim ·
at nothing you will hit it everytime."
Though people may observe you and
consider you a success, that is only 1»
cause they are unaware of the much
greater goals you have set for yourself,
Your own contentment with yourself la
whatturns a palace into a prison. When
you reach your goals, set new ones.

6

TR E-SHADED LOT
OVER 1600 SO. FT. of charm In this lovely and unusual 3
bedroom home. Large country kitchen, natural fireplace In
living room, family room has wel bar endosed. Knotty plne
Florida room. $45,900.625-0990.

k. m

.

't. €1.livdj/&*

.....

'1 -

CL

R.ing./.
ALMOST LIKE NEW

COMPLETELY REMODELED. 3 bedrooms, centrid air. Fan-
taste finished basement with full bath, garsge and wood
deck. You must see It today! $47,600.526-0990.

Livonla
261-0700

1646

HOME
BEAUTIFUL OPEN STAIRCASE with circular landing *1318
off the foyer. Huge master bedroom with room for king-
sized furniture. 24 baths, finished basement, central air.
Love#y prlvate yard with targe patlo. Attached garage withdooropener. 370,900,625-0990.

Farmington HHI,
851-1900

THREE BEDROOMS, fmme dining room, fantastic new
summw kitchen off family room. 2 fleplace®, 2 patioe, 3 car
attched garee with door opener, central air, uttle fan. All
this located on a private ravine setting - gorgeous cornerlol. 8159,000.261·0700.

Weetiand  Lathrup Village326-2000
559.2300

Livonia
Plymouth525-0990 li
455-7000

THIS ONE WONT LAST
FarminglonCOOL OFF In a apotkIIng Gunlle In-ground pool. 18 * 30 Northville

Wlth dlee end 91/60 with diving bowd. Juet decorated 4 bed- 477-1111
348-8430room colonial In Go:Mew Meadow,- Home features extra

Insulation, hardwood Moof*, fintshed garage WIth door
opener, lovely patio with brlek 14 wal. 88,900. 281-0700. .. 12,

'al

ATTRACTIVE
RAMBUNG BRICK RANCH, unklul open #oof »n. 2 Wgebedfooms. 2 fu# bathl, plus den wlth W beth. Platuring a

0 1*h#y room, IMng room wkh 3-y Rflplace, dining room,and cheri kitchen, aH evertookIng 14 more t,-d lot In Lly&nia, Und Contract terma conelder,d. REDUCED TO$79,900. 2614)700.NORT'HVILLE

DARLING HOME with mother-In-law quarters. Within walk-
Ing distance of downtown. 063,900.348-6430

LYON 1*.
BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom 84401 on a 14 acre wooded a.
Has 3 full belt*. Above ground pool With fun deck.
*109,600.348-6430.

PA-90@TON HU*
LOVELY 8 bedoom F*,ch on Wol lot *!th many t.e.,
bul#An ©ount«* Ind cabin- on #des of *00*00, nower
kle- W bodroom off 1-ly room could b• den or off.
4 054,900.477-1111.

THREE bloom r•nch located M double 101 - thi homl
16 0*peted *mout. Pentry In ut/ty room. A,Iuminioll.
*61,000.477-1111.

BEAUHFUE RANCH m mt• O-6 Fam• 00*/0 0 #-1
00-4 1*Ch.n, 1,Fg,Il,18¢mem - n-W Mi•P•** 3
b*dree.11% beth, m.** 2* - 0*40. Lovo40% CAPE 000, 14., 9* b.*"/4,"74/Ikeop".0. b,dfoomee 2 AA i

.......1,-

*HA-, CL*AN *I.6,0,0- .I",1 11'ah vAI'le,4 *Ot*AMY CLEAN
2*'.19'10£ 0**Il *. *'4.4 ..pof* R.*00· Py"MIAAMIMI1 -d -$...00.. 806-0. I"**4, TP'. 0

reem *,0 h.*00,

- 9 1

• 11'* available and we
know Where It Il.-%% • Quality now Ior the
housl you Mant not
th• en•you have 12
1/ke wath higher

• Our '*financing
. - - 84-0• - I.* expottl" Can help

10.17$6 -4,4.r//1- M/* 6*0*d 0-   · a .4,00*morm// b#*4 *. D.rm 01 you. Call us how.
*· You'll be glad you

1, { ' did.     ,

'Lum
w••n•m

4- 60-d brick on 0% *01# Pow blo NICE, 01- bllek rinoh In Ton*leh lub, 0-*00 *6 000*,-
try kno#*11 Im, A- ou#/WN.NkL ar#-,0 14/&.IMF& n.£ 2 - 9.004 *7*0900.48847000. 0*pe*,0 In 2 M oome. Fal-d bal*# * - 6*

1 -h on i#double 004 ¥1 - D...* W, O-r An-0 001* 044.90; 3.*00. I

g•-t'/A' Mome -e *Wi// a ** .08 8 bedroom 0-0 hom® on a I l oar•d 10¢ lot. 2 0*34.-*4,8.,00 4.7®09 0•¥. FHAe VA Al#me *40100' 320-2000.

.&...'h.

0*
7 ..1 . .

CAWCON

APPEALING 3 bedroom r,nph, mov.4n condmo,1. Livingroom, country k"chen, Mth d,lighffulldinIng *pacs' Roomyfamily room Mth natural firlpt- ovl#looks ©ommons •ree.Fult bamement ©*fitra! *Ir. Orial buy, 0*lumption, VA, FHA.*50,900.456-7000.

LAND CONTRACT or Simple Aeoumptlen on *DI, woll caredfor TrN-1. F-y room, nat- lireptioe, contral •Ir,c,bl* TV *Ad proellonall,ndo*4*4500.455·7000.
SPLENDID QUAD„LEVEL home *fth IMe,9 ,©em, foemaldb,Ing room, epe*t* knehen, 4 bed,oome, 3 M bathe,h,wnen•• f.*room, b*-M fime roome'©ent,1 - -extr. too numeroug te mentlon. **8.000.466,70(A
FORESTBROOKE OUS. 3 bidioom 0010- on 10* lot
knmed- coeup,#1*9. E=1004 eondmon. M bath,0 ma•®
¥-mom *co- %6 0-b•m. Pma» pet,0, attached940. In*d. -4 4-4-'. Ohe,1 term*n* a-,mption ./.11. 008#BAN+NO
QUAD +1 four &*d#*om, on * (*4.#*4,-. V•¥ oem- 1Iv* 0,-, li•ne Al,Ill/04 VA Ind FIIA, Nut 8011·$64'000.465-7000.
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WAIRM**011Large ambllng ranch on approximately 14 acre b0**IM*',;*4't 312 Livonia 312 UNnh ' 312 Uventi.  $3000 DOWN h. .......9. h.. 0 €a

lot. 30' living room w th natural fireplace. 21/6 AJJO ¢"'4 * tZ 1,=fr Nolloam 4 I.*.., Mek UroNIA· 0-4-. 0*„.0.0,1 0•EN•nt •mio•A $351 PER MONTH 0,14% mt Wel·141*
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SUPER CLEAN HOU8E NADA, INC. 477-9800 -"4"""'•-mma""               GZ366AN BUILDER Ct-4, 1 4 .4 r.••rn, • ***
522'0200' - ****=M 4*In Redford featuring 2 bedrooms, nice family

kitchen, neutral carpet thru-out, very large 2 car
garage with high ceiling and doors, newer furnace
and roof. Simple Assumption at 11%. $34,900
LN1 476-9100/721-8400

A SHOWPLACEI

Al

d 1% -1 66

Beautiful ranch In Westland featuring large 21*18
great room with natural fireplace plus bay win-
dow, 11.4 baths, large remodeted kitchen, finished
basement, 2 car garage and fenced yard with 34 x
20 Kayak pool. Assumable Mortgage plus Land
Contract Terms. $54,900 LS8 476-9100/721-
8400

VERY WELL DECORATED

Beautiful 2 bedroom condomlnlum In the Wayne
County Condominlum Sub featuring kitchen ap-
pliances, carpet thru-out, and earge Btorage area.
Perfect starter or bachelor quarters. Assume ex-
istlng Land Contract. $26,900 1.61.476·9100/721-
8400
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TOP PRODUCER
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OP PRODUCER  TOO RECENT F
:OR JULY  PLYMOUTHI COVETED "WALNUT

4 CREEK"-bomating de,Igner selections,
an open wood baluet,r ®talrcaa®, a wel-
coming ti• foyer, a •tudy with built-In
desk Ind bookess#, 4 large bodroome,
2# baths, formal dining, lot floor laun-
0,14 famity room with fireplace, *te. A
TRULY GREAT FAMILY HOME. 8147,500.
(45".)

#3**1*I *" 12-2 4

PLYMOUTH; HISTORICALLY IMPORT-
ANT FARMHOUSE end outbul:dings on
N. TERRITORIAL'S "GOLD COAST". 3 or
4 bodrooml, formal dining, 2 Mroplac-, a
atudy, Imall in-law aportment, bailment,
newor roof, and furnace. 2119,5000 (453-
8200)

EAR1. KUM
REALTY

With $300,000 irt
July 8.1,1

Her proven professional
ability can help you buy or
sell your borne with a min-

Imum of difficulty. Call her
today.

EARL KEIM REALTY
SUBURBAN

261-1600

NG 10"51€FOR PHOTO 50<

PLYMOUTHI NEW ON THE MARKETI A 4 0
,•ar old brick ranch with dietingulhed p,
good look•. 3 bodroom*, 244 baths, for- f
mal dining, fomily room with fir,place, '22
1•t floor lundry, full Milmint, and 214
car attic- 9.19.. JUST LIKE A NEW ,
HOME. **00. (453-*EM)

. i.-I . 4.:B>j

.2

Ve ir, Manuel. Snyde¥ & Ranke
#,43(

Il il JZA PLYMOUTH! SECLUDED MIWATE, FAB 214 CINAT»10 REAR LAWNS with 'tream
143= and -U-*--00*ner-

ou, d,ek. 4 b®droom# 20 ***4 Contral
Al,0 formal dining, a delux, *nlehed ree.
N.non mom, f.nNy Mom with Mreplae®.

ma new "-Ing, ele. Slluoof46*·*NO'

3 4 4

:an- PLY 1 CUSTOM ERICK RANCH IN

Enj

CONDITION, SPACE AND PRICE of this C
ton Colonial create an excellent value. Giant
size master bedroom, two and one-half baths,
charming decor. Corporate ownef offers VA/
FHA terms and Immediate occupancy.
$65,900 459-2430
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CITY OF PLYMOUTHI ATTRACTIVELY 1 44
DEVELOPED 3 bidroom with a rsere- with ju.1 the right brick •01•cllon. Exact- a
-n room, 2 yew ed red, and I fully ing landecap..r- yard -acy. 4 M
Incloeed reef y*rd. Extra *sulation. Su. bed,eeme 0, 3 with e *tudy, 2 boths, f Im- #:, i:j
porbly maint,Ined. *08,000. (483·1200) ity room with flropi-, ba-ment Ind f. i :.1

214 car attached gayge. FAULTLESSLY 291
MAINTAINED. 1740®44534200) b J
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FIRST vl
OFFERING I
TOO RECENT FOR PHOTO

CITY OF PLYMOUTHI NEW ON THE MAR-
KETI A lovily emed lot Ind a qulit, w.,1
rigarded location. 3 bideoomi, 114
baths, famle room with fit*plac*, baee-
mini, and 214 cir go,age. Neww 1004 Ind
Mo€' co¥*inge. PERFECTLY CARED-
FOR. »0,000. (463-&*)

I 01 4

PLYMOUTH°8 "BEACON MILL"...A FA- 
VORED LOCATION pr-Int, a Builders E
"Sple Hom," with lavish appointmente. 44%
Opul,nt maste, beth, B flmpls©-, ex©,0- 311
01,0 c.pently detal#ng, an exp•nel- 1 '
wood deck, splicticulat 1*land count*F .,:1

kitchen, wood *Ix-panil doors, hoopitall- ty bor, 010. 0150,000. (453-0200)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY AND AN ASSUM-
ABLE MORTGAGE goes with this well main-
lained, well located Canton Colonial. Central
alr, master bath and short walk to subdlvislon
park.

$75,000 159-2430

"NEW HOME" CONOITION on pr-liglou,
BEACON HILL COURT. 4 bldroom. of 3

with e *tudy, 2# bath# *mal dining, a
1-4 10"., • 22 n. 1*mily room with nre·
pl,04 let floor laundry. Central Ak, un.
dofglound *prinklen, 0*eurity eyst,m.
$166.000.(40-8200)

OPEN SUNDAY i
- ..-

-

alr. Excellent condition and location.
iwn by appointment.
1800 459-2430
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ED AREA. Walk to downtown Plymouth. Com-
munlty building. Balcony off master bedroom 6.-- 1.--0...1. *.
and living room. All appliances stay. One car 1  01,4 --* **m-*.4
garage. Id W' 0 * M A*IUMAIBLE 1%4%

MORT*Al MM A ILA* Of -0-
ID" BUM' AD® *eT A-N *A*T OF SUN-
DAY. 01*4"4 (4»*le)
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THIS LOVELY, SPACIOUS, NORTHVILLE CO-
LONIAL IN popular Connemartra HIlls on a
large lot has master bath, flreplace in family
room, first floor laundry and be,1 09 all en as.
Bumabl mortgagel Call 10¢,detalls.
$112,000 459-2430

SEVEN YEAR LAND CONIRACT TERMS
AVAILABLE on ithle *tunning threi bedroom
split-level' with huge family room. Court lo- i
lion le Ideal for any family.
$66,500 ' 459-2430 
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MOVE IN BEFORE
SCHOOL STARTS. Immedl-

ate occupancy. Immaculate
3 bedroom brick ranch, full
basement and 2 car ga-
rage. Low down pay,nent
with long term land con-

$38,900

"DREAM HOME"

Charming 2 bedroom home,
completely redone in earth
tor- and earty unerican
decof. Carpeting, punty of
storage. shed, patio and ga-
rage on fenced lot. Must see
to appreciate. Asking
$36.900

blicE rameh, pety;* tri,d y.ri . B. rIMIAci REAL OTATE 46&
In:w& am -•·Jm $10,900 ASSUMES
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W-2800 00U1-Il.0 - Ranch. Formal dir,
formal d-g. 888.000, Terml. UO,900.1-2889.
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-LE q,U-TION, st0.000
do».1 on * tand oontract ora
almple .ourrettor: 0100.vallab
0,1 th!* 4 bedroom, 294 bath 00·
londal, ecated In Popularl Cor-
rlage HIED Sub in Canton. All 1,>-
p-oes *lay. No,4 dicorated
and .1,0 off-ec.ntrd al, condl-

tloning Don't pal thil Super
home buy $73,500. CP-523) 453-
0800

NERD 4, 5. OR L Bedfoofn*1

Munt bath:? Pam#ly room ? DIn
lag room? Bulnnent? Attached
ging,7 Cintral Al,7 Ther, thll 10
an excenent horn, for your farr#-
ly #78,000.

EYI CATCHING Multi-I,vot

t,ome br, f>OPUI* W- Le,onia 10-
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®I,vallon and le,cloug floor

plin, 3 bidroom* 4%4 bathe. 24'
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gengs. Me ver¥ D¢¥404 ye,6.
SHARA $57,900

TH, PERFECT PLACE §15.000
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wir<k,w, c¥*mic t. Moo¢ 41
fo™ end neutral de©o: thru-out
Mwit - thil bleuty that'@
PAL»d to - by tranterred

LAND CONTRACT TERMI
Tr,ed prlvati yld. Nloily deoo-
ilt,0 4. bidfoom, 24 bath, oon-
ven-1 Farmington location
Formal dining room, lam#y room
w¢th flf,¢,1,00. UNnt,nan©, fril
extore. Extra Inlulltlon makil
thls homi of-gy officlent.
$82,600.(P-845) 433-8800.
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SPAMOUI CUSTOM RANCH In
flnest wooded "Woodr·T••lt

Plymouth

455.8400

-

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.
Maintenance free home with three bedrooms, family
room and flreplace and country kitchen. Beautiful
"Pella" windows. LOVELYI $89,800.
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E. off Sheldon, S. of Palmer
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